ON THE COVER: The Consultation, an engraving after
a painting by G. Vautier, 1874, is featured as a tribute
to the Law School as it begins its centennial year. A
man seeks the advice of counsel, typical of the legal
profession in the early 1870's. Courtesy: The Bettmann
Archive.

School1970
1870TheLaw
A $500,000 capital funds campaign, and a host
of events including a series of speakers from across
the nation will mark the Law School's Centennial
Celebration from now until Law Day, May 1.
Already underway under general chairman Horace
H . Edwards, '26, former city manager of Richmond,
the campaign seeks funds to add a wing to the Law
School building, provide law scholarships, and provide for special lectures . The new wing will include
space for additional library facilities, classrooms and
three faculty offices. Funds also will be used to support the Moot Court and Legal Aid Society .
The campaign is the first of many to be undertaken by the University's new development director,
H. Gerald Quigg, who joined the University in
November.
Under the guidance of Quigg, the all-volunteer
solicitation leaders are putting their plans into action .
Thomas P . Bryan, '47, former Richmond city mayor,
is the over-all leadership chairman, charged with
raising $330,000 of the total ; James / See page 34
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Judge Harold F. Snead, '25, distinguished Virginia jurist is a devoted
son of Alma Mater where he will always be "Nick."
More than 40 years ago Judge Harold
F . "Nick" Snead, '25, campaigned for
student body president with a pledge to
seek the installation of elevators in the
dormitories, and won! Today, he is the
21st chief justice of the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia.
Though his hope of elevator-equipped
dormitories never materialized, Judge
Snead's aspirations for a judicial career
have been fulfilled. In a career of 35
years, Judge Snead was successively a
trial justice, a circuit court judge and
justice of the Virginia Supreme Court.
Following the completion of his undergraduate studies, Nick enrolled in the
University's law school. And, as a secondyear law student, he took a job as deputy
clerk of U.S. District Court (Richmond)
while continuing his education in night
classes.
Judge Snead has often remarked that
the deputy clerk's job was his baptism
into the law courts. For , though he had
often sat in on Police Courts while a
student at John Marshall High School,
he had never been an actual participant
in the legal process.
A second time, Nick accepted the call
of his classmates to serve in the most
responsible student office. He was elected
student president of the University of
Richmond Law School in 1929 . In that
same year, the future judge was awarded
the 0. H. Berry Medal as "the best allaround law graduate ."
During his college and law school days ,
Judge Snead was initiated into Omega
Delta Kappa honorary fraternity, Delta
Theta Phi legal fraternity and Kappa
Sigma social fraternity.
In 1929, Florida was in the midst of
a real estate boom, and Nick thought
selling property would provide an exfor a personable
cellent opportunity
young lawyer to make a bundle of money
in quick order. It wasn 't. After Snead
had worked feverishly for three weeks to
negotiate the sale of a $500,000 piece of
property, on which Nick was to receive
a $2,500 commission, the buyer left town
and left Nick holding the bag.
Returning to the Richmond area, he
opened a law office and practiced until
1933, when he was appointed associate
trial justice of Henrico County . He became trial justice in 1935 and was to
hold that post until 1948 when the General Assembly elected him judge of the
Tenth Judicial Circuit for the City of
Richmond and County of Henrico.
As a young man, there were many
occasions when Nick "went to court"

with no intentions of being a judge. His
courtship of the former Elizabeth Call,
was successful. They were married in
1937. He met his wife when she was a
Woman's
student at Randolph-Macon
College and he was a student in law
school.
Every so often Judge Snead has made
an attempt at farming, but his success
can probably best be measured in the
words of a neighbor who said , "every
bushel of potatoes the judge ever dug
cost him $10." Nowadays, Judge Snead
is content to watch others do the gardening.
On the bench, the 66-year-old jurist is
well known for his fairness towards both
litigants and lawyers. Judicial acquaintances have described him as a "gu y
who 's got a great deal of feeling for his
fellow man ."
In 1956, Judge Snead took the big
step which was eventually to lead him to
the Chief Justiceship. He was appointed
to the State Supreme Court by Governor
Thomas B. Stanley on November 20 and
was sworn in as an associate justice
January 14, 1957. Thus, Judge Snead was
to become the first Virginia Supreme
Court chief justice to come all the way
through the various divisions of the court ,
from trial justice to chief justice.
The people of metropolitan Richmond
have a special claim on the University of
Richmond graduate as he is the first chief
justice to come from Richmond or Henrico County.
In anticipation of his appointment as
chief justice, Judge Snead was elected to
the eight-man executive council of the
National Conference of Chief Justices at
their August meeting in Dallas , Texas.
Chief justices from all the 50 states compose the conference.
Despite the burdens of court , the chief
justice has always been a leader in his
state and community . He is a past president of the Young Democratic Clubs of
Virginia , of the Virginia Association of
Trial Justices , of Richmond Kiwanis
Club and a past president of the University of Richmond Law School Association.
To his wife and daughter Judge Snead
has always been a husband and father
never too busy for his family . To his
neighbors and colleagues he is an eminently distinguished and qualified jurist
who tempers firm resolve with a robust
sense of humor and a genuine feeling for
his fellow man. In the University family
he will always be "Nick," a devoted son
of Alma Mater .

•
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Charles Hill Ryland, '36,
RecaJls turning points in University's past;
Looks to future brightened by Robins gift.

139 Years from Dunlora
aptists, Particularly Virginia Baptists, may ask what effect will the
Robins gift have upon the denomination's close association with the University of Richmond and her predecessor institutions, an association that has
extended over 139 years.
A fair answer to this question would
be that although University policy no
longer would be controlled by the
Baptist denomination, the institution
will continue its close association with
the denomination and will continue to
live by the Christian tenets of the
founding fathers.
The beginnings of our University
can be traced to the interest of "Councillor" Robert Carter of "Nomini Hall"
in Westmoreland County, Virginia,
who in 1783 urged a subscription from
Baptist Societies for the support of the
Baptist College in Providence, Rhode
Island, now Brown University. The
President of this college, James Manning, in 1788, urged the General
Committee of Virginia Baptists "to
erect a seminary of learning" but it
was not until 1821 that Virginia Baptists joined with others in the founding
of Columbian College, now George
Washington University in Washington,
D. C.

B

t soon became apparent that existing
facilities could not meet the need
for education of the increasing number
of young ministers. During a meeting
of the Baptist General Association of
Virginia in Richmond, "a numerous
meeting of brethren" was held at the
Second Baptist Church on June 8,
l 830 at 5: 00 A.M. At this meeting
was formed the "Virginia Baptist Education Society" and thus was born the
infant enterprise to become the University of Richmond.
This Education Society sponsored
Dunlora Academy which opened its

I
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doors in October 1830 in Powhatan
County. Increasing numbers of students caused the Society to purchase
"Spring Farm" in Henrico County
and there, in July 1832, the Virginia
Baptist Seminary was opened with ten
students. In 1834 "Spring Farm" was
sold and "Columbia" (The 7½ acres
bounded by Broad, Lombardy, Franklin and Ryland Streets.) in the suburbs
of Richmond was bought from Mrs.
Clara Haxall. Then on March 4, 1840,
Richmond College was chartered and
the Seminary became the College.
Through wars, panics and depressions came progress and growth. The
Law School was added in 1870 and
Westhampton College in 1914, when
the College, having outgrown its
cramped quarters "downtown," moved
to the spacious campus at Westhampton. Then came the change of name
in 1920 and the College became the
University.
he past half-century has been the
period of the University 's greatest
growth in new divisions, size of student
bodies and faculty, physical plant and
invested funds, and it became the
largest private institution of higher
learning in Virginia, justly proud of
the quality of its educational offering.
During all the 139 years that have
elapsed since its founding Virginia
Baptists have given generously for the
support of their institution. Not only
in special campaigns but in annual
gifts for operating purposes (The
largest annual appropriation for current operation of any religious denomination to a college or university
in Virginia.) the Baptist General Association has ably illustrated its concern
for the oldest of its institutions. In
times of greatest need, Baptist laymen
of means have contributed largely to
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the support of our University. James
Thomas, Jr., T. C. Williams and his
son, A. D. Williams, with many others,
will long be remembered for their generosity. The long tenure of its faculty
and administrators can best be illustrated by observing that Robert Ryland, Frederick W. Boatwright, and
George M. Modlin have together
served a total of 110 years as Presidents of the University. Add to this
the 25-year service of Bennet Puryear
as Chairman of the Faculty (there was
no President) and we have the even
more remarkable record of 135 years
under four administrators.
hen came the lifting of Sputnik I
and the American people determined to be second to none in the
quality of the educational opportunities
afforded their youth. Massive appropriations of federal and state funds to public colleges caused an ever-widening gap
between the public and private sectors
in higher education. The University of
Richmond was caught in the financial
vise of rising costs and declining relative position in competition with taxsupported universities. All of this was
forcefully brought to the attention of
the Board of Trustees by President
Modlin in June 1967. It had by then
become apparent that religious denominations could no longer afford
adequately to support modern universities. The choice was between finding
private financial support or being
forced to secure federal funds with all
of their attendant problems.
It was at this point that a man of
great wealth and great devotion to the
University and its problems, a member
of the Board of Trustees and chairman
of its executive committee, a dedicated
Baptist laymen, accepted the chal•
lenge.
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Now Begins Tomorrow
at
Alumni present
were
Homecoming
fortunate to hear r.eports from President
George M. Modlin
and the deans of
College
Richmond,
Westhampton College,
the Law School, and
the School of Business Administration, regarding the gift by
E. Claiborne Robins, '31, of $50 million to
the Univ.ersity.
Charles Hill Ryland, '36, attorney, Virginia Baptist historian, and trustee of the
University of Richmond, has written this
article to share these reports with all who
love Alma Mater and are concerned for her
future. On the adjacent page he recalls the
139 years since Dunlora.

or a number of years, the University has been the recipent of the
generosity of E. Claiborne Robins and
his family. In addition to known generous gifts, the Robins family has in
many ways anonymously made up the
differences needed to keep our University operating at a high level of competence.
Robins Hall, on the Richmond College campus, a gift of the Robins
family in 1959, and more recently the
$4 million gift of an Athletic Center
for Richmond College, are but two of
the tangible evidences of the generosity
of this alumnus and his family.
In March 1969 President Modlin
was approached with the suggestion
that Mr. Robins might possibly be interested in making an outstanding gift
to the University. The first conference
between Dr. Modlin, Robert T. Marsh,
'22, Rector of the University Board
of Trustees, and Mr. Robins, was held
on April 2, 1969, and within the short
period of two months arrangements
were made for the announcement on
June 9 of the gift of $50 million by
E. Claiborne Robins and his family. It
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is worthy to note that this gift is the
largest single gift to a private educational institution in the history of education in America.
In order to accomplish this gift, it
was necessary to amend the charter
of the University. The unanimous consent of the honorary members of corporations of the Baptist General Association of Virginia was obtained and
on June 9, 1969, the acceptance of
the gift and changes in the corporate
structure of the University were unanimously approved by the Trustees. On
that afternoon the charter changes
were approved by the State Corporation Commission and Mr. Robins transferred to the University 1,030,655
shares of the common stock of A. H.
Robins Company, with a market value
of $40,002,297.18. The announcement
of this gift was made by President
Modlin at the conclusion of the commencement exercises that evening at
the Mosque. The instant jubilation and
standing ovation were a fitting conclusion to this historic event.
he charter changes transfered the
ultimate control of the University
to its self-perpetuating Board of Trustees of forty members, twenty per cent
of whom will be elected upon nomination by the General Board of the Baptists General Association of Virginia.
Thus the University will not be controlled by but will be related to Virginia
Baptists, and this relationship, begun in
1830, will be continued. The Board of
Trustees will be divided into two
classes, corporate and emeritus, with
mandatory retirement from corporate
to emeritus status at age seventy-two.
At a special meeting of the trustees
held on November 24, 1969, nineteen
of the forty trustees were elevated to
"Trustee Emeritus" and seventeen new
trustees were elected.

T

The Robins gift has been widely referred to as a $50 million gift of which
$40 million was given in stock on
June 9, and $10 million is known as a
challenge grant. This should encourage
additional gifts from alumni, friends,
foundations and other sources. Each
year for ten years that new gifts are
made from these additional sources,
the Robins family will match them,
dollar for dollar, up to ten million
dollars in ten years. The forty million
dollars already given has been placed
in the endowment of the University.
Gifts may be designated to any University purpose desired by the donor.
The use of the matching Robins gift
will be determined by the trustees and
this decision will be based upon priorities of need. Thus, $40 million can
become $60 million in ten years. As
a result of the Robins gift, the University's endowment places it among the
fifty most heavily endowed institutions
in the country. It is not unreasonable
to hope that this can be raised to $100
million in the near future and thus
assure the University a place among
the 25 most heavily endowed institutions.
he year 1969-70 is a year of planning for the future of the University. Trustee, faculty and student committees are at work determining priorities of goals and objectives for the years
that lie ahead . No one has thought of
attempting to make Richmond a large
university. In fact, the primary emphasis will be on increasing the quality
of the educational program so that it
will become one of the finest and most
outstanding private church-related institutions in the country. It is hoped
that enrollment will be limited to the
present three thousand full-time students and another / Continued on page 32
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Walker Gillette, famous number 84, becomes Richmond's first All-American football player. Brilliant split
end is named to three national teams; then stars for South in Hula Bowl!

ILlei l • IBICII
Walker Gillette, the University of Richmond's brilliant split end from Capron,
Va., couldn't believe it when Coach
Frank Jones told him he had been selected on the NEA All-America football team. The 6-5, 200-pound math
major, the Spiders' first All-American
football player, broke into a laugh, but
Jones was dead serious.
"You've got to be kidding," Gillette,
who caught 11 touchdown passes the past
season, said. Jones assured "The Blade,"
as he's known to his mates, that it was
true. Later Gillette was to be chosen on
the Associated Press, Sporting News and
Look Magazine's All-America teams.
"I hadn't expected it," Walker stated,
"especially after I had gotten hurt (a
shoulder separation in the 17-10 triumph
over Virginia Tech and the following
game the next week against Davidson
which the Spiders Jost, 37-7, because
Gillette and 10 other Spiders were hampered by injuries). It's the high point of
my life. Before that the Tangerine Bowl
game was tops."
Quarterback Buster O'Brien and the
acrobatic Gillette had dazzled previously
undefeated Ohio University at Orlando,
Fla., last December as the Spiders pulled
off a surprising 49-42 upset victory. Gillette caught 20 passes for 242 yards,
both Southern Conference records.
Junior Quarterback Charlie Richards,
who did a remarkable job of stepping
into O'Brien's shoes this past season and
setting passing records, was Gillette's
battery mate in 1969. Although UR lost,
17-14, in its opener with Mississippi State,
Gillette caught 16 passes, one a nonscoring 69-yard toss from Richards, for
264 yards, breaking his yardage reception mark.
Against VMI, although triple teamed,
he broke the game wide open with a
65-yard TD catch and UR went on to
beat the Keydets, 20-0. In the 24-7 victory over East Carolina, Gillette, called

"The Spoiler" by Jones, caught six passes
for 93 yards, one a 49-yard touchdown
reception. The Spiders dropped a close
31-28 decision to Southern Mississippi
but Gillette caught seven for 160 yards,
including TD catches of 40 and 50 yards.
The Citadels Red Parker called Gillette " a man playing with boys" as
Walker caught nine passes. Three of
those receptions were for touchdowns of
19, 44 and 21 yards in the Spiders' 45-18
victory over the Bulldogs.
Gillette, only the fourth consensus AllAmerican in the history of Old Dominion
football, played only half of the game
in the 37-0 win over Furman but had six
receptions for 106 yards, including TD
catches of 15 and 17 yards. In the snow
and freezing weather against West Virginia, Walker caught six passes for 118

yards, one a payoff pitch of 28 yards
although the Mountaineers won, 33-21.
The Spiders All-American closed out his
college career with five catches against
William and Mary, the last reception
being a 35-yard TD catch as the Indians
bowed, 28-17 .
Gillette averaged 19.1 yards a catch
during the season with 57 catches for
1,090 yards. His career marks were 158
catches for 2,649 yards and 24 touchdowns, those records not including the
marks he set in the '68 Tangerine Bowl
game.
"Walker really deserved those honors,"
said Coach Frank Jones. "He's a very
unassuming boy who has his feet on the
ground. He worked so hard to be good.
He wouldn't settle for being average. He
has a great future as a professional. I've
never seen a better receiver in college
football." The pro scouts all agree with
the Spider mentor.
Walker credits his father (Jim Gillette,
who played halfback for the University
of Virginia, the Cleveland Rams, Green
Bay Packers and Washington Redskins),
Southampton High Coach Chris Caison
and the Spider staff for his development.
Gillette is captain-elect of the track
team. He has run the high hurdles in
14.9 seconds and the intermediate hurdles in 55 seconds flat. He also runs on
the Spider relay team.
The Spiders finished with a 5-1 Southern Conference record to tie Davidson's
Tangerine Bowl team for the loop title.
Richmond was 6-4 overall. However two
of the losses were by but three points.
Joining Gillette on the All-Southern
team were Richards, who completed 175
passes for 2,556 yards and 21 touchdowns; Offensive Tackle Wayne Fowler,
Defensive End Mel Medved and Buzz
Montsinger, Middle Guard Dick Irvin,
Defensive Tackles Bruce Kasarda and
John Barelli, Linebacker Pat Turchetta
and Cornerback Winston Whitehead.
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Dr. and Mrs. Lee Richardson, University of Richmond graduates, look over proclamation
from Louisiana Governor John J. McKeithen designating December 6 as Louisiana
Consumer's Day. Dr. Richardson is president of the Louisiana Consumers' League; Mrs.
Richardson edits newsletter.

Considerthe Consumer
Are you getting what you pay for? Are you paymg too much?
These and other questions vital to
consumers everywhere are the special
concern of one University of Richmond
graduate whose efforts for consumer interests have reached all the way to the
White House .
Dr. Lee Richardson , associate professor of management and marketing at
Louisiana State University, is a softspoken but determined force in what
"Time " magazine recently called the "consumer revolt." A founder and president
of the Louisiana Consumers ' League, Dr.
Richardson was on one of seven national
task forces which conducted President
Nixon's White House Conference on
Food , Nutr ition and Health in December .
Only 29, Dr. Richardson received his
B.S. degree in business administration
from the University of Richmond in
1962, then went on to earn an M.B .A.
from Emory University the next year ,
and a D .B.A. from the University of
Colorado in 1966. He is a native of
Arlington , Va.
A member of the LSU faculty since
1966, he has become increasingly active
in consumer affairs, at both the state
and nat ional levels. Attending the White
House Conference in his capacity as
president of the Louisiana Consumers'
League, Dr. Richardson served on a
8

task force which reviewed, from the con·sumer's point of view, the deliberations
of some 20 other conference panels.
Although top priority at the White
House Conference was on recommendations for action to alleviate hunger and
malnutrition among the poor, Dr. Richardson reported that the meeting also
dealt generally with food production,
processing and marketing which affect
the nutrition of all Americans.
Dr. Richardson, as a member of the
Conference's consumer task force, attended sessions of a panel on promotion
and advertising of foods. He good-naturedly admits he "had a lot to say to that
panel." Because advertising often induces
people to purchase foods which look and
taste good but which are nutritionally
unsound, Dr. Richardson has urged that
both the processing and advertising industries do a better job of informing the
public about the nutritional value of
their products .
The LSU professor also recommended
at the Conference that the food industry
contribute funds to a nation-wide educational campaign on good nutrition .
ln addition to President Nixon's keynote, prominent unscheduled speakers
who showed up to address the conference
informally included Senators Eugene Mc-

Carthy and George McGovern and the
Rev. Ralph Abernathy .
Dr . Richardson also noted that some
of the "most explosive but interesting"
events were unofficial, namely the actions
of a number of militant minority groups
with varied demands related to food and
nutrition.
Dr. Richardson's interest in consumer
affairs began to develop several years
ago as he prepared himself to teach business courses which analyze the process
of marketing and selling. The young professor began to realize that the needs of
the consumer were not being fairly met,
and with a group of similarly concerned
colleagues and friends, formed the Louisiana Consumers' League in February,
1968.
President of the League since is inception, Dr. Richardson reports that the
young organization is beginning to make
its mark over the state. Consumer affairs,
he believes , is such a large field that
"the only way to do something significant
is through an organization. "The League's
growing membership now includes some
500 people from all walks of life throughout Louisiana.
"There is the general feeling," Dr.
Richardson notes, "that the consumer
has been forgotten in much of the legislative and administrative action of the
state (Louisiana)." Two proposed bills
which Dr . Richardson and his fellow
League members expended great personal effort to defeat dealt with rgulation of small loan companies and with
the establishment of a state agency which
would have sidestepped the federal truthin-lending Jaw.
Besides a full teaching schedule at
LSU, Dr. Richardson has taught a course
in business finance on the Baton Rouge
campus of Southern University, a Negro institution, for the past two years.
He is also called on for special extension
courses, and for a variety of consulting
services for both government and private
business .
Added to this are frequent invitations,
as many as four or five a week, to speak
to civic, business and service organizations about consumer problems.
Equally involved in affairs of the
Louisiana Consumers' League is another
University of Richmond graduate, Dr.
Richardson's wife, the former Doralee
Forsythe , who received her B.A. and
M.A. degrees in English at the University .
The Richardsons met on the Richmond
Campus while they were undergraduates
and she was editor of the •college newspaper. A native of Richmond, Mrs . Richardson taught English and journalism
in a Denver, Colo ., high school while
her husband was a doctoral degree candidate at the University of Colorado .
Mrs . Richardson's father, the Rev.
Paul Forsythe of Ivor, Va ., is also a University of Richmond graduate. Now a
Baptist minister, he holds a degree in
English from the University.
In Baton Rouge , the Richardsons are
active in the Southside Baptist Church,
where Dr. Richardson is a deacon . The
couple have three children.
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Gerald Quigg Joins University
As Director of Development;
Walker New Information Aide
H. Gerald Quigg has joined the
University of Richmond as executive
director of development.
His major task will be the raising
of $10,000,000 over a 10-year period,
to match the $10,000,000 challenge
grant of E. Claiborne Robins, '31, as
a part of Robin's overall gift of $50,000,000 to the University, announced
last June.
He is giving his immediate attention
to the $500,000 campaign being waged
by the University Law School in connection with its centennial celebration.
(See page 2).
In his fund raising and other development efforts he will have the
assistance of Randolph H. Walker, '60,
who has been on the staff of the University since 1963 as assistant public
relations director.
In his new position as director of
public information, Randy Walker will
be responsible for the establishment
of a "total information program" for
the University at local, state and national levels.
Quigg comes to the University of
Richmond from Juniata College, Huntington, Pa., where he served in the
same capacity. He was responsible
for foundation and corporate appeals,
capital campaigns, special gifts, government applications and the parents
program.
He joined the Juniata staff in 1964
after two years as division director of
the United Community Fund of Northern Delaware. Earlier he had worked
for two years with Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania.
President George M. Modlin, in
announcing Quigg's appointment, said
that all of the University's fund raising
activities would be under his direction,
with special emphasis on capital gifts.
At Juniata College, Quigg was successfully engaged in the $2,800,000
first phase of a campaign for $10,000,000. Prior to that, Quigg conducted an earlier campaign as Juniata
which oversubscribed its goal of $5,350,000.
Twice since 1965, Quigg raised
more than $1,000,000 in cash gifts
at Juniata. During the past year,
Juniata alumni gave in cash gifts
$301,000, at an increase of 26 per cent
over the preceeding year.
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THISIS FDRYOUif youare a memberof the University
of Richmond
AlumnialTourto HawaiiJuly1126. CecilJones,'43, whohassuccessfully
conducted
two tripsto Europeandoneto Hawaiiwill again
be the director.Writeto him at the University
for full particulars.
Thepackage,
including
transportation,
resorthotelsand gourmetmeals,costs$965. Alumni,alumnae,their familiesandfriendsare eligible.

Outlook Brightens for Spiders on Court
Although Coach Lewis Mills' University of Richmond Spiders were only 4-11
at the break for examinations, three of
the victories coming in seven home games
as opposed to just one triumph in eight
road tilts, the outlook for the future
appears brighter.
With reserves getting an opportunity
to see considerable action in the last
home tilt, the Spiders broke a six-game
losing streak by walloping the College
of the Virgin Islands, 122-61. Richmond's 51 field goals broke the old mark
of 50 set against Furman in the 1955-56
season. The Spiders , led by reserves Clarke
Wiseman (5.7) with 20 points and Gene
Clemons (4.0) with 17 points, his 52
per cent of their shots from the floor and
dominated the backboard play 73 rebounds to 46.
Prior to the triumph over the Islanders, such was not the case . The Spiders
were being outrebounded eight a game
(now six) and were hitting a poor 65.8
per cent of their free throws, often missing the front end of one-and-one situations which cost them several close
games.
A pre-season ankle injury to 6-7 senior
forward Frank Owen placed most of the
inside burden on 6-8 junior Jim Hewitt.
Jim has been UR's most consistent performer, averaging nine rebounds and
15.7 points-second
best on the team .
Hewitt 's field goal average of 56 .2 per

cent (86-153) is best among the regulars.
Sophomore John Welch (3.8), a real
hustler, replaced Owen (7.5) in the last
few games and has impressed Mills
with his improved play.
Captain Kenny Foster, All-Southern
guard last season , tops the team in scoring with an 18.2 average, his outstanding
performance being a 32-point output in
the 97-72 loss to West Virginia. Foster
also had 29 in an 81-74 loss to William
and Mary. However , he hasn't hit in the
twenties in his last six games.
Picot Frazier, like Foster a 6-2 senior
guard, is averaging 11.3 points. Frazier
was off to a slow start, playing perhaps
his best game in a 66-59 loss to Virginia
Tech just prior to the tilt with the Islanders. Frazier, from Salem, Va., tallied 18
in that one.
Hewitt, a Richmonder like Foster,
Owen and Welch, bagged 23 in a previous 69-59 loss to the Techmen . He also
had a like number in a 90-72 home victory over East Carolina, UR's lone
Southern Conference win in five games.
Stan Ryfinski, 6-7 junior forward from
Trenton, N. J., who scored 25 points in
the opening 90-72 home win over Chattanooga and has a 9.7 scoring average,
is among the nation 's leaders in free
throw percentage, bagging 34 of 39 for
an 87.2 percent mark from the charity
lane. Phil Bushkar, a sometime starting
6-2 junior guard from Roanoke, has a
5.0 point average.
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"There is slight evidence that the collapse of the Confederacy had any influence upon the thought of white Virginia
Baptists concerning the propriety of the
institution of slavery or that it altered
their concept of the Negro." (With this
opening statement, Dr. W. Harrison
Daniel , professor of History at the University of Richmond, begins his article
"Virginia Baptists and the Negro , 18651902." This article printed in a recent
issue of The Virginia Magazine of History and Biography indicates a tremendous amount of scholarly work and
Edited by JAMES A. SARTAIN
attention to detail. Dr. Daniel examined
the files of the Religious Herald , the
efforts would "assure the freedman that
minutes of local associations , and of local
his former master was his friend, and it
also would maintain the good will of the
churches.
It is quite clear that the majority of
ex-slave ." It was feared that if the native
the Virginia Baptists of the time conwhites failed to assume the responsibility
sidered the Negro to be quite inferior to
for the education of the former slaves
the white and suited only for heavy
that "fanatical intruders" from the North
manual labor and domestic chores and
would establish schools and "poison the
the Reli gious Herald labeled the Jefferminds of the gullible freedman, turning
sonian concept that all men were created
him against his real friends, the Southern
equal as "a palable falsehood." There
white men. " There was also the fear that
was vigorous opposition to the Negro
the missionary activities of the Roman
voting and attempts were made at the
Catholics would cause many of the
state Constitutional Convention to disNegroes to convert to the Catholic
franchise the Negroes. There was also
Church.
widespread opposition to the integration
One problem that plagued Virginia
of the public schools.
Baptists was what to do about the Negro
Dr. Daniel points out , however, that,
members of the churches . At the end of
"Although Virginia Baptists were conthe war in 1865 about 50,000 Negroes
vinced that Almighty God had created
belonged to the white Baptists churches .
the races separately and that it was His · Most Virginia Baptist spokesmen advised
divine plan that they remain apart, this
their churches to attempt to retain their
white supremacy ideology did not manicolored members, but this attitude was
fest itself in open hostility and hatred
not unanimous . Most local Baptist would
toward the Negro. A basic component of
have preferred that the Negroes remain
this pattern of thinking was a benevolent
members of white congregations , but
and paternalistic concern for the Negro,
"continue
their pre-1865
slave-status
which professed friendship and good will memberships."
for him and assumed that the white man
In most Virginia Baptist churches the
understood the Negro better than the
Negroes had a type of subordinate, assoNegro understood himself and that the
ciate-type membership. Some churches
white man always knew what was best
encouraged their Negro members to form
for colored people ."
their own churches and gave them finanThi s concern for the spiritual and educial aid and leadership. In fact , some arcational well-being of the Negro prompted
ranged for the newly formed Negro conmany prominent white Virginia Baptists
gregations to continue to share the same
to devote both time and money to the
church buildings until they were able to
welfare of the Negro. One of the leaders
build their own churches . This change
in this movement was the Reverend
was gradual and , in fact, the records of
Robert Ryland , who served for 26 years
the Dover Association showed some
as president of Richmond College and for
Negro members as late as 1900.
25 years as pastor of the First African
In 1869 the Negro churches organized
Baptist Church in Richmond . The Virthe Virginia Baptist State Convention .
ginia Baptists helped to organize and
Almost at once plans were made for the
support Sunday Schools , da y schools , and
exchange of messengers and other forms
public school s for the Negroes .
of cooperation between this new ConThere were three major factors responvention and the Baptist General Associasible for this concern for the education
tion , but it was not until 1879 that this
of the Negro , Dr. Daniel asserts. These
plan was accepted.
were Chri stian humanitarianism, expediDr. Daniel concludes his article with
ency , and fear. It was felt that such
the following paragraph :

VirginiaBaptists
and the Negro
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"Despite numerous statements expressing concern for the spiritual and educational welfare of the Negro during this
period, the determination to maintain
white supremacy rendered all such resolutions virtually useless . The avowal to
keep the Negro in a subordinate position ,
while professing great concern for him ,
tended to drive the races apart. The
oftentimes pious-sounding and clicheridden resolutions contributed to racial
alienation rather than understanding and
cooperative action. As the 20th century
dawned , the gulf between white and
colored Baptists in Virginia was perhaps
greater than at any time since 1865."

Foundation Income Top in Nation
The University of Richmond's share
-$137 ,328-of
the more than $1.1
million distributed in 1969 to the twelve
member colleges of the Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges was the
largest amount received by any college
in the United States from a similar state
foundation! There are 40 such foundations with an aggregate membership of
514 colleges and universities.
This reflects the fact , that the University of Richmond is the largest privatelyendowed institution of higher learning
the Virginia and the Virginia Foundation
is the most successful in the United
States .
Among the persons responsible for this
success of the Virginia Foundation two
names stand out: President George M.
Modlin of the University of Richmond
and one of the earlier and most effective
presidents of the Found ation , and Lea
Booth , the dynamic executive director.
Sixty per cent of undesignated contributions are distributed in twelve equal
shares and forty percent on the basis of
full-time undergraduate
enrollment of
the respective institutions . Since the
VFIC was organized in 1953, corporations doing business in Virginia have contributed $10 .3 million to assist the 12
participating colleges .
VFIC funds are unrestricted and are
used to support faculty salaries or for other
current operating purposes. The 1969
distribution included some funds, however , for improving library services .
Grants to purchase equipment or reference resources for the 12 college libraries have been made to the VFIC on
two occasions by the Marietta McNeill
Morgan & Samuel Tate Morgan, Jr . Memorial Trust, which is administered by
the First & Merchants National Bank,
Richmond . The Frederic William Boatwright Memorial Library's share of these
library grants has amounted to $7,422 ,
of which $4 ,222 was delivered in 1969.

For the selection of thought-provoking
topics, one need only to read the headlines in any daily paper, or listen to the
TV programs of Walter Cronkite, Martin
Agronsky, or Howard K. Smith .....
.
Perhaps most pressing, from the standpoint of college students, are these four
topics:
Campus Unrest, with all its manifestations of demonstration, protest, and violence, posing a real peril to the universities.
The Sex Revolution.
Drugs and Drug Abuse.
The Generation Gap.
Does today's theme of the role of
Mortar Board tie in with these? Surely,
an examination in depth of any of these,
as well as other, controversial subjects
would sharpen anybody's perception, and
light up horizons. What of the search
inward to discover and explore the realm
of inner consciousness? What is inner
consciousness, anyway? In layman's language, I would describe it as the "you" of
feelings, of urges, of desires, of strivings,
thoughts, and beliefs-All of which may
or may not be what others see or hear
of you; and all of which are constantly
being modified by the acquisition of
knowledge and the impact of environment. Though the "you" is deep within,
it is part and parcel of today's humanity,
and of things swirling around you at an
ever increasing speed and in an ever
widening sphere. The sky is no longer
the limit. It is the moon today; it will
be Mars tomorrow. In a word, as you
search inward to discover and explore
the realm of your inner consciousness ,
you are seeking for and accumulating a
sense of values for the guidance of your
behavior.
Is perception increased through the
spark of concern? Is concern geared to
awareness that can only be awakened by
seeing and knowing?
Unfolding horizons are the great heritage of our times. The task for each of
us is to lift our eyes to the expanding
horizons. Liberation from the near and
narrow comes from being able to distinguish the horizons from the mirages.
Let us apply the challenge of this
meeting to some of these perplexitiesstirrings that are having such effect upon
our lives that they may change the course
of history.
First, let us look at Student Unrest. I
quote from a professor of psychology
at the University of Wisconsin:
Students can no longer be taken for
granted . ... A great majority of students

On Stretching
the Mind
Mary Thompson Evans, '21
Alumnae and students alike will find
current interest in the following excerpts
from an address by May Thompson
Evans, '21, to the Section IV Meeting of
Mortar Board at Mary Washington College on November 1, 1969. The hostess
chapter is this year initiating at Mary
Washington a monthly discussion program, to be held in the dormitories, for
the presentation and informal discussion
of controversial subjects, as a means of
demonstrating the superiority of natural
stimulation of the mind over the induced
stimulus of marijuana and other drugs.

remain largely content, conservative, and
apathetic; but a determined minority of
restless college students have forced us
to examine and sometimes change institutions, rules, and values that were once
considered inviolate.
He discussed these "restless students" in
terms of militant activists, on the one
hand and, on the other, those who are
withdrawn and pas~ively alienated.
The campus uproar, of which we read
so much, is, of course, largely the work
of the activists. The passively alienated
are, however, more in evidence, generally.
We are all familiar with campus disruptions: at Berkeley, at Columbia , at
Harvard, at Vassar and elsewhere. Some
grievance, real or imagined (and often
it is real enough), is grasped by the
militant activists. Situations are developed
to divide students, faculty, and administrative authorities. There comes a time
when a given situation seems intolerable.
The authorities act; the activists react;
and forthwith, to the astonishment and
dismay of the authorities, the moderate
students-the
great, silent majority who
have seemed to be content and conservative-join hands with the militants and
the passively alienated. Why?
Why do the "restless students" create

these situations in the first place? Why
would the student editor of the Harvard
Crimson justify terrorism? He is quoted
in a column by Evans and Novak ( 1029-69) as saying:
The only reason I wouldn't blow up
the Center for International Affairs is
that I might get caught . ... If buildings
begin to blow up all around, people may
well ask for a new inquest into the
permanent.
Serious, mature observers of the scene
on campus at the large universities believe that the very survival of these institutions is in jeopardy .
Barron's (National Business and Financial Weekly, May 28, 1968) carried
an excellent analysis of the disruption at
Columbia University. This was the first
large university on the East Coast to
experience the kind of campus violence
that has since been experienced at Harvard and elsewhere. The article in
Barron's ended with prescience in saying
that what had happened at Columbia
would happen on other campuses, and
concluded ominously that it could happen
in the White House.
If, at the time of publication of Barron's study of the riots at Columbia,
some Mortar Board Chapters had chosen
to delve into and to follow campus unrest, just think of what understanding
those Chapters might now have of aims,
techniques, and tactics of confrontation
and disruption.
Even now, would not the probing of
this complex, dynamic trend, which is
intimately related to all college students
and to the oncoming generation as well,
provide the Jiving experience of this
meeting's theme?
The causes of student unrest , at home
and abroad, are many and varied. In the
article from which I have quoted (Dr.
S. L. Halleck, professor of psychology
at the University of Wisconsin: "Twelve
'Whys' for Student Unrest," reprinted in
the The Whittier Rock, the Alumni Mag azine of Whittier College, Fall 1969),
the author develops 12 hypotheses to
account for it, ranging from the permissiveness of parents to boredom with affluence . He also points up the tendency
for the individual adult to seize upon
the one that best suits his own pet prejudice as the major one .
Many facts, much opinion, and extensive theorizing must be gathered for
an approach to the understanding of
student unrest. Much discussion and deep
soul searching would be required, on
the part of students, faculty, administraContinued on page 34
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R. E. Alley To Retire As Editor Of Baptist Paper

Richard F. Waid, '50 Reuben E. Alley, '22

Waid Named President
Richard F . Waid, '50, has been named
president of CampData Services Corporation, an independent company. formed
jointly by Auerbach Corporat10n and
Comprehensive Designers, Inc., to p~ovide facility manning, manp?wer as~1stance and contract programmmg services
in the information field.
He was a vice president o~ Auerbac~
Associates prior to his promot10n. Previously, he was a regional vice president of
Recognition Equipment, Inc ., and. ~eld
a series of sales management pos1t10ns
. .
spanniQ_g10 years with IBM.
CompData, of Arlington, Va. mamtams
a network of 25 offices throughout the
country. The firm draws o~ the capab_ilities of both parent compames to pro':'1de
data processing manpower and services
tailored to a client's specific requirements.

Dr. Reuben E. Alley, '22 editor of the
Religious Herald, the newspaper of the
Baptist General Association of Virgi~ia,
has announced his retirement effective
the end of May.
Dr. Alley, a member of the University's Board of Trust~es, is th~ fif~h editor
of the Herald since its foundmg m 1828.
Until 1950, the publication was independent. That year it became chartered
under the association. The Herald has
the longest unbroken tenure of publication of any religious periodical in America, according to it's sister publication,
The Maryland Baptist . The paper was
used by the Virginia Baptist Fore!gn
Mission Society to call for the meetmg
at which the Southern Baptist Convention was organized.
The purpose of the publication is to
inform members of the Baptist faith
about the denomination. Other functions
are to give readers news about the Christian Church as a whole, to provide features, a weekly sermon, and editorials.
Dr. Alley served as pastor of several
Virginia Baptist Churches, including one
in Blackstone and one in Irvington, before buying the Herald in 1937. He
made the announcement of his retirement at a meeting of the Baptist General
Association in Roanoke, Nov. 11.

Modlin Invites Alumni
To Represent University

At the invitation of President Modlin,
the following alumni represented the
University of Richmond in the inaugural
· parade and other activities inciden_t to
the inauguration of college and umversity presidents in recent months:
The Reverend William S. Jones, '25, of
Darlington, S. C., at the inauguration of
Dr. Gus Turbeville as president of Coker
College on Oct. 16.
Reade W. Corr of Chestertown, Md.,
'26, at the inauguration of Dr. George
Silver as president of Chesapeake College, Oct. 5.
T. Jack Gary, '31, of Washington,
D. C., at the inauguration of Dr. Edward
C. Merrill, Jr., as president of Gallaudet
College, Oct . 23.
Dr. Sandor B. Kovacs, '34, of Tulsa,
Okla., at the inauguration of Dr. J.
Paschal Twyman as president of the
University of Tulsa, Nov. 7.
Dr. Clyde T. Francisco, '39, of LouisReverend and Mrs. Charles A. Chilton
ville, Ky. at the inauguration of Dr. Hull
were among 36 persons assigned to overas dean of the School of Theology at
seas posts December 4 by the ~outhern
the Southern Baptist Theological SemiBaptist Foreign Board. Both rece1"'.edt~e
bachelor of arts degree from the Un1vers1ty nary Oct. 28.
Dr. R. Stuart Grizzard, '41, pastor
of Richmond, Mr. Chilton in 1957 ~nd Mrs.
Chilton the former Fay White, 1n 1955. of National Baptist Memorial Church in
Rev. Chilton has been pastor of Triangle
Washington, D. C., at the inauguration
Baptist Church, Triangle, Va., for the past
of Dr. Robert J. Henle as president of
five years. Previously, he was_ pastor . of
Georgetown
University .
Harmony Grove Baptist Church 1n Topping,
Dr. Norman Ende, '45, of Grady MeVa. for four years. The Chiltons will do
morial Hospital of Atlanta, Ga., at the
evangelistic work in the Philippines.
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inauguration of Dr. Arth~r G. :1Iansen
as president of the Georgia Institute of
Technology, No. 20.
The Reverend Ellis E. O'Neal, Jr., '46,
of Newton Centre, Mass., at the inauguration of Dr. Harold J. Ockenga as
president of Gordon College and Gordon
Divinity School, Oct. 22.
Benjamin F. Wine, Jr., '48, of Seattle,
Wash., at the inauguration of Dr. David
L. McKenna as president of Seattle
Pacific College, Oct. 3.
Dr. James E. Cole, '57, of Lincoln,
Neb., at the inauguration of Dr. Jerald
C. Walker as president of John J. Pershing College, Dec. 5.
Dr. Chester T. Kauffman, '57, of Indiana, Pa., at the inauguration of Dr.
William W. Hassler as president of Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Oct.
10.

Ratcliffe Joins VCU Faculty
Davis T. Ratcliffe, '24, is visiting professor of insurance and director of the
insurance program at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Ratcliffe was professor of insurance at
the University of Rhode Island. He has
had 13 years of teaching experience at
the college level and also has held management positions in the insurance industry.
He served as a combat intelligence
officer in the Army Air Corps in England during World War II and recently
attended a reunion in London of U. S.
Airmen who were there during the war.
After the war, he returned to the insurance business and served as the education director of a large casualty company. He is the author of tw~ books on
insurance. He and Mrs. Ratcliffe have a
home in Foxwells, Va.

Virginia Baptists Elect Honts
Dr. Ernest L. Honts, pastor of Talbot
Park Baptist Church in Norfolk, was
elected president of the Baptist General
Association of Virginia at a meeting of
the association Nov. 11.
Dr . Honts has been pastor of Covington
(Va.) Baptist Church, Calvary Baptist
Church in Charleston, W. Va ., and pastor
of First Baptist Church in Detroit, Mich.
He is married to the former Meville
Ann Rhoads of Deanfield, Ky. He received the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from the University of Richmond in 1950.

Tulane Names Schonfeld
Robert G. Schonfeld, '58, has been
named assistant director of planning for
Tulane University Medical Center. Schonfeld was associate director of development for the Salk Institute in San Diego
before joining Tulane. He was for!Iler!y
with the U. S. Public Health Service m
the division of Direct Health Services and
the Bureau of Health Service.
He received a master's degree from
the University of Maryland and did
graduate work in public administration at
the U.S.D.A. Graduate School and San
Diego State College.

ENJOYING A HOMECOMING LAUGH with Maid of Honor Virginia Gary as she straightens
his tie is Horace H. Edwards, '26, Chesley M. Tredway, '24, and Dr. J. Hundley Wiley,
Jr., '16, join in the festivity while waiting to attend the "Looking Ahead" program in
the Fine Arts Building.

Confession for Protestants?
G. W. Bowman Says "Yes"
Does confession have a place in the
Protestant church today? According to
George William Bowman III, '50, the
time has come for serious evaluation of
confession and renewal of it. In The
Dynamics of Confession (John Knox
Press) he emphasizes that valid confession must be both theologically and psychologically sound.
Bowman inquires into the need for
and value of functional confession to
Protestants and shares practical suggestions for its implementation. His topics
include aims for confession, necessary
attitudes in the minister and person confessing, cautions to be observed, and the
further prospects for confession in theological education, clinical training, pastoral counseling centers, and local workshops for ministers. He also provides a
brief glossary.
Mr . Bowman is an assistant director of
the department of pastoral care for the
North Carolina Baptist Hospitals, Inc.,
and for Bowman-Gray School of Medicine. In addition to his degree from
the University of Richmond, he has a
B.D. from Union Theological Seminary
(Va.), and a Th.M. from Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary . Before
entering hospital work in 1966, he served
churches in Richmond, Woodville, and
South Boston-all
in Virginia.

Col. Joseph Cosby Retires
Col. Joseph Cosby '29, president of
Hargrave Military Academy for 19 years ,
will retire in June. One of his chief
accomplishments
was rebuilding
the
school after a fire virtually leveled it in
1950.
During his tenure, the enrollment has
expanded from 208 to nearly 600, and
a staff of 20 teachers to 53. Under his
leadership, the school added the Camden Administration
Building, a new
sewage system, a new athletic field
laundry building , The Walter R. De.vis
Memorial Gymnasium,
baseball field,
president's home, athletic complex, golf
course, track, The Booker Building, The
Owen R. Cheatham Memorial Chapel,

and a faculty home.
He served six years on the Virginia
Committee of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools, and is past
president of The National Association of
NDCC Schools, past president of the
Southern Association of Independent
Schools, and now serves as a member
of the national study of school evaluation
committee of the Southern Association.

Graybar Elects W. B. Whaley
W. B. Whaley, '36, has been elected
president of Graybar Electric Company,
Inc. He was formerly executive vice
president and treasurer.
He began his career with the firm
immediately following his graduation
from the University of Richmond. He
subsequently held positions with the firm
in Chicago and Jacksonville. He also
served in Kansas City as a district financial manager.
In 1957, he was appointed assistant
district manager at Kansas City and elevated to district manage _r in 1959 . He
went to New York in 1960 to become
assistant treasurer and later treasurer.
His office will be in New York City.

Judge Moscoe Huntley Retires
W. Moscoe Huntley , '26, senior judge
of Hustings Court in Richmond, retired
Nov. 15.
He was admitted to the Richmond bar
in 1926 and later served as a member of
the State Democratic Committee and
was active in Red Cross and March of
Dimes Work. In World War II, he volunteered for active duty, serving 39
months overseas as a naval reserve officer
and reaching the rank of lieutenant commander.
In 1946, he managed the Richmond
Citizens' Association campaign for the
election of commissioners to study Richmond's form of government. The commissioners subsequently produced the
document that was adopted as Richmond's new charter.
In retirement, he is compiling a history of Hustings Court , a project he has
been working on since he was appointed
to the bench in 1956.

1909 Harry L. Snead, a retired attorney in
Petersburg, Va., received a silver tray to
commemorate his attendance at 50 consecutive meetings of the Petersburg Baptist Association. Now 79, Snead was a practicing
lawyer until the mid 1960's, and still goes to
his office daily. He was president of the
Baptist Council of the Petersburg area for
more than 20 years.
G. Edmond Massie of Richmond, has retired as chairman of the State Compensation Board. Massie, 86, served as chairman
through four state administrations and has
been active in public life for more than 40
years. He was head of Garrett and Massie,
Inc., a local printing firm recently merged
with another Richmond firm.
1913 Joseph L. King, distinguished professor of English at Samford University in
Birmingham, Ala., was the subject of a
feature article in the Birmingham PostH era/d describing his teaching career.
1927 The Rev. V. Allen Gaines, pastor of
Chamberlayne Baptist Church in Richmond,
has been elected second vice president of
the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention.
1929 Preston L. Parrish, Jr. has been
named group product manager in the sales
department of A. H. Robins Company's
pharmaceutical division. He joined the firm
in 1964, and most recently held the position
of senior market research analyst and project coordinator in the marketing research
department.
1930 The Rev. Thomas C. Yeaman, pastor
of Westhampton Baptist Church in Richmond, has been elected a vice moderator of
the Richmond Baptist Association.
1931 The Rev. David S. Hammock, pastor
of New Bridge Baptist Church, has retired
from the active ministry. Prior to coming to
the New Bridge church in 1956, Rev. Hammock was pastor of churches in Lawrenceville, Buena Vista, Danville and Portsmouth.
E. Claiborne Robins, president of A. H .
Robins Company in Richmond, has received
the "Business Leader of the Year" award
from the Sales and Marketing Executives of
Richmond.
1932 J. Westwood Smithers, a former member of the T. C. Williams School of Law
faculty, has opened a new office for the
practice of law at 909 E. Main St., Richmond.
1933· Charles H. Phaup of Montgomery,
Ala. was the winner of a color television
set i~ a contest sponsored by RCA in Montgomery.
1940 Lt. Col. Allan J. Phaup , Jr. , of the
U. S. Air Force has received his second
award of the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Hickam Field, Hawaii. Col.
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Phaup was decorated for his professional
skill, knowledge and leadership "which aided
immeasurably in establishing and developing
sound administrative practices for a newly
created air staff directorate."
1940 Gus D . Mandaleris of Richmond has
become a partner in the CPA firm of Arthur
Young and Company.
1941 Dr. Gerald G . Ediss has been named
chairman of the Department of Surgery at
St. Elizabeth Medical Center at Dayton,
Ohio . He also is president of the Dayton
Surgical Society.
1942 J . Linwood Peters has been promoted
to trust operations officer of United Virginia
Bank -State Planters, in Richmond. He joined
the bank in 1966 after having served as
treasurer and assistant general manager of
Yellow Cab Company of Virginia, Inc., for
19 years.
Harvey Hudson, a Richmond radio executive, will head the 1969 drive to raise funds
locally to fight muscular dystrophy. Hudson
is a vice president of Nationwide Communications ar.d general manager of radio station WLEE in Richmond .
1943
been
istry
ment
pany.

Willard W. Burton of Richmond has
promoted to supervisor of the chemsection of the research and developdept. of the American Tobacco ComHe joined the company 23 years ago.

1947 Paul Duke, Washington correspondent
for the National Broadcasting Company, addressed the University of Richmond con vocation in November on "Washington Under the Republicans ."
1948 Richard H. Nash has been elected
assistant vice president of corporate development and long range planning of the Tasty
Baking Company in Philadelphia, Pa . He
was associated with Reynolds Metals Company for 15 years .
E. J. Velenovsky, has become managing
editor of the Waynesboro News-Virginian.
He was administrative assistant to the chancellor of the Virginia Department of Community Colleges.
H. W. Butler, Jr. has been named personnel director of Southern States Cooperative.
He has been manager of the firm's institutional services department. He joined the
company in 1950.
1949 E. Carlton Gammon has been promoted to assistant director of operations for
A. H. Robins Company, of Richmond.
Gammon joined the firm in 1949 and since
1956 has served as director of production
planning .
Air Force Col. Daniel G . Joyce has been
assigned to the Ogden Air Materiel Area as
staff judge advocate at Hill AFB, Utah. He
was previously deputy chief of the litigation
division of the Office of the Judge Advocate
General, Headquarters,
USAF. He is a
veteran of 25 years service .
1950 Elbert R . Hines of Richmond is a
member of the board of the Virginia Society
of Certified Public Accountants and a past
president of the Richmond chapter of the
society.
Walter J. McGraw, associate general counsel of The Life Insurance Company of Virginia, has been elected to the board of
directors of Mutual Insurers, Inc., of Richmond.
1950 William B. Astrop has moved to Atlanta, Ga., where he is a vice president with
UniCapital Corporation.
1952 Mr. and Mrs. Franklin S. Edmonds,
have announced the birth of a son, Franklin,
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Jr., on June 15, 1969. The Edmonds
living in Northfield, Ill.

are

1953 John F. Imirie has been appointed
vice president of Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. He will be the
administrator for the University hospital.
W. E. Fergusson, Ill, vice president and
general auditor of The South Carolina National Bank, has earned the designation of
Chartered Bank Auditor.
H. W. Crafton, Jr. of Richmond has
been appointed secretary-treasurer
of the
Liphart Steel Company, Inc. of Richmond.
He joined the firm in 1965 and became
office manager one year later.
1954 The Rev. Charles P. Anderson, Jr.,
has become pastor of Virginia Avenue Baptist Chapel in Harrisonburg, Va. He formerly was pastor of Antioch Church in
Orange County, Va.
1955 James I. Grigg is now secretary of
Kettler Brothers, Inc. in Washington, D .C.
Van Irvine has been appointed regional
fire manager of the south central office of
the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company in Murfreesboro, Tenn. He
had been serving as service superintendent
in the firm's office in Charlottesville, Va.
1956 Walter P. Lysaght has been promoted
to division traffic manager for the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of
Virginia.
The Rev. Hammette N. Riner Jr. has become pastor of Friendship Baptist Church
in Richmond. Previously, he was pastor of
Rural Hall Baptist Church in North Carolina.
The Rev. Robert J. Paciocco has become
pastor of Oakwood Memorial Baptist Church
in Richmond. He has resigned as a chaplain
in the U. S. Navy.
J. Peyton Farmer of Caroline County, Va.,
has become judge of the Caroline County
Court and the county's Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. He was commonwealth's attorney for the county.
Major Robert V . Hannah, Jr. of the U. S.
Air Force is attending the Army's Command and Staff College at Ft. Levenworth ,
Kansas.
1958 George R. Hulcher of the Secret
Service has been transferred to Jacksonville,
Fla. as a resident agent.
The Rev. Carl E. Herweyer is pastor of
Main Street Baptist Church in Christianburg, Va. He was pastor of Hunton Baptist
Church, Glen Allen, Va.
1959 Birg E. Sergent of Pennington Gap,
Va ., has been appointed assistant attorney
for the U. S. District Court for Western
Virginia .
Dr. Robert F. Scott is the private practice of psychiatry in Norfolk, Va.
Captain Jesse D . Quisenberry III is attending the U . S. Air Force Command and Staff
College at Maxwell AFB, Ala . The curriculum covers advanced military leadership,
management and use of aerospace forces .
Oliver D. Rudy has been appointed commonwealth's
attorney
for
Chesterfield
County.
1960 Paul W. Hannah is a fourth year
student of architecture at North Carolina
State College.
The Reverend Jimmy D. Edwards, pastor
of Emmanuel Baptist Church in Roanoke
since 1965, has been elected wholesale sales
manager of the Baptist Sunday School Board.
He will be responsible for marketing Broadman Press books, music, and supplies
throughout the United States and abroad.
The Rev . W. D. Mills has assumed the
pastorate of Hunting Creek Baptist Church,
in Nathalee, Va.

Thomas A. Tillman is a manager of the
Charlotte office of Arthur Andersen and
Company.
Jerry A. Enfield is with The Computer
Company, of Richmond, Va.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Daniel Stevens have
announced the birth of a daughter, in July.
Rev. Stevens is pastor of Enon Baptist
Church in Hollins, Va.
D. H. Moseley, Jr. has been named group
insurance claim supervisor at New York
City for Aetna Life and Casualty Company.
He joined the company in 1965 and served
as a senior claim examiner at the firm's
home office in Hartford, Conn., for the
past year.
1961 Mr . and Mrs. Ebb H. Williams III
have announced the birth of a daughter,
Christa Gayle, on Oct. 29. Williams is a
partner in the Martinsville, Va. law firm of
Broaddus, Epperly, Broaddus and Williams.
Louis W. Lacy has been elected second
vice president of the Equitable Trust Company of Baltimore, Md. He was with the
Citizens Bank of South Boston prior to
joining the Baltimore bank in 1966.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mayes have announced the birth of a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, on Sept. 12. Mayes has been with
the Firestone company's Hopewell office
since 1968.
Robert C. Perkins is now head of the departments of history and political science
at Pikeville (Ky.) College.
The engagement of the Rev. Donald H .
Seely of Virginia Beach to Miss Julianna L.
Laine of Petersburg, has been announced .
1962 J. Thomas Mills Jr. has been appointed dean of finance and administrative
services for Lord Fairfax Community College. He was director of personnel for the
Virginia State department of community
Colleges.
C. S. Massei Jr. is now Eastern Division
Marketing Manager for the Perk Foods
Company .
W. Frank Masters Jr., has been named
negotiation specialist for the National Education Association's mid-Atlantic regional
office at Springfield, Va.
Dr. J. Bradley Hunt Gunter, assistant professor of English at Boston College, has
published a book entitled Checklist of T. S.
Eliot. Two other volumes, Guide to T. S.
Eliot and Studies in "The Waste Land," will
be issued by the Merrill Publishing Company in early 1970. He also has published
numerous articles and reviews on modern
and American literature.
1963 Jose R. Davila Jr. has been appointed
commonwealth's attorney for the City of
Richmond.
Robert C. Wood is a manager in the Charlotte, N. C . office of Arthur Andersen and
Company .
Robert E. Scarborough was married to the
former Miss Mildred Marie Kirby in Williamsburg, Va., Oct. 18.
Robert H . Trent has been appointed an
assistant professor of business administration at the University of Virginia. He re ceived the Ph .D. in business administration
at the University of North Carolina in 1968.
Capt. James F . Watts is serving in Vietnam as an advisor to the Vietnamese National Military Academy.
Jackie F. Hodges has been appointed field
property claim representative in the Salisbury, N. C., office of the State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company.
Charles E. Duke has been elected assistant
manager of the Richmond branch office of
Lawyers Title Insurance Company.
Charles W. Curtis has been promoted to a
property claim specialist in the Portsmouth,
Va., office of the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company.

1964 The engagement of William P. A.
Knight of Richmond to Miss Nancy Anne
Morgan of Alexandria has been announced.
A spring wedding is planned.
George F. Green III of Richmond has
been promoted to the regional counselor in
his area of Theta Chi social fraternity.
Green is an employee of the Bank of Virginia in Richmond.
Captain Joseph M. Desch has received a
regular commission in the U.S. Air Force
at Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam. He previously held a reserve commission. He was
selected for regular status on the basis of
his duty performance, educational background and potential as an Air Force officer.
He is serving as an aircraft maintenance
officer with the 460th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Moreau of Richmond have announced the birth of a son,
Scott Norris, on November 25.
1965 Gary S. Ebbels was married to the
former Miss Jean B. Smith Nov. 29 in Laconia, New Hampshire.
Harry L. Hutcherson is a senior accountant with Arthur Andersen and Company in
Washington, D.C.
Charles M. Scott is a systems analysist in
the computer division of General Electric
Company in Philadelphia. He is married to
the former Miss June Ellen Selberg and
they have a son, Michael Randolph, 1.
Joseph B. Brown has joined the credit department of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company in Winston-Salem, N.C. He formerly
was an assistant division sales manager in
Baltimore, Md.
Lt. JIG Robert A. Edwards has concluded
his Naval service. His last assignment was
on the aircraft carrier, Kitty Hawk.
John F. Carroll has been appointed a
registered representative in the Lynchburg
office of J. C. Wheat and Company, a Richmond financial firm.
Larry K. Coleman has been assigned as a
legal assistant, chief counsel's office, at the
Kennedy Space Center, Fla. He joined the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration at the Space Center Sept. 2.
The engagement
of Lt. Charles E.
Samuels of Richmond to Miss Barbara Ann
Roberts of Richmond, has been announced.
Lt. Samuels is serving in the U. S. Army. A
July wedding is planned.
Edwin D. Brooks Jr. has been elected assistant loan administration officer at United
Virginia Bank/State Planters in Richmond.
1966 Christopher Sieverdes has joined the
sociology faculty of Virginia Commonwealth
University.
Mrs. Jean Whitman Prodell of Harrisonburg has received a $1,000 Mead Johnson
Graduate Fellowship to pursue her study of
dietetics. She is seeking a Ph.D. in foods
and nutrition at Ohio State University.
Lt. Don Koonce was married to the
former Barbara Ann May of Burkeville, Va.,
in June, 1967. He has returned from army
service in Seoul, Korea.
John C. Farrar has been appointed to the
psychology staff of the University Counseling Center at Loyola University in New
Orleans.
Ronald C. Evans is stationed with the Air
Force in Maryland. He recently completed
a tour of duty in Turkey.
Travis T. Du Priest, Jr. has been promoted
lo assistant director of the Writing Workshop at the University of Kentucky, and has
been commissioned a Kentucky Colonel for
his interest and work in the Workshop.
William I. Greenwood was ordained into
the Christian ministry August 31 at Mount
Vernon Baptist Church at Vernon Hill, Va.
He recently graduated from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Walter S. Griggs of Richmond has been
named placement and financial aids officer
of John Tyler Community College. He
will administer financial aid programs available through the college and aid students
in obtaining olkside-college employment.
Capt. Frederick B. Lowe of the U. S.
Army has been named military judge for
special courts-martial at Ft. Lee, Ft. Eustis,
Ft. Story and Ft. Monroe.
1967 Jan G. Linn is enrolled at Christian
Theological Seminary at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Robert S. Saunders has joined the Virginia
Department of Agriculture in their Marketing Service Division.
John E. Ashford has returned from service with the U. S. Army in Korea. The
Ashfords have announced the birth of a
daughter, Andrea Brandon, on March 15,
1969.
Capt. Gene C. Wilkinson is assigned to Ft.
Riley, Kansas, at the U. S. Army's correctional training facility.
The engagement of Hunter B. Frischkorn,
III of Richmond to Miss Meta Little Willis
of Aiken, S. C., has been announced.
Lt. Harvey W. Roberts has been assigned
to duty in Vietnam as an army ordinance
officer.
Wayne S. Ferguson has been named to
direct a new safety research section established by the Virginia Highway Research
Council at Charlottesville, Va. He had
been an analyst with the research council.
Otto J. Gragnani, has been named superintendent, field controllers department, in
the New York City casualty and surety
division of Aetna Life and Casualty Company. He joined Aetna in 1967 at Richmond and served as a supervisor at Columbia, S. C., for the past year.
Charles P. Barrett has enrolled as a junior
at the Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary.
Richard H. Carlton has been appointed
supervisor of the public relations department of Virginia Electric and Power Company. He has been assistant marketing
officer for an Alexandria bank for the past
year.
John D. McCormick is with the McCormick Company in Melbourne, Australia.
After completing his military service, he
received a Master of Business Administration degree at American University.
Willford C. Reed, Jr. has been named assistant to the general manager of the stitching machinery division of American Machine & Foundry Company in Richmond.
He will be responsible for the promotional
communication of the division as well as
specific programs assigned by the general
manager. Previously, he was manager of
advertising and sales promotion.
Patrick E. Piercy is a senior accountant
in the Atlanta, Ga. office of Arthur Andersen and Company.
W. H. Gunther is a pharmaceutical representative of the Roche Laboratories in
Richmond. He was married in June, 1968,
to the former Miss Martha T. Tinsdale of
Clarksville, Va.
Nathan S. English, Jr. is an accountant
with the Denver, Colo. office of Arthur Andersen and Company.
John N. Rose has joined the audit staff of
the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company in Richmond.
1968 Lt. Matthew J. Cody, Jr. was married to the former Miss Elizabeth Anne
O'Mara on Aug. 31 at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Wayne L. Stith has enrolled as a junior
at the Louisville Presbyterian Theological
Seminary.
William R. "Buster" O'Brien has joined
the Life Insurance Company of Virginia

as a specialist in insurance for the college
market.
Jack R. Scott is a buyer for Rohem and
Hass Company in Philadelphia, Pa., a chemical firm. He was married on April 19, 1969
to the former Miss Diane Doris Naumann.
The engagement of Gregory L. Hood of
Alexandria to Miss Michaelia O'Brien of
Portsmouth has been announced. Hood attends American University in Washington,
D. C.
Carl Custalow has been appointed a field
property claim representative in the Richmond office of the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company.
The engagement of Donald K. Schmidt of
Halifax to Miss Willie Lee Warren has been
announced.
Fred H. Combs has returned to Richmond after a serving as a teacher in
Grundy, Va.
Mark S. Derish is Ol'I the tax accoul'lting
staff of Arthur Andersen and Company in
New York City.
1969 The engagement of Virgil H. Goode,
Jr. of Rocky Mount, Va. to Miss Martha
S. Brandt of Richmond has been announced.
Josh C. Cox, Jr. of Richmond has been
promoted to assistant vice president of
Southern Bank and Trust Company. Cox
joined the bank in 1968 as a loan officer,
and was named manager of the bank's
branch a year ago.
Clyde L. Caldwell was married to the
former Miss Daphne Roberts of Richmond
on July 26, 1969.
The engagement of Marvin R. Epps of
Richmond to Miss June Lynn Andrews of
Greensboro, N. C. has been announced.
Horace A. Lecky is teaching chemistry
and physics at the Louisa County High
School.
Richard B. Green has been promoted to
vice president of Metropolitan
National
Bank. He joined the bank in 1967 as an
assistant vice president and manager of the
Willow Lawn, Richmond, office.
The engagement of Richard A. Gottlieb
of Hampton to Miss Jeanne Ellen Cohen
has been announced. A January weddin~
was planned.
Thomas L. Powers is enrolled at the University of Georgia, where he is working toward a Ph.D. in history.
David L. Heavenridge has joined the tax
accounting staff of the A. H. Robins Company in Richmond.
The engagement of Robert F. Willis of
Richmond to Miss Nancy Wickline of
Richmond, has been announced.
John Griswold has joined the Virginia
Electric and Power Company as an administrative commercial sales representative
in Norfolk, Va.
The engagement of Robert E. Easterling
II of Richmond to Miss Patricia M. O'Brien
of Richmond has been announced. A summer wedding is planned.
The engagement of Bruce E. Allred of
Richmond to Miss June K. Ragland of
Richmond, has been announced. A June
wedding is planned.
The engagement of Gary W. Tilman of
Richmond to Miss Linda Christine Steinmetz of Richmond has been announced.
The engagement of Donald I. Golladay of
Woodstock to Miss Bonnie Lee Giannotti of
Richmond has been announced.
Hampton B. Barnes has been doing basic
training in the Marine Corps Reserves at
Parris Island, S. C., Camp Le Jeune, N.C.,
and Camp Pendleton, Calif.
0. Riley Young has finished his active
mili'.ary service at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Earl Lee Fout, Jr. has been appointed a
field claim representative in the Richmond
office of the State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company.
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Devoted Son of Alma Mater,
Pete Dunford, '15, Dies at 77
Pete Dunford's life was "A Glorious
Adventure in Friendship."
That was the title of his history of Phi
Gamma Delta but his friendship was for
a much larger fraternity
of rich and
poor, white and black.
Next to his
family, his first love was the University
of Richmond which he served with devotion.
His colleagues in the class of 1915 at
Richmond College perhaps will remember him best as a dynamic cheerleader
and a member of a celebrated quartet
(J. C. "Tiny" Wicker, '19; John Archer
Carter, '16, and Joseph A. Leslie, Jr.,
'16.) The 1915 Web also mentions his
"influence with the "fair ones." The
fairest of them, Mary Lightfoot, he married in 1925. Their two sons, J. Earle Jr.,
'48, and Edward L., '50, are alumni of
the University.
Pete, a past president of the General
Alumni Society, was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa and Delta Theta Phi.
Mr. Dunford served in Europe during
World Wars I and II and retired as a
lieutenant
colonel.
He practiced
law after moving to
Middlesex
County, Va., in the early
1950s from Richmond
where he had
been manager of the Virginia Association
of Insurance Agents for several years.
After several years of poor health he
died in Richmond on November 3 at the
age of 77. His funeral was held at
Harmony Grove Baptist Church in Middlesex County with interment
in the
churchyard.
(JEN)

Necrology
1916 Dr. H. Walton Connelly, Sr., who
spent more than 50 years in the Christian
ministry in Virginia, died in Roanoke Oct.
11 at the age of 83.
Dr. Connelly served as pastor of a number of Baptist churches including Second
Baptist Church in Danville, Melrose Baptist
Church, Roanoke; Orcutt Avenue Baptist
Church, Newport News; Clifton Forge Baptist Church, Grandin Road Baptist Church
Rosalind Hills Baptist Church and Connelly
Memorial Baptist Church, all in Roanoke.
Connelly Memorial was named in his honor.
During his ministry he organized 26 new
churches and served as the first secretary
of the Department of Evangelism with the
Virginia Baptist General Association. He
was president of the Board of Missions and
Education for nine years. He held nearly
300 revivals during his life and, in his later
years, became interested in aiding several
Negro churches in Roanoke. For almost 20
years, he was actively involved in the work
of the Valley Association and the Missionary
and Social Union in the Roanoke area.
He is a graduate of Fork Union Military
Academy, and Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. In 1959, the University of Richmond conferred upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity, in recognition
of his distinguished service as a minister.
He is survived by his wife and son.
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1920 John F. Street, a retired supervisor
with the Federal Reserve Bank in Richmond, died Nov. 25 in Port Charlotte, Fla.
He was 70.
Mr. Street served 27 years at the Federal
Reserve, and retired in 1960 as a supervisor
of government agencies at the bank. Active
in sandlot sports in Richmond, he managed
the Federal Reserve softball team as well as
others over a period of 20 years. He was a
native of Middlesex County and a veteran
of World War I. He was a member of Port
Charlotte Baptist Church. He is survived
by his wife.
1921 The Rev. Nelson Moffett Fox, former
pastor of churches in Virginia's Tidewater,
died Nov. 22 in Salem, Va. He was 74.
Mr. Fox served the Rappahannock and
Smyrna Chri&tian churches from 1924 to
1932 and again from 1957 to 1964, when he
retired. He also served parishes in Richmond and Martinsville. He was a member
of the board of directors of the Virginia
State Convention of the Disciples of Christ,
and in 1934 served as president of the
convention.
He received a bachelor of
divinity degree from Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond. Survivors include
his wife, a daughter and son.
1922 Robert J. Beatty, a retired coal traffic
manager for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, died July 22 in Richmond. Mr. Beatty
was a member of Dove Lodge, No. 51,
A.F.A.M.; Richmond Consistory, Scottish
Rite. He is survived by his wife, a son and
two sisters.
1927 Winston M. Wood, vice president and
secretary of First Mortgage Corporation in
Richmond, died December 3 in Richmond.
He was 63. Mr. Wood joined First Mortgage in 1934 and was made vice presidentsecretary in 1962. He is survived by his
wife and daughter.
1928 Judge T. Gray Haddon, 85, commonwealth's attorney for Richmond for 32 years,
died in Richmond Oct. 15. He began a
career in public service in 1911 when he
was elected to the City Council. After that
term, he was elected to the Virginia House
of Delegates, later moving over to the
Senate where he served in the 1924 and
1928 bodies. He was appointed to the
Police Court bench in 1929 and served until
I 933. During his tenure as commonwealth's
attorney, Judge Haddon was "an inspiration
to the bar and bench alike," said his successor, James B. Wilkinson. Judge Haddon
was a member of St. Andrew's United
Methodist Church, the Acea Temple Shrine
and a past monarch of Samis Grotto. He is
survived by his wife, two sons and two
daughters.
1936 Daily Mays Hardin
Va., died May 15.

of Blackstone,

1940 Louis Richard Farber, executive vice
president of Goldberg Co., Inc., in Richmond, died Aug. 14. He was 51. Mr.
Farber had joined the wholesale appliance
firm in 1964 as vice president and general
manager of the RCA Home Instruments
Division. After graduating from the University of Richmond, he served as a lieutenant in the Navy during World War II
and commanded a submarine chaser during
campaigns in Sicily, Salerno, Anzio and
Southern France. After the war, he received
a master's degree in social work from Richmond Professional Institute. For several
years he was in social work. In addition to
Goldberg Company, Mr. Farber also worked

for Tmeco Co., in Nashville and The Merry
Co. in Cincinnati. He was a member of the
Beth Ahabah Congregation, the Jefferson
Lakeside Country Club and the Spider Club.
He is survived by his wife, two sons and
a daughter.
1948 Charles Edwin Moomaw, an engineer
with American Safety Razor Company in
Staunton, Va., died June 12. Mr. Moomaw
was a native of Staunton and enlisted in the
Navy after graduating from Robert E. Lee
High School there. He was a member of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity and Sigma
Pi Sigma physics honor fraternity. He was
a communicant of Trinity Episcopal Church.
He is survived by his wife, and daughter.
1956 Eugene W. Harker of Littleton, Colo.,
was killed November 13 in a plane crash
near Kowa, Colo. Mr. Harker was supervisor of engineers at the Denver division of
Martin Marietta Corp. He had lived in the
Denver area for the past 10 years. At the
University, he was a member of the Glee
Club and a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
social fraternity. He was the son of the
late Frederick F. Harker, who served as the
head of the department of music at the
University of Richmond for a number of
years. His mother, the late Mrs. Edith
Marion Clarke Harker, also was a member
of the department. He was a member of
the Denver Symphony and the Art Museum.
1963 W. Earle Nettles, a member of the
staff of Pro Musica, a professional music
company, died in New York Dec. 4. He
was 28. Mr. Nettles was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa national scholarship fraternity
and won a Woodrow Wilson fellowship to
pursue graduate study. He received a master's degree in musicology and French at
Indiana University and also studied at Columbia University. He spent a year in
France on a teaching scholarship. He is
survived by his parents and a sister.
1964 Reuben Bane Jones, a Newport News
attorney, died July 19 in a boating mishap
in the Potomac River near Washington,
D.C. He was 36. Mr. Jones received his
pre-professional education at Washington
and Lee University before attending the
T. C. Williams School of Law. He was
associated with the law firm of Marshall,
Blalock, Garner and Millner. He had served
as secretary of the Newport News Bar Association. He is survived by his parents and
a brother.

Westhampton
RFI-WCR Mrs.
Tampa, Florida
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Necrology
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RFI-WCR Mrs. J. C. Rawls of Franklin,
Virginia
1915-Mary Courtenay Shine (Mrs. Bernard R. Brown) of Richmond, Virginia,
died November 13, 1969. She was president
of the Class of 1915.
1918-Mary
Frances Clay Camp (Mrs.
James L. Camp, Jr.) of Franklin, Virginia,
died December 26, 1969.
1925-Julia Whitmore Dadmun (Mrs. E.
Henry Dadmun) of Richmond, Virginia.
1929-Alma
Rivers Watkins of Richmond, Virginia, died October 25, 1969.

Westhanq>ton College
Ann Stansbury leads almost 500 workers m

,vesthampton

Ann Burcher Stansbury, '44, will serve
as General Chairman of the 1970 Westhampton College Alumnae
Fund.
Active for many years as class agent
and class chairman of the Alumnae Fund,
Ann also serves as Neighborhood Chairman for Girl Scouts and is on the
Women's Committee of the Richmond
Symphony as third vice-president.
Her
two older children played with the Youth
Orchestra of the symphony.
She, and her husband, Warren A.
Stansbury,
a University
of Richmond
alumnus, have five children .
We are beginning
a new decade
in Westhampton's
history. Our college
stands at the threshold of a future made
bright by the beneficence of the Robins
family. Each increase we make over our
last year's gift and each new gift will
be matched
dollar-for-dollar
by the
Robins Challenge Grant.
Almost 500 workers stand ready to
make the 1969-70 Alumnae Fund Drive
the most successful in our history. Class
chairmen who will lead their classes in
this year's drive are:
R. C. Co-Eds-No Chairman
1915-Celeste Anderson O'Flaherty
1916-Kathleen Bland Cottle
1917-Gladys Holleman Barlow
1918-Elizabeth Brockenbrough
1919-Elizabeth Gaines Gaines
Mildred Lewis McDanel
1920-Frances Shipman Sutton
1921-Leonora Dorsey Kilby
1922-J eanette Henna
1923-Dorothy Sadler Corprew
1924-Joanna Savedge Ellett
1925-Elma Ashton
1940-Kitty Lyle
1926-Elizabeth Salle
1941-Gladys Epes Hardy
1927-Evelyn Bristow Robert
1942-Ada Moss Harlow
1928-Margaret Chapin Perry
1943-Mickey Allman Cage
1929-Virginia Perkins Yeaman
1944-Elizabeth Rice
1930-Margaret Oliver Saunders
1945-Constance Sutton Richards
1931-Lucie Francis Samuel
1946-Joyce Eubank Todd
1932-Valerie LeMasurier Jones
1947-Carolyn Marsh
1933-Archie Fowlkes
1948-Jane Belk Moncure
1934-No Chairman
1949-No Chairman
1950-Virginia Sims
1935-Gladys Smith Tatum
1951-Mary Lee Moore Vinson
1936-Esther Walsh Dutton
1937-Marion Miller Peyronnet
1952-Bettie Jarrett Nye
1953-Nancy O'Neill Camden
1938-No Chairman
1954-Beverly Priddy Derr
I 939-Juliet Florance

Alumnae Fund.

"

1955-Jack ie Kilby Brooks
1956-A nn Jennings Vaughan
1957-No Chairman
1958-Suzanne Prillaman Wiltshire
1959-Caroline Massey Shreve
1960-Jeanett e McWil!iams Welsh
I 96 I-Mary Ca therine Sellars Dunn
1962-Betty Morris Blankenship
1963-Caro lyn Anthony Powers
1964-Joan Hoch Yowell
I 965-Dianne Minter Vann
1966-M artha Daughtry Colston
1967-Do lly Kirkpatrick Carroll
1968-Caro l Henry
1969-Laura Hanbury Hall
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students at a coffee held at the Presbyterian
Church parlor in Suffolk at 11 :00 A.M .
Twenty members and thirteen guests were
present to hear a delightful talk by Alumnae
Secretary, Louise Long. Mrs . Richard Pond
(Sylvia Brown '62), Vice-President
and
Mrs. Robert Gillette (Kay Koontz' '63)
Secretary, were in charge of the arrange~
ments for the coffee.
The spring luncheon will be held in the
Franklin area.

Tidewater Club

ll!n...

Bitsy Epes Hardy, Toni Wirth Whittet, and Mayme O'Flaherty Ston; (left to right) all of
the class of '41_, shared Homecoming chairmanships and served as hostesses for
Alumnae Coffee m the home of Dean Gehring.

LOCAL

CLUBS

REPORT

President:
Mr s. Richard
W . Tiemeyer
(Elizabeth Brown '60), P . 0. Box 29587,
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
The Atlanta Club will certainly miss
our president , Mrs. Sidney Cowles (Elizabeth Koltukian , '48) who has moved to
Bartow , Florida . We are proud to have
as our new president, Mr s. Richard Tiemeyer ( Elizabeth Brown, '60) .

and talk about the many facets and uses
of the new Fine Arts Building .
Plans are now underway for our yearly
m~ney-making project . This year we are
g?mg to ha_ve several bridge parties in
different sections of the Peninsula with a
Westhampton alumna as the hostess for
each party . These parties are all to be
schedul~d in January or February. I hope
al~ Peninsula alumnae will help in making
this a successful pro ject.

Baltimore Club

Richmond Club

President : Mrs . Lee Bredbenner
(Kathy
Wh ite, '64) , 603 Bridgeman Terrace, Towson , Mary land 21204.
The Club enjoyed a salad luncheon at
the home of Mrs . Tom Down ing (Sue
Per ry, '54 ) on Octobe r 1 I th , and on November . 7t~ s~veral of our members accepted
the mv!tat10!1 _of the local Richmond College
A lumm to JOm them for the evening at a
dinner theatre in the area .

President: Mrs . John B. Bullock (Marcella
Hammock '54) , 9111 University Blvd. Richmond, Virginia 23229
'
A covered dish supper and a children's
Christmas party were the two fall events
sponsored by the Richmond Alumnae Club
of Westhampton College.
Keith F owler, director of the Virginia
Museu_m Theatre, spoke on "The New
Morality and the Theatre " at the covered
di~h supper held in October. Chairmen of
this event were Brenda Council Griffiths
and Madeline Crenshaw Bulls, both of the
class of '64 .
Santa Claus was the main feature at the
Chr\stma s party along with carolers and a
Christmas story-teller. Alice M . Clement
Boone, class of '60, was chairman.

Atlanta Club

Peninsula Club
Pr esident : Mr s. Robert Mill er (Virginia
Jon es, '56 ), 8 Po inde xter Pl ace Newport
News , Virg inia 23606.
'
Th e Peninsula Club met on October 25
for a covered dish luncheon at the home
of Mr s. William A. Weston (Eleanor
Wr ight '51) . About 30 a lumnae were prese_nt. We were delighted to have Mr. Wilham H . Lo ckey , Jr. as our guest speaker.
M r: Lo~k ey, who is an instruc~or at the
Umver~1ty of Richm ond in speech and
dram atic arts, gave us a slide present ation
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Suffolk Club
President : Mrs . Jack Bain (Hannah Barlow
'48) , Wakefield , Virginia 23888
On Saturday, September 6, 1969, the
Suffolk Area Alumnae Club entertained
area Westh ampton students and prospective

Pr~s~dent: , Mrs. Dean . Potter (Betty Jane
Williams 53), 996 First Colonial Road
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23454
'
The Tidewater Chapter was delighted to
have guests Dean Mary Louise Gehring
a1;1d Alumnae Secretary Louise Long meet
with the group for luncheon in October
at the Bay Harbor Club, Virginia Beach.
Dean Gehring's warmth was reflected in
her resume of student life at Westhampton
today. The College is indeed fortunate
to have her as Dean and the Alumnae Association rejoices in the selection of Louise
Long as Secretary .
A back-to-school
luncheon and party
was given in September for new and returning students given by Betsy Wilson Atkinson who was assisted by Alyce McGinnis.
Our group sold one pound packages of
pecan halves and sponsored a booth at the
Virginia Wesleyan College Flea Market
to raise funds from which our gift to the
College will be drawn in the spring . Both
ventures were most successful. Special
thanks are deserved by Margaret
and
Peggy Saunders,
mother-daughter
team
who were in charge of the Flea Market
Booth. Those who assisted in "manning"
the booth were Florence Harvey, Bunnie
Freeman and Lois Gail Davis. Helen Ballard was most helpful in gathering items
and selecting our site near the entrance .
Plans for the remainder of this academic year include covered-dish luncheons
in February and April. One of our local
alumnae will speak at the February meeting to be held at Coleman's Nursery, Portsmouth . A group of students from the College
will present the program in April at the
home of Rene Diamonstein, Norfolk.
It is truly a privilege to serve as president
of our local club . Believe me when I say
we need the support of each alumna in
Tidewater. If you have recently moved here
or if you are a permanent resident and have
not been contacted in regards to club activities, please let me know . I shall be happy
to send you our news letter and anticipate
your presence at future events. Dues remain two dollars ($2.00) per year. Won't
YOU become an active alumna?

The
Westhampton College
Foundation
Westhampton College is a good
investment by gift or by bequest.
Have you remembered her in
your will?
Bequests should be made to
the Westhampton College Foundation.
Your lawyer can help you with
your bequest and can properly
draft your will.

'Puff' Poteat Humbert, '43
Chairs Faculty-Alumni Forum
Mrs. Richard Humbert (Priscilla Poteat, '43) has been named Westhampton
Chairman of the 1970 Faculty-Alumni
Forum.
"Puff" currently teaches biology at
John F. Kennedy High School having
been a teacher in public and private
schools for the past eleven years. She
is the wife of the Chairman of the
Board of Deacons at River Road Baptist
Church, a substitute Sunday School
teacher, and member of Faculty Wives
and professional teacher's organizations.
Working on a masters degree takes
time away from hobbies. The Humberts
have two daughters, Priscilla Anne and
Susannah.

Priscilla Poteat Humbert, '43

Alice

Frances Allen Schools, '51

Wellesley College Honors
Alice T. Schafer, '36
Wellesley College has honored Mrs.
Alice T. &hafer, '36, professor of mathematics, with appointment to the Helen
Day Gould Professorship in Mathematics.
Mrs. Schafer received the B.A. degree
from the University of Richmond and
the S.M. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Chicago. In 1964 the
University of Richmond conferred on her
the honorary degree of D.Sc.
She was professor of mathematics at
Connecticut College before coming to
Wellesley in 1962. She has also taught
at Swarthmore College, University of
Michigan, Douglass College, Drexel Institute of Technology and University of
Connecticut.
In 1958-59 she held a National Science
Foundation Science Faculty fellowship
and was a member of the Institute for
Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey. During the summers of 1958 and
I 961 she was visiting associate professor
at Brown University and visiting professor in the summer of I 964.
She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi and Sigma Delta Epsilon. She
also belongs to the American Mathematical Society, the Mathematical Association of America and American Association of University Professors.
Mrs. Schafer and her husband, Richard
D. Schafer, who is professor of matheInstitute of
matics at Massachusetts
Technology, have two sons.

Frances Allen Schools, '51
Receives Top Press Award
Mrs. William Mallory Schools (Frances
Allen, '51) Youth Section Coordinator
and Dance Critic for the Richmond
News Leader, is the 1969 recipient of
the 1st place award of the National
Federation of Press Women for the best
job done by a woman in the nation in
publicity and promotion. Frances received this as the direct result of her
work as Publicity Director of the 20th
National Tobacco Festival.

VVesthampton
Class Notes

R.F.1.W.C.R.

Olive Bagby

Rec. Secy.

Stevensville,

Virginia

23161

The 115th anniversary of the founding of
R. F. 1.-W. C. R. was celebrated at a luncheon at the Country Club of Virginia on
October 30, 1969 by fifty-two of our alumnae and guests present including Hally
Councill Carver, '05, of Baltimore, and her
daughter, Margaret Carver Flowers, of
Houston, Texas .
Belle Gayle Ellyson, '09, vice-president of
R. F. 1.-W. C . R. Alumnae, gave the highlights of the history of the 115 years. Miss
Mary Louise Gehring, dean of Westhampton
College, brought greetings from its alumnae
and from the University of Richmond . Mrs.
Louise Long, executive secretary of the
Westhampton Alumnae, presented our president with a long stemmed American Beauty
Rose saying that it was symbolic of the two
branches of alumnae, now one. Mrs . Leslie
Booker could not be present at the luncheon
owing to a previous commitment but did
drop by and spoke to the group. Other
guests were Miss Clara Keith, dean of students , Martha Richardson, '70, president
of the Nostrae Filiae, and Ann Parr, '70,
who is majoring in history and has chosen
for her thesis the history of the R. F. 1.-W.
C. R. from the turn of the century. Christine
McClintic, '03, expressed our feelings in a
few words: "Not too long ago the members
of the Richmond Female Institute-Woman's
College Richmond felt that they were looked
upon as the Generation Gap of Westhampton College but today we meet a united

history, the seed from which
alumnae-our
Westhampton College grew and blossomed."
We are proud to have had a part.
Hallie Attkisson Wermuth, '10, reported
that additional copies were being printed of
the "Book of Remembrance" since there
were many requests for duplicates .
Christine McClintic, '03, our treasurer reported that $3,359.50 had been given for the
furnishings for the Carver Room by alumnae, friends, and relatives.
Uldine Vaiden Krug, 07, read the list of
our contributions to the University of Richmond since 1954. Olive Bagby, '05, our
secretary recalled that copies of reports,
catalogues, college quarterlies (The Chisel)
and annuals of the College were to be found
in the Valentine Museum , at the Virginia
Historical Society and also at the Virginia
State Library. Our guest, Mr. Charles Krug,
read from the will be had located of Annie
Kelley Saunders Page of her bequest to W.
C. R. of a Chinese Teakwood chair from a
Temple destroyed by fire. It was exhibited
at the St. Louis Exposition in 1903 and came
into our possession in 1941. Mrs. Page had
been a member of the faculty of W. C. R.
Scrapbooks containing articles and pictures
from the press and magazines are important
assets to our history. Their custodian, Marion Lawton Kinzey, niece of Nannie Reynolds, '07 , and Madeline Reynolds O'Brien ,
'11, exhibited more recent ones. We are
pleased to find at the current exhibit of Architecture of Virginia at the Virginia
Museum a perspectve of the architect's drawing of the R. F. 1.-W. C. R. building ; it being
the work of Thomas Alexander Teft, 18261859. It is loaned by Brown University, his
Alma Mater.
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'17

Mrs. Gordon E. Barlow
(Gladys Holleman)
Route 2, Box 165
Smithfield, Virginia 23430

The class members who could attend
Homecoming were the nearest ones - Florence Boston Decker and I.
We appreciated the facilities of the Camp
Theater for the performance of "Kiss Me,
Kate" and for the panel discussion on the
proposed expansion of the college plant and
curriculum .
Eating together was especially enjoyable
at the Westhampton dinner, the coffee at the
Deanery, and the University luncheon.

'19

Mrs. Walter Harrison Carter
(Lillian
Robertson)
111 Garland Avenue
Amherst, Virginia 24521

The last report shows '19 is 86% in the
gifts to Westhampton Alumnae Association
Fund and 'Tommie" advises we can rely on
our new hand rail at the Fine Arts Center
as a result of our gifts this year. Thank you
girls . After fifty years we may need it when
we return.
Word came from Janet Wyatt Fountain
regretting having to miss our fiftieth class reunion and said, "I thought of the Old Girls
but was afraid to leave Maynard . He had
been so ill, heart surgery was his salvation
and he is now fine". She has a son and
daughter and five grandchildren living nearby in Memphis, Tenn.
Virginia Bundick Mayes writes, "I have
no news for the bulletin but I am busy getting our new house at Jarratt ready for winter . It is nextdoor to Elvira Miller Abernathy
you know. I'll bet she has planted bulbs as
she is a real flower specialist.
Elvira's letter said she is doing nothing out
of the ordinary routine of housekeeping ,
Garden Club, Woman's Club, Senior Citizens, teaching S.S. Class and doing church
work." She also goes to Richmond each week
to see her eighty seven year old cousin who
is in a nursing home. Yes, Vi, we are all
doing about the same thing , some less, some
more .
"I am still knitting" , said Mildred Lewis
McDanel, "and am enjoying the kodak pictures taken at Tommy's and Shippies during
our fiftieth class reunion ." Mildred has a new
Singer and is doing some fancy stitching for
her granddaughter. She said they did not
take the trip to Europe with the U. of R .
crowd last summer but they did go with their
son and family to Canada and plan to return
to Europe and Hawaii with the University
crowd next summer.
Catherine Nottingham Richardson has
been a widow six years. Her grandson is at
University of Richmond and she has a
granddaughter who attends the University of
S.C .. Catherine was with us for our 50th reunion, the first time in many years as her
hu sband's business kept them in Florida most
of the time . She reports a full life and is
happy to have one of her three sons living
nearby on Eastern Shore.
One class member, Audrey Colonna Twyford lives at Lewisburg, W . Va . and enjoys
her work at Greenbrier College but still
spends three months of the year at her
home on Eastern Shore . She hopes we will
plan our 51st class reunion early enough in
May not to conflict with commencement so
she can attend .
Bessie Dicks Beatty said , "I really don't
have anything of special interest to tell
about myself . I have been a widow three
years - and have twin daughters and a son .
I am active in my church, teach S. S. class
and other activities. I also work with the
Woman's Club and the Keynote Music Club
of Norfolk ." She hopes to be with us next
20

spring.
One of our number Virginia Jones Snead
who has been teaching quite a few years
has retired but her busy schedule doesn't
sound like retirement. She attended Homecoming and also went right on to a meeting
in Clifton Forge then went to see a grandson
and graddaughter who are in college. Virginia is busy with the DAR and the Fluvanna Historical Society records much of
her time.
Whenever I think of Virginia I immediatly think of Juliette Brown Carpenter as
they were roommates four years. Juliette is
recovering slowly from a stroke and said,
''I'm slow recovering my walking ability .
The paralysis of the leg following the stroke
weakened the muscles in addition to the
surgery. I just lengthen my timetable and
wait on the Lord for His healing. Juliette
does not give up easily and has managed to
find someone for the '19 news letter each
time and we are all willing to help.
Margaret McKillop is mending after a
fall and said in her letter, "It will be four
weeks since my orthopedic Dr. took my
Xrays and said the hipbone was completely
healed and "turned me loose" . I believed
him and alas, I am no more able to bear
my weight on the right leg than I was three
months ago, but I am able to get my daily
housework does , meals and phone, and can
go out with my husband in the car a bit .
We live quietly and enjoy the peace and
beauty of each season and are thankful for
our Father's love and protection. She uses
a wheel-chair for transportation .
From Elizabeth Tompkins , our busy Richmond lawyer, I had one of those "Please
Stay Out of my Kitchen" notes and she said
she doesnt know a thing for the Bulletin
but accepts with alacrity the invitation to
come to Amherst for our reunion next May
and will fill up her car to bring the Richmond girls.
Frances Shipman Sutton said the same
thing and although the class of '20 claims
her she still belongs to '19 . You Richmond
girls keep in touch. A letter arrived from
Virginia Karnes Wright today and she had
just returned from a visit to friends in
Richmond . Virginia suffered a heart attack
last January while visiting her sister, Lucille,
in Franklin , but she is fine now and still
drives her car around Roanoke but takes
the bus for longer trips .
Let's plan our reunion some time around
the second week-end in May as many of us
will be attending graduations of granddaughters and grandsons. I will have a
granddaughter finishing college and do not
wish to miss it. Take heart-class-mates. I
also had a fall about eight years ago and
am living a swift life doing the same things
you are doing and feel just fine. I am Sr.
President of the Children of the American
Revolution here and I also organized them.
Believe it or not we are going roller skating
next week at a new rink in Lynchburg. I
even went to Nova Scotia last summer and
may get as far as Tokyo next summer. Who
knows?

'21

Mrs. W. Ney Evans
(May Alcott Thompson)
4651 Kenmore Drive, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007

Classmates and friends of Alice Williams
Whitley and Susie Hayman Horner will
sorrowfully note that Susie has died and
Alice has lost her husband.
Back home in Cape Charles following
retirement, Susie suffered a sudden, fatal
heart attack . Her husband had preceded her.
Surviving are daughters, Mrs. Ray Arnold
Dodd, of Cape Charles, and Mrs. Joseph
G . Black (Westhampton '54), of Seaview,
and six grandchildren. (Alumni Bulletin -

Spring 1968)
Fairfield Whitley, Alice's husband, died
following an extended illness. Prior to returning to the Williams' homeplal:e 20 years
ago, Fairfield had practiced law in Smithfield and Norfolk and had served as city
attorney of Chesapeake . A graduate of Wake
Forest, he received his law degree from the
University of Virginia . Alice teaches Latin
in the Round Hill High School (Alumni
Bulletin - Spring 1967) .
The following news item about your class
secretary was prepared by her husband:
May has changed very little. She looks the
same, weighs the same, acts the same as
always. She still is either interested or asleep .
That account of her activities as a "One
Woman Caravan, Wired for Sound," by
former Alumnae Secretary Marian Wiley
could be brought up to date: "Computerized,
Real-Time."
May's latest in-put and retrieval have
been : keynote speaker at the Section IV
Meeting of Mortar Board at Mary Washington College at Fredericksburg, and at the
Regional Meeting of the International Association of Personnel in Employment
Security at the Institute of Government,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
May initially organized the North Carolina
Employment Service in 1935, under new
legislation (which she piloted through the
General Assembly), and by appointment of
the Governor and of Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins . As keynote speaker at the
October regional meeting in Chapel Hill,
she called upon the public state employment
services to make an agonizing reappraisal of
their role in these dynamic times-That they
switch their focus, to go out and find those
people who are not employment-ready but
who for their own sake and that of our
country must become equipped for jobs.
Those people who are employment-ready and
seeking work must not be abandoned; but
the large number of employment-unready
desperately need the experience and the
energies of the public employment services .
The keynote for the Section IV Meeting
of Mortar Board at Mary Washington
College was set in the frame of reference of
the invitation: We feel the need for more
opportunities for thought-provoking on the
campus , outside of the class room. Thus
May pitched her subject "On Stretching the
Mind" to what the Mary Washington group
describe as the thing of the moment - to
search inward to discover and explore the
realm of inner consciousness; to heighten
perception; and to look to broader horizons .
Excerpts from May's keynote appear elsewhere in this Bulletin .

'23

Mrs. Bartee E. Corprew
(Dorothy K. Sadler)
7100 Horsepen Road
Richmond, Virginia 23228

You see, I said you should come to Homecoming this year. We had a ball! In all,
fourteen of us were back for the dinner
and / or luncheon. Friday night there were
Hannah Coker , Sallie Davis, Virginia Kent
Loving, Gladys Nuckols Wood, Douglas
Oliver , Ruth Powell Tyree, Rosa Sanders
Thomas, Ethney Selden Headlee, Camilla
Wimbish Lacy and Dorothy S. Corprew. After dinner, most of us attended the performance of Kiss Me, Kate in the Camp Memorial Theater, where a wonderfully youthful
and spontaneous presentation delighted us
all.
On Saturday some of the same group, plus
Leita Ellis Briesmaster, Elizabeth Hill
Schenk , Mildred Pulliam Stone and Bob, and
Margaret Terpstra Broaddus and her husband, were at the luncheon. Afterward Hannah gave a few of us who were not hurrying
gameward or elsewhere a grand tour of

North Court, to show us the land scapi ng,
for which she is largely responsible; and the
changes in the drawing room wing. With
exchange of reminiscences, funny and nostalgic, we rather turned back the clocks.
Then, too, there was news.
Camilla celebrated her wedding anniversary this year with a trip to Baltimore with
Evan where they visited son, Lewis, and saw
part of the World Series games . One of
Leita's interests is the Goochland Historical
Society, of which she is a member. Ethney
was interested in this because her son, Tom,
Jr., an archivist, is an historian at the Virginia State Library. He is with the historical
publications division there, and lives in Richmond with wife, Carol, and two daughters.
For Gladys the luncheon was a threegeneration affair. Daughter, Carolyn, came
too, with her daughter, Lynn. A member of
'80, say? Elizabeth's daughter, Betty Beryl,
now a buyer for Sydnor and Hundley, is
enjoying her work there.
Rosa's elder daughter, Rosa Anne, is
working toward her Ph.D. at Vanderbilt
University . With the cooperation of her husband, Ronald Moore, and two children, she
spends the week at the university and the
weekend at home.
Pully told of her month-long stay in Great
Britain, which included a visit with Mildred
Campbell Broome . We had a letter from
Mildred, too. Her son, Dan, and wife,
Hilary, are building a new home near Epsom, England. Kent is planning a trip to
Australia next year, including a visit to son,
Edward, and his family in New Guinea.
Elise Davis Via writes that the newest
elementary school now being built in Charlottesville has been named the Jackson-Via
School, honoring her and another former
teacher. Liza well deserves this honor from
the department she served so well.
Louise Fristoe Arnold had news. Her
daughter, Robbie, has four children, the
youngest a "beautiful boy". Her husband
coaches at Manhattan College in New York,
but they Jive near enough for Fristoe to
baby-sit. Fristoe's husband, Howard, was
honored at a testimonial dinner by the local
art association, and she herself won an
award for a water-color at a local show.
Altha Cunningham looks well and seems
to enjoy living at Imperial Plaza. I saw her
briefly at a meeting this fall.
We all wish to express our deepest sympathy to Olivia Hardy Blackwe]] on the
death of her brother.
Keep sending in the news and come back
to the college often.

'24

Miss Mary L. Peple
3200 Hawthorne Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23222

Copy of report for last May, lost in the
mail. Our forty-fifth reunion began in the
little garden at Keller Hall with vociferous
greetings, pictures and punch. Those present
were Katherine Kirk Bain, Hilda Booth
Beale, Norma Coleman Broaddus, Margaret
Fugate Carlton, Mary Taylor Gills Copenhaver, Mary Myrtis Cox, Joanna Savedge
Ellett, Virginia Gregory, Inez DeJarnette
Hite, Agnes Jones, Ruth Lazenby McCulloch , Louise Wilkinson Morton, Pearl O'Neal, Mary Peple, Eva Sanders, Anna Hardaway White and Wilhelmina Wright. We
dined elegantly in the Tea Room. Conversation centered on grandchildren. Eva Sanders
had the largest number of excellent baby
pictures-about
half of Nigeria, I thinksnapped in various poses and activities.
Katherine Kirk Bain had a family group of
eight gorgeous boys and one girl. She has
fifteen grandchildren. Anna had lovely pictures of her entire family at her daughter's
wedding.
Elections were held suddenly and quickly
with no chance of protest, and the following

officers were elected: Louise Wilkinson Morton, president; Mary Peple, secretary; Joanna
Savedge Ellett, fund chairman.
Several members sent regrets. Mabel Allen
was busy inspecting this hemisphere, and
Mary Anna Powell and Virginia Clore Johnson were visiting the other one. Elizabeth
Cosby Carver and Charlotte Frances Sloan
had to take care of illness at home. Lillian
Woodyard Lipscomb had to teach; Helen
Anderson Hendricks had a wedding in the
family . Elizabeth Lake Patterson was detained by a visit of her great grandchild.
Carlene Broach Patterson has trouble with
vision.
The class retired to the Emily Gardner
Room to continue news swapping .
On Sunday at 9:30 in the Albemarle
Room of the William Byrd Hotel, Anna
Hardaway White entertained at a delightful
breakfast all members who could attend.
Seated in a hollow square, Anna Hardaway White, Ruth Lazenby McCulloch, Inez
DeJarnette Hite, Hilda Booth Beale, Mary
Peple, Margaret Fugate Carlton, Louise
Wilkinson Morton, Virginia Gregory, Agnes
Jones, Katherine Kirk Bain, and Joanna
Savedge Ellett filled every inch of sound
space with questions, answers, anecdotes, and
farewells.
Present news: Practically none. I see Wilhelmina frequently as we visit back and forth
between Doswell and Richmond. In November I saw Norma at a funeral and Margaret
and Mabel at the Ginter Park Woman's
Club. They are well.
Please send news. Have you any ideas of
how to match Mr. Robins' ten million?

'25

Miss Emeline L. Stearns
720 William Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

I didn't get to Westhampton for the Homecoming Banquet, October 31, but Margie
Rhodes Hall, Martha Lipscomb Walsh,
Becky Brockenbrough, Cathryn Henna, Julia
Decker Bristow, and Eunice Gill Norville
were there. Eunice and Cathryn were guests
at the alumnae coffee at the Deanery the
next day and for the discussion at the Camp
Theatre, which Eunice thought was quite informative. She wrote that the Deanery has
been completely redecorated and looks very
bright and pretty.
As you know from the last issue of the
"Bulletin" , Martha retired (with honors) last
June and has moved to Fork Union . She
has built a home next door to her sister. She
writes that she's well settled and loves to
have people come to see her. The house is
pink brick and is on Route 15 as you come
into Fork Union.
Gary Turner, who was living in Arlington
at the time of our fortieth reuniun in 1965,
writes that her home was taken by the State
for Route 66, so in January, 1968, she moved
to Potomac, Maryland. She is a librarian in
the Naval Medical School at Bethesda, and
attends the Congressional Heights Baptist
Church in Rockville. For recreation, she
takes lessons in Polynesian dancing!
Estelle Myers Thornhill, who Jives in
Beckley, West Virginia, wrote that she was
going to Danville, Virginia for several
months to be near her mother who is in a
nursing home there. Estelle's husband died
three years ago, but she is blessed in having
a splendid son, a lovely daughter-in-law, and
three wonderful grandchildren.
She has
travelled quite a bit recently, to Europe,
Mexico, and Canada.
Lucille O'Brien Dahl lives in Farmville,
where she taught in the high school until
it closed in 1959-she's
been head of the
English Department in the Prince Edward
Academy since then. Her husband, who was
town treasurer of Farmville from 1933 to
1951, is at present with the Virginia Employment Commission there. They have one son ,

who is a pharmacist in Waynesboro , and
two grandchildren . Lucille took time to
write me just before leaving Farmville for
Waynesboro to visit them.
Billie Gordon Atwill lives at Virginia
Beach. Her daughter, Pat, our class baby,
who graduated from Westhampton in 1951,
lives in Huntsville , Alabama, and has two
daughters , eleven and thirteen. Billie writes
that they are "Beautiful, Charming and
Brilliant," and adds, "Aren't all our grandchildren!" She's interested in the local Art
Association and Little Theatre and the Garden Club's program of civic beautification.
It was from Billie that I had news of
Polly Drinkard Walton. Polly's oldest son,
Robert, Jr., died suddenly a few months ago,
and I'm sure that all of you join me in
extending our deep and loving sympathy to
her and her family. Her younger son, Billy,
the father of Polly's two grandchildren, is
resident in internal medicine in New Orleans,
and her daughter, Mary, graduated in Jaw
at Emory in June. I also want to express
our sympathy to every member of our class
who has experienced bereavement. I personally share your sorrow as three of my
five sisters have passed away since 1958.
The letter I received from May Rudd
Harris is so full of exciting adventures that
I'd like to include the whole of it, but in
order to save space, I'll give the highlights .
After four years in Venezuela (where they
experienced a gigantic earthquake, a break
in and robbery, a hold-up, and an accident
which "shattered" May 's kneecap), she and
her husband retired and came to Richmond
last January with the intention of looking
around for an "ideal" retirement location.
Before they found it, they were recalled for
a special consulting assignment in Columbia,
South America. After an enjoyable interlude
of three months, they returned to Richmond
in late May, then went on to Vermont to
visit their daughter, Virginia Harris Fanning
(Westhampton , Class of '58), and her famly.
Coming south again, they found the retirement spot they were seeking in Tappahannock, where they're in the process of getting
settled. They 're looking forward to life in a
small town, but May said that, should the
call to serve abroad come again, they'll just
lock up the house and go, with the comfort
of knowing they have a home to come back
to.
In Billie's letter to me she said, "So nice
to hear from you-though
not a word about
what yo u'r e doing or thinking." So, something about me-I
taught for thirty-one
years, three at Mississippi State College for
Women (1928-31), three at Foxcroft (196063), the rest in public schools in Virginia,
including nineteen years at James Monroe
High School here in Fredericksburg . I went
to Europe twice, in 1930 with Miss Woodfin
and in 1956 with my sister, Elizabeth, and
have travelled right much in the United
States and a little in Canada. I sang in my
church choir for years, and went to Westminster Choir College in Princeton seven
summers . Elizabeth and I went to the Interdenominational
Bible Conference at Massanetta Springs twelve summers. I haven 't
taught since 1963 and I expect to join the
Virginia Retired Teachers Association in
1970, when I turn sixty-five. I have two
sisters living, one with me in the house
where we were born, the other in Alexandria.
I have a niece, a nephew, two great-nieces,
three great-nephews , and a great-greatnephew! This fall, I visited Anne Gordon
Steward and her husband, who is director
of the Laboratory for Cell Growth and
Development at Cornell University. Anne
and Camp attended the International Plant
Congress in Seattle last summer and drove
in the Canadian Rockies and Mt. Ranier
G lacier National Park. Camp has lectured
on every continent and Anne has accompanied him on many trips abroad (she's
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been around the world twice). I greatly
enjoyed my visit with them. I have invited
Anne and Kwan Fong to visit me in May so
we can go to our class reunion together.
Kwan Fong is with her daughter, Waylia,
and her family in East Orange, New Jersey,
at present, but she writes that she plans to
visit her son, Samuel, who is teaching at
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio,
in December and to go on from there to
visit her younger daughter, Teenian, who
lives in Texas.
I'm counting on Gladys Wright Cocke
coming to the reunion with Anne, Kwan
Fong, and me in May. Gladys keeps very
busy with her church work. She gives a great
deal of time, not only to the local United
Methodist Church but to the state and national programs as well. She is also on the
board of Ferrum Junior College. I taught
her attractive son, Tom, and daughter-in-law,
Peggy, when they were in high school-they
now have three lovely children, a boy and
two girls, all of whom are devoted to
"Nana", as they call Gladys.
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Miss Edith M. DeWitt
1527 N. Decatur Rd., N.E., Apt. 3
Atlanta, Georgia 30307

Bless you, Margaret Saunders Haile, for
your newsy letter! Margaret reports that she
and Dorothy Knibb, who is also living in
Washington, D.C., enjoy hiking together,
visiting beauty spots, attending symphony
concerts and the theater. Dorothy is planning
a trip around the world in the near future,
and Margaret plans a mid-winter trip to San
Jose, Costa Rica, to visit her married daughter and her family. Last time she made the
trip to San Jose she stopped off in New
Orleans to visit a niece, Mary Burks Pipes,
Westhampton '61. This summer the Haile
family had a reunion at a cottage on the
Rappanhanock. The group included their
two married sons, their daughter from Costa
Rica and four grandchildren. Margaret keeps
coming back to Tidewater Virginia as both
she and Bill have their roots there.
Margaret wrote something of Dorothy
Knibb's work with the State Department.
It is in part developing claims against domestic and foreign oil companies for not
following government regulations when shipping oil under Agency for International
Development. Beside the collecting of sizeable sums from erring U.S. suppliers, her
activities result in bringing down the price
of oil in countries receiving U.S. aid, thereby
effecting further savings to us tax-payers.
She recently won a meritorious honor award
for superior service in the Department's
foreign aid program. Who would ever have
guessed our Dorothy would become an oil
expert!
I had a nice long distance chat recently
with Eleanor Waters Ramsay. Eleanor loves
her retirement and at the moment is having
a bit of a respite from the arthritis which
has plagued her for a while. Her daughter,
Louise, is nearing the end of her nursing
training and Eleanor is very proud of her.
Had I written of my nice telephone visit
with Virginia McDaniel Cone when she
stopped off in Atlanta between planes? It
was such a joy to have even that too-short
chat. Mac has promised to stop over for a
real visit next time she comes through.
Please, may I have some news of YOU?

'28

Mrs. Verrick o. French
(Gray Robinson)
3545 S. Leisure World Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland 20906

I am sorry to report that I haven't had
a single item of news about anyone from
our class . Won't you send on to me the
bits and pieces you glean from your Christ22

mas cards? Just slip the cards themselves
into an envelope and address it to me if
you don't have time to write. The actual
writing of the class letter is a small chore.
It becomes a real problem when I have
nothing to report.
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Mrs. Francis s. Burnham
(Thelma Ferrell)
407 Tyler Place
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

Last time space did not permit my telling
you of a letter from Elizabeth Hale, addressed to the Class of '29 in reunion. She
is well and wonderfully happy in her missionary work in Malaysia, where she plans
to spend the rest of her life. She also sent
us a box of lucky rubbing stones-enough
for everyone to have a supply. These are
beautifully colored, smooth stones, to be
kept in your pocket and rubbed when things
get hectic and the pressures great. Others
whom I didn't mention last time and who
sent messages to the gathering were Agnes
Nolan, Elizabeth Chandler Cox, Louise
Black, Tom Rudd and Pearle Powell Prillaman.
Clare Johnson Wayt is happy about the
arrival of her first grandchild, a boy.
Mary Richardson Butterworth is also a
grandmother again. Her first grandson arrived late in May. She and Jug were in
Atlanta this fall for the baby's christening
and a Medical Association meeting. They
also had a glorious motor trip to Montreal
for another medical meeting.
You will be sad to hear of the death of
Alma Watkins who had taught at Bainbridge
Junior High School in Richmond for 29
years.
Travelling has been a way of life for other
29ers too: Virginia Perkins Yeaman and
husband Tom had a fine trip to Turkey,
Yugoslavia, Greece and the Agean Islands
during the summer. Louise Hardaway Boswell was also in this group.
Pearle Powell Prillaman, accompanied by
her 12-year-old grandson, had a trip to
Hawaii.
Charlotte Marshall Farmer lost her mother
in September. I am sure we all join in
sending her our love and sympathy.
Do let me have your news!

'31

Miss Margaret Leake
408 N. Meadow Street
Richmond, Virginia 23220

Amelia Ullman has just returned from
a theatre trip to London - 14 nights and
7 plays. She reports a marvelous time and
now that retirement age is getting close for
us, what about a trip of this kind in the
future? Isn't it something to dream about?
Anybody interested?
Alumnae Fund news will soon be coming
your way. Here is a chance for a good
investment-every
increase or new gift will
be matched dollar for dollar by the Robins
Fund. A good chance to bring up our percentage and to give Alma Mater more
working dollars .
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Mrs. Eleanor P. Ewell
(Eleanor Pillow)
8525 Chippenham
Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

After many months of waiting, I finally
have some news!
Belatedly, our condolences go to Jean
Peatross Thomas in the loss of her husband,
William, this fall.
More belatedly, since we were unaware
of it until recently, Helen Le Grande Butler
has our sympathy in the loss of her husband,
Clyde, some time ago .

Our best wishes for a long and happy
married life to Ruth Cole Weber's daughter,
Elise, and to Valerie Le Masurier Jones'
daughter, Valerie. The latter was married
to Frank Turner Rea in the summer.
It seems that most of our exciting news
now comes through our children! Valerie's
son, Robert B. Jones III, is working on his
Ph.D. degree at Vanderbilt University.
Valerie's daughter has her master's degree
and is teaching near Boston, Mass.
Zephia Campbell Scarborough's
son,
Charles Scarborough, Jr., received his master's degree from the University of Maryland
and is now teaching at Northern Virginia
Community College. He, his wife and son
have bought a home in Manassas, Virginia.
Zephia's daughter, Zephia Brown Scarborough, is a junior at Duke this year and
is majoring in French. She will have her
spring semester of study with Vanderbilt in
France at Aix-en-Provence.
b
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Kitty Lugar Loving's only daughter is
married and lives in Cleveland . Kitty's son,
Richard, graduated from VPI, has his
master's degree, and was elected to three
engineering fraternities. His master's thesis
was read before an engineering society meetin in Boston this summer. He is employed
at Hughes Aircraft Co. in Los Angeles, is
married and has two children.
Kitty's second son is a Dean's list student
at VPI. He is a Coop. student, working for
IBM, Kingston, New York.
Please let me hear from you, if you
expect to see anything in print in the
Alumni Bulletin.
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Miss Gertrude Bruce Dyson
14 Malvern Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23221

Sorry you missed "Homecoming" for you
also missed an excellent production of "Kiss
Me, Kate" directed by our Jack Welsh. Anne
Parker with her husband visited Ann and
Goody in the early fall.
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to
Marjorie O'Riordan and to Vivian Warr on
the loss of their mothers.
Adelaide Patterson with her daughter,
Lucy, spent a week-end with Miss Turnbull
in August. Adelaide is teaching English at
Auburn University, having earned a Master's
in '63.
Lelia Frances, with her infant daughter, is
making her home with her parents, Phoebe
and Tony, while her husband is in the army
stationed in Africa.
Dudley Nachman is going to Fort Hood,
Texas after his basic training at Benning.
Happy New Year!
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Miss Frances H. Gee
4600 Leonard Parkway
Richmond, Virginia 23228

A recent newspaper article stated that
Gene Newton West and her husband had
stopped in Richmond to visit her sister,
Mrs. John R. Dickson, en route to their
retirement home in Ridgecrest, North Carolina. They had visited 76 countries as teachers and missionaries and plan to leave for
Bangkok in the spring of 1970.
Virginia McIntosh Puckett visited Katherine Brown Van Allen in Kingston, New
York, while on her way to Canada last
summer. She said that Katherine's home was
lovely with picture windows overlooking the
surrounding mountains.
Virginia Watkins Ellenburg who makes
her home in Greenville, Tennessee, on a

small farm where her husband raises horses,
just loves being a small-town girl after many
years of living in the big city of Richmond.
Her mother recently fell and sprained her
knee and ankle.
I wish more of you would write me news
about yourself and your family. If your
address has recently changed, please let me
know;
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Mrs. C. Maury Tatum
(Gladys Tilson Smith)
336 Lexington Road
Richmond, Virginia 23226

Please note May 15 and 16, 1970, on your
calendar, and commence planning now to
attend our reunion then.
Sue Cook McClure wrote the following
very interesting news:
It was either luck or E.S.P. that led you
to write me when you did. Your letter arrived the very day I was moving out of our
house. Yes, we have been transferred again .
This happens to us regularly every four or
five years. Sometimes we're glad, sometimes
chagrined. This time, we welcome the transfer. Its to London! We were fascinated with
the city and all its historic buildings when
we were there in 67, and are happy to have
a chance to explore it, and the western part
of Europe, at leisure, instead of during a
hurried vacation. Art has already gone over,
but I am going to stay in southern Calif .
a few more weeks to visit our children and
old friends and attend to some business. We
will be in England at least a year, and
possibly two, but will return for a vacation
next summer.
Our vacation in May aboard Bens yacht
Monara was the most relaxing one we've
had in years. We met the Monara at Athens
and cruised through the Aegean islands in
a leisurely fashion, stopping at Hydra (where
Never on Sunday was filmed), Thera (site
of exciting new archaeological finds), Crete,
and Rhodes, as well as numerous smaller
islands. Julia and her husband, and Bill
McClure and his wife joined us in Rhodes
and went on to the coast of Asia Minor with
the Monara, while the Joneses started home.
Art had to fly directly back to California,
but daughter Kay (whom we took along)
and I stopped for awhile in Athens, then
went through Yugoslavia to Vienna, which
we fell in love with. Perfectly beautiful
buildings, friendly people, wonderful concerts in the Stadtpark, museums and palaces
to rival anything we had seen in Francewe looked and looked, and walked and
walked, and loved every minute of it.
Vienna is one city I am going to see more
of during our year in England!! From
Vienna we went by train to Salzburg and
Heidelberg (another interesting city I want
to revisit) and then home by plane from
Frankfurt.
Next May Ben and Helen will be cruising
the western Mediterranean aboard Monara,
and have already asked us to join themand we've already accepted. I have never
been to Cannes, where Monara is berthed,
nor to Majorca and Madeira, and am really
looking forward to seeing them.
Sue wrote, too, that her daughter knows
Margaret Brittingham Curtice, a Westhamptonite, at work and socially.
Harriet Walton spent a month last summer at the University of Virginia on a Fellowship from the Old Dominion Foundation
attending the Humanities Institute.
Hazel Weaver Fobes came from Paris to
the graduation of her son, Geoff, from Knox
College. She and her husband expect to
come home on extended leave in March.
We look forward to seeing her at our reunion.
The following have consented to serve as
class agents: Lottie Britt Callis, Elizabeth
Clary Broaddus, Peggy Dixon Brown, Sue

Cook McClure Jones, Sue Whittet Wilson,
Frances Rowlett Perkins, Nan Owen Manning, Lola Williams Pierce, Harriet Walton,
and Mary Pat Early Love. I hope that you
will respond generously and that we will
make an outstanding record during our reunion year .
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Mrs. J. Dalton Dutton
(Esther C. Walsh)
3914 W. Weyburn Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

I recently had a letter from Louise Callison and it was so good to hear from her.
She is an Associate Professor of English
and Chairman of the English Department
at Alderson-Broaddus College. Last June she
received her Ph.D. from Case Western Rewas
Her dissertation
serve University.
"George Cary Eggleston: a Biographical and
Critical Study". Eggleston was a student at
Richmond College in the 1850s. He served
as editor of several well-known New York
City newspapers and wrote some forty books.
Martha Riis Moore has recently accepted
a position with the State Department of
Welfare as a Child Welfare Representative
in the Bureau of Field Services, working in
the Richmond area .
She also has her first grandson, the son
of her daughter, Gretchen, Mrs. William
Anthony Cooke. Martha's son, Jimmy, is in
his first year at T . C. Williams School of
Law.
In early November, five of us enjoyed a
delightful "yak" luncheon session at the
home of Marjorie Pugh Tabb: Boo Owens
Page, Helen Denoon Hopson, Kitty Ellis
Fox, Margaret Bowers Gill, and I.
Our sympathy goes out to Margaret Bowers Gill in the recent loss of her mother.
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Mrs. S. G. Hardy
(Bitsy Epes)
110 High Street
Blackstone, Virginia 23824

Helen Dodd Driscoll is feeling fine now
after a heart attack in the autumn of 1968.
Her oldest boy has returned from Vietnam
after being on the Delta with the Ninth
Division. One son will attend T. C . Williams
Law School. Stuart, her youngest is a senior
at the University of Richmond where he
plays varsity baseball. The two older boys
got degrees from William and Mary.
Elsie V. Satterwhite Elmore and her husband have restored an old farm house in
Amelia County and spend many weekends
there. Elsie V. is teaching at Huguenot.
Thelma Seldes Nieder is teaching the first
grade in Ashland's Henry Clay School. Her
daughter Marsha is a senior at Westhampton
and had been selected as a candidate for a
Danforth Scholarship. Another daughter,
Lina, is a sophomore at Radford. Two
younger children go to local schools .
Robert Whittet will go in the Navy this
fall.
Stuart and Frazier Drumwright Catron
had a grand trip to New York in October,
seing plays and visiting gallerys, etc .
Henrietta Sadler Kinman's daughter, Anne
Maynard, is a freshman at Converse .
Betsy Woodson Weaver has an article
about Jefferson's daughter's home in the fall
issue of Cavalcade.
Ann Woodward Courtney and Bob were
in Virginia this summer to attend a wedding
in which their daughter Edee, a Westhampton student, was an attendant. Their son Bob
is in the Army stationed in Albuquerque.
Jeanne Huffman Waite has just been
elected the first woman Deacon in her Presbyterian Church in Fredericksburg.
Casey and Mildred Howerton Jones have
recently toured Ireland, Scotland, and England by car and driver . Their son Steve
has entered Johns Hopkins University.

In October the Richmond News Leader
carried this article about Margaret Brittingham Curtice's husband on its Sports page:
"In these days of coaches 'beefs,' Santa Barbara coach Jack Curtice has the best comeback. A football referee yelled to him during
a protest: 'Go read the book!' Curtice yelled
back: 'You read it. I WROTE it.' And he
did. Curtice was chairman of the rules
committee for 10 years ."
Our '41ers helped celebrate Homecoming
this fall. Our thanks go to Henrietta, Rue
and "Its" for helping with the registration
and to Toni Wirth Whittet and Mayme for
arranging the coffee in the Deanery.
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Mr. Douglas M. Holt
(May Thayer)
1207 Taylor Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23225

News - at least any sent to me or ferreted out - has never been more scarce .
And only you can do something about that,
so please each of you sit down and drop me
a line before March 15.
I did have a letter in November from
Mary Owen Bass '41 telling of a lovely
evening which Ann Robey Gaulding and her
husband, Ray, spent with Mary and Ken in
Geneva, Switzerland recently. Apparently
the Gauldings overseas tour with Allied
Chemical has ended , and they're heading
home.
We've had no word for a long time from
Ethel Levine Bass, and I did catch her on
the phone. As with most of us at this point ,
her "news" dealt largely with her children .
Her daughter , Stephanie Wishnack, and her
husband have now graduated from college
and are back in Richmond . They're thrilled
to death over the house they 've bought in
the Fan District , and are working on it like
mad. Stephanie is working also on her
master's degree at VCU, and her husband is
with J. C . Wheat Company . Their son,
Howard, is a sophomore at Emory UniverRobin , a freshsity in Atlanta--daughter,
man at Beaver College in Philadelphia where
Stephanie went, and Wendy is a sophomore
at Douglas Freeman High.
Harriet Byrider tells me that she understands Jean Beeks Marston and her family
are moving from Hampton back to Richmond. She has gotten her library science
degree .
Eunice and Herbert Browning were here
to see Ann and Ed Palazzo recently.
The Holts are settled now at 1207 Taylor
Avenue and would welcome a visit from
all of you.
Out-of-towners, please write and send
snapshots, newspaper clippings, or anything
interesting!
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Miss Dorothy J. lhnken
1003 Forest View Drive
Colonial Heights, Virginia 23834

I know you will all join me in sending
deepest sympathy and love to Evermond,
whose father died on Oct. 2nd after a long
illness.
When Mother and I visited friends in Norfolk last month , I called Gene Keever and
Dot Hill and heard just enough about Gene
and Dick's trip to England, Ireland, Scotland
and France to make me wish I could sit
down and hear every detail from take off
to splash down. Gene 's sons, Mac and Jeff,
are senior and junior, respectively, at
Churchland High School in Portsmouth, and
Susie is in 8th grade at Norfolk Academy
this year.
Other news she gave me was of the Sept.
20th marriage of Anne Green Sheaffer's
daughter , Garland, at Fort Madison, Iowa.
Gloria Tyler Robertson is comAlso-that
muting to William and Mary this year for
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her Ph.D.. Gloria's daughter, Robin, is in
10th grade at Norfolk Academy and a good
scholar like her mother. Gene hasn't moved,
but her house number has been changed to
4505 Norman Rd., Portsmouth.
Dot told me that they hated to sell her
old home and so that her mother wouldn't
be alone there, she and her family have
moved back to 405 Shenandoah St., Portsmouth. She's teaching 5th grade now. Her
youngest, Tommy, is a freshman at Norfolk
Academy. Brooke, a junior at Churchland
High School, is a cheerleader and member
of a choral group. Bobby is a sophomore at
the University of Virginia, and Fleet is
teaching grade school in Boston.
Billy Jane Baker wrote me a lot of news.
Her daughter, Janet, is a freshman at Lynchburg College. She said she, Dee Dee Kirk,
Ann Filer and Ann Stansbury were the only
ones from our class at Homecoming dinner,
October 3 I. Ann Filer is secretary-treasurer
of Psychological Consultants, Inc .. Her older
boy, Randy, goes to Douglas Freeman High
School and Jon to Tuckahoe Jr. High. Dee
Dee's daughter, Kathy, transferred from
Radford to Westhampton this year and is a
sophomore. Barbara Gray Clayton's Holly
and Holly's cousin from Pennsylvania are at
Westhampton, too. Holly is a freshman. B. J.
also wrote that she saw Helen Barnes Henshaw in September and that her daughter,
Nancy, started at Hollins this year on a
scholarship.
A letter from Mimi Hill Boynton tells us
that son, Allen, fifteen, worked most of the
summer at their church camp and at the
moment is 'hooked' on wildlife management as a career. They went on a two week
camping trip up into Maine and even saw
moose. Eldest son, Bruce, with one more
year to serve as a naval medic attached to
the Marines, left for Vietnam in September
after a three week leave at home . He hopes
to enter the University of Chicago in
September of I 970. Her girls have reached
the age where it is most important to know
who is wearing what outfit where and spend
a great deal of time on the phone finding
out. On the calmer side, Mimi was enjoying
another class in water color.
Heppy Patterson Ellis sent her love to
everyone in a letter to Gene back in May.
She had hoped to get to our reunion but
her daughter graduated from high school
and her prom was the same night as our
dinner at Billy Jane's. Kitty graduated with
high honors and is now at High Point
College, N.C .. Bobby, who is in the Air
Force, was expected home about that time,
too, for a leave before going to Vietnam.
Her younger son, Jimmy, fourteen years old,
six feet tall and in high school, keeps them
all hopping with his combo. Heppy is another busy gal; in Garden Club, P.T .A.,
church, Home Demonstration Club, Bridge
Club, hospital volunteer work and art groups.
She and Pierce celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary last May.
Rita Muldowney Copley sent several nice
pictures and clippings for our scrapbook.
She has obtained her masters degree in
library science and is now a school librarian.
She is otherwise busy with her children and
in civic activities. Her son, Frank, who
graduated from U.N.C. is married to the
former Lawren Austin Hancher of Pelham,
N.Y .. Beth is a sophomore at the University
of Michigan. Al Jr. is a senior at Westerly
High School and has his own band.
Anne McElroy MacKenzie also leads a
busy life with three children and many outside activities; in church, the Louisville Bar
Auxiliary, P.T .A., Investment and Woman's
Clubs, not to mention the ghost she told
us about. Anne Stuart graduated from high
school last spring, Bill is a junior in high
school now and Doug a 9th grader. The
MacKenzies have traveled all over the U.S.
and parts of Canada.
Nancy DeJarnette Hansen's daughter Jo24

De, is in high school and Dan, in elementary
school, and besides belonging to various
church and civic organizations, Nancy says
she keeps busy in all the things that teenagers are involved in "which covers a lot" .
Theodore, Mary Bowden Feldger's son,
is going to U.N .C., Chapel Hill, and Kathy
is in high school. Kathy was due to go on
the AYA tour of Europe last summer. Mary
is community activities minded, too, besides
being secretary to her husband.
Evermond's Penny is a freshman at Furman University now and Evermond wrote
that Lindsay is to be married on Feb. 14th.
Fondest good wishes to all of you for
the new year.
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Mrs. John Atkinson
(Kathryn Mumma)
717 Camp Woods Road
Villanova, Pa. 19085

Your answers to my appeal made the
trips to the mail box the highlight of the
past ten days. Thank you, also, for your
good wishes for happiness in our new home.
We spent a wonderful weekend with Eulalia Edwards Pitts and Stein in August. They
are well established in "Old Farm", Rockville, and have a lovely family, interested
in many activities. Eulalia accompanys Stein
to meetings from Tides Inn to Bermuda.
Jen Lea Yancey writes of her teaching
high school English and enjoying it. Dave
is in his second year of engineering at Va.
Tech. Scott, Jr. is a high school senior, and
president of student government.
Doris Mills Harrell is teaching Spanish in
Fairfax County. We are glad that her husand, Lou, has recovered from his cardiat:
arrest. Sons Louis and John attend Ramsey
School in Alexandria. They will be visiting
relatives in El Paso during the holidays.
The Leland household is rather quiet this
year. Deidre is married and lives in New
York City. Melissa is a junior at Smith: Jim
has entered St. Lawrence , and only Meredith
and her animals are at home. Anne says
she and Jim have a trip to Puerto Rico
planned in May, but they plan to make
our reunion .
From California came news from two
close friends: Lottie Blanton Applewhite and
Jean Motter Dempsey. Jean and her husband, Hudson, and Siamese cat live in the
Oakland hills. She describes herself as still
tall, thin, and frosted hair and "horrors, I
wear bifocals." They are avid gardners and
enjoy traveling to the Monterey Peninsula.
Lottie's office, where she prepares doctors'
paoers for publication in the national medical journals, is in the new Letterman General Hospital. Warren, is working as a
civilian at 6th U .S. Army Headquarters in
Finance Services, A bassett, daschund, and
Siamese keep them company in their home
'Manumit".
Natalie Heller Barnicle sent her business
card, with heading "Sr. Consultant Place
Mart Personnel Service" in East Orange,
N.J. Louise attends Tyler Institute of Art
at Temple University, Philadelphia. Bill and
Alice are in Junior High.
Betty Clement Adair has seen several classmates: Liz Parker Cone at a U . of Va. foot ball game; Jane Wray Bristow McDorman
at May Day ; Mary Campbell Paulson at her
home in October; and Alice Gray Rawlings
Johnson on the golf course . We extend
sympathy to Mary on her father's death
after a long illness. Betty's daughter, Temple ,
is shining on the hockey field at Westhampton and is freshman representative to the
A. A. Carrie Trader Drinkard and Dan
visited the Adairs in June. Their oldest
daughter was married in October.
Dot Francis Atkinson and husband have
just installed electric heat in their "Gold
Medallion Home" ( almost 190 years old).
She reports extensive damage to their crops

from the fall flood of the Pamunky River.
She wrote of Annette Patterson 's death in
the fall of last year - a victim of Multiple
Sclerosis. Dot hears from Anne Steadman
Fletcher, Orlando, Florida, whose husband
has returned from air force duty.
Lillian hopes to see many old friends at
the reunion. If she can fly from Puerto Rico,
we "statesiders" can plan to get ourselves
to Richmond. The Youells are pleased with
life in San Juan and will probably retire in
that area. Both boys are at V.M.I. Lillian
offers to help with reservations, and meeting
planes for anyone interested in vacationing
on the island.
Betty Lawson Dillard stays busy with
many things. Golf is still her favorite activity, which she and Les enjoyed at Pinehurst recently. Les, Jr. is 14, and president
of his freshman class. Sally is a senior at
St. Mary's Jr . College in Raleigh and an
honor roll student. Eva is 11.
Audrey Grubin Fixel! leads a full life
teaching emotionally disturbed high school
children. It provides both a challenge and
an opportunity to use her M.S. which she
earned in '65. Their children, Douglas, 19,
Daniel , 17, Virginia, 14, and Andrea 7, are
outstanding in music, dramatics and horsemanship . Les is a V.P. of Puritan Corporation as financial consultant to the many
companies that they control. Their summer
was spent traveling the western U.S.A. via
Dodge Motor Home.
We are a little more settled than we were
a month ago. John has recovered from a
football injury to his knee but was absolutely no help except as "boss" when we
moved. He is an Eagle Scout and president
of his sophomore class. Lucille loves life in
general and does top work in school.
Betty Adair suggests we track down girls
who started out with our class. Are any
addresses available?
Attention, all golfers! Plan your tournaments in early or late May so you will be
free on the 3rd weekend.
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Mrs. A. Howe Todd
(Joyce Eubank)
1600 Wilmington Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23227

My first correspondence for this news
letter came from Ding Lambeth Shotwell.
She wrote of her mother's illness and
death last summer. I know the class members join me in extending to you our belated
sympathy, Ding.
While she was in Richmond, Ding said
she saw Jeanne Yeamans Baxter and Mary
Frances Bethel Wood . Jeanne is busy and
happy in her new home ; Mary Frances has
a friend who designs clothes for her and
then she makes the patterns and sews the
original creation . Sounds hard to me, but
then I can't do a thing with a needle.
Ding has completed more than half of
her Master's courses and has received certification to teach history in secondary
schools. By January she expects also to be
certified in Social Studies, so Ding is staying busy too. Their oldest daughter, Donna
Lynn, is in her first year at Baypath Junior
College taking liberal arts and executive
secretarial courses.
I also had a nice letter from Alta. Her
son, D. J. is at the University of Michigan
as a freshman engineering student. Alta is
taking a training course preparing to become a volunteer tour guide for elementary school children at the Zoo . Alta's
daughter, Susan is a junior in high school,
and Edward an 8th grader.
Amy Hickerson Dalton wrote of her
surprise to find Donna Gayle Abbott on
her role for Economics 201. Says she's
real cute and a mighty nice person. Isn't
it nice that some of our daughters are
finding their way back to Westhampton?

We are going to Gatesville, North Carolina to spend part of the Thanksgiving holidays with Nancy Todd Lewis and her
family. We are all fine-busy with the usual
5th, 7th and 8th grade activities. The best
of life and health in 1970 to all of you.
Don't forget our Alumnae Fund.
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Mrs. E. T. Gray
(Pamela Burnside)

''Grayswood"

Waverly, Virginia 23890

Christmas is just around the corner as I
write this so I'm in hopes of lots of cards.
Too late for the last Bulletin came news of
the marriage of Jo Hoover Pittman's oldest
daughter, Jacqueline, to Harry Donald on
July 12th. The Pittmans took a motor tour
through the western states this summer.
. While in Staunton visiting Flo Gray Tulhdge several weeks ago I had a nice chat
with Suzanne Lovern Peeler. She and Sam
had attended the National Association of
School Boards in Miami last spring and
had visited Jo Hoover Pittman on the way
home. The Peelers had a grand time camping this summer in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
A card from Flip Orrell Dunn tells of
her directing a Federal Pre-School Orientation Program for 240 kindergarten age
children this summer for six weeks-these
were children who had never been to kindergarten. Also, as Principal of Robert E.
Lee School in Spotsylvania, Virginia, she
has a larger school and heavier work load
now than in the past two years, but she
loves it!
Mary Jane Spivey Snead writes that her
son, Monty, is at U. Va. this year and
that Bob Clark is a 10th grader at St.
Christopher's. Bob Clark's real love is
wrestling. He was undefeated last year and
last si:mmer went to the U. of Michigan
wrestlmg camp. Mary Jane is in her ninth
year of teaching the 4th grade at St.
Michael's, a small private school in Bon
Air, Virginia and Harry is in his seventeenth year of teaching in Law School.
From Ginna Herndon Pugh came a card
saying they keep busy just doing their
regular jobs. Ginna still teaches elementary
music in three schools and Alger teaches
and coaches. His football team were State
Champions last year! Their son, Billy, is a
4th grader this year and Betty is in kindergarten.
Dot Lloyd Stine took time to write a
~ard even t_hough her mother was critically
111at the time. She keeps busy with scout
work, is on the Board of Directors of the
Mercer Girl Scout Council and the leader
of Troop # 137. Her husband, Les, is ·the
inventor and manufacturer of "Randomatic".
This is an instant card retrieval system that
has world-wide distribution. Her son, Rick,
13, is president of his class, secretary of
the student council and plays varsity soccer.
He is entering prep school next year. Leslie
is a high honor student, secretary of the
class and a pianist, and Kim is an honor
student. The Stines have just purchased
a summer home on Braun Bay, Lake Winnipesauicee, N. H.
I could not get to Homecoming this
year as we went to see G. G. at V.M.I. but
Jean Brumsey Biscoe got to the luncheon
which was held for the first time in the
W. C. gym. She was busy getting her
youngsters ready for "Trick or Treat" so
missed Friday night's activities. She wrote
news of Betty Hickerson Butterworth who
is recovering from a broken arm, and just
got back from a short trip to New York.
Jean is working part-time and temporarily
at the State Diagnostic Center and supervises child welfare workers. Her older
started school this year and Julie is now
a four year old.

From sunny California here's news of the
Lektorich family. Doris Vickers Lektorich
writes that last summer all eight flew back
East for a three weeks visit to Ohio, Washington, D. C. and New York City. Two of
their boys spent a week this summer kayaking down the Colorado River again. This
year they have three girls in elementary
school, two boys in junior high and one boy
in senior high and all of them in scouts.
Doris says the schedule is like Grand Central Station! All are busy in church work,
and the boys have a lot of fun in a Youth
Choir that tours. Steve, their 9th grader,
was selected as the most outstanding 8th
grader in speech last year, and is continuing in debate and impromptu this yearwinning awards! Doris just finished a
month's work on their church's huge Harvent Festival banquet-writing the scripts,
planning the program, rehearsing everyone
and M.C.ing it. Also completely dressed
their clan of eight in old fashioned turn-ofthe-century clothes. Doris says it was a lot
of work, but fun. She's also been taking oil
painting and has covered most of her downstair's walls! Doris was lucky to see the
fabulous Van Gogh collection in Los Angeles recently.
Hannah Barlow Bain and I attended a
local alumnae meeting recently in Suffolkover which Hannah presided beautifully.
We were so delighted to have Louise Long
with us as well as several Westhampton
girls. They really brought us up to date on
what was what nowadays and what plans
Westhampton -has for the future.
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Mrs. A. Woodfin Patrick, Jr.
(Ida Ross Eanes)
4028 Monitor Drive
Hampton, Virginia 23369

It was so nice hearing from Rosie (Calhoun) McCarty the other day. She wrote:
"Kitty (Wyatt) Townes had several of us
to spend a week-end at their cabin near
Danville, and we had the best time talking,
catching up, and showing off pictures of our
families. Jane (Sanford) Jennings was there
from Aiken, South Carolina. She is running
a kindergarten and raising three teen-agers.
Anne (Bing) Abbott was there from Wilmington, Delaware where she and John are
now living. She had been to a party at
Rand¥ (Mann) Ellis' home in Philadelphia.
Carolme (Lynn) Doyle from Danville joined
us overnight. She teaches English at George
Washington High School and also serves on
the city's park commission. Betty (Evans)
Hopkins, Jim, and two children live in
Richmond where she is a librarian in the
schools. Ginny (Otey) Dickinson, Jim, and
four children live in Radford. Ginny is active in her Methodist Church. They had
vacationed at Myrtle Beach this summer.
Kitty's home is lovely and her cabin is
perfect for "unlaxing". Her "B" is over
six feet tall now. Katie was at camp in
North Carolina, and Tom was farmed out
for the week-end. Bill is on the town counci~, and Kitty is quite busy with church, etc.
Gma (Herndon) Pugh '48 had lunch with
us."
Rosie also wrote that her three keep her
busy and that she had been presented a lifemembership in the PT A which pleased her
verv much. She is also involved in church
and politics. She recently attended the state
convention of the Republican Women's
Clubs in Alexandria.
Another letter came today from Joyce
(Roberson) Goforth telling of a trip to the
NEA convention in Philadelphia and staying
with Randy. She and Frosty had also spent
a week-end with Ann (Bing) and John, and
they, in turn, had been to Richmond twice
this fall to see the Richmond-V.P.I., and

Richmond-W and M football games. Joyce
is "still" teaching the fourth grade, and was
just elected President-Elect of District AVEA. Her youngest, John Douglas, is
seven and in the second grade. Chris is fifteen and is a tenth grader. He was second
string quarterback this year but was the
quarterback for the last game (for the district championship). "We won", Joyce said
"but poor mama was a wreck"! Frosty has
nineteen hobbies going at once-his latest
being making picture frames and working on
antiques.
Kakie Smith Spratley's daughter, Kitty, is
a sophomore at Mary Baldwin. Phil is a
ninth grader and plays the drum in the
band.
Cynthia (Patrick) Lawson's four children
keep her busy. Jay, a high school senior,
is captain of the football team that won
the District Championship this fall. Branch
is a junior, West is in the fifth grade, and
Cindy is a first grader.
The Patrick household stays "on the go"
too. Pat is a freshman at U. Va., Eleanor
is in the eighth grade and Elizabeth is a
fourth grader.
I look forward to hearing from other
'49ers real soon. Why don't you write
today?
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Mrs. R. M. Martin
(Jean Tinsley)
9510 Newhall Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

There is one new address to report. Lou
Covington Randall's husband is out of the
Marines and their new address is 662 Evanston Street, Aurora, Colorado. Aurora is a
suburb, east of Denver.
Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex were in Richmond for the University of Richmond-V.P.I.
football game in October. All of us with
V.P.I. husbands were very happy with the
results of the game!
Mary Sullivan Tinder and Cecil spent the
summer at their farm in Faber, Virginia in
Nelson County. They returned to New
York one day before Hurricane Camille hit
this part of Virginia. Mary was so thankful
they left when they did for the roads and
bridges leading from their farm were
washed away.
Gatewood Holland Stoneman and her
daughter, Susan, made the newspaper for
the blue ribbons they won in the Homemaker's Division of the Virginia State Fair.
Linn Pierce, daughter of Joyce Betts
Pierce, is a delegate from the Commonwealth Girl Scout Council to "Discovery"
to be held in Pennsylvania.
During the last month I have sent each
member of the class a questionnaire concerning our 20th Reunion in May. If you
didn't receive one, I must have a wrong
address so please let me hear from you. Do
hope all of you plan to come back to your
Alma Mater in May.
Our class extends our deepest sympathy to
Doris Lee Reeves whose mother passed
away at Thanksgiving.
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Mrs. Charles H. Wright
(Sarah Barlow)
Route 2, Box 185
Smithfield, Virginia 23430

Eleanor Bradford Tunell's family was
moving to Massachusetts as Addie Eicks
Comegys's family was leaving. Last summer
the Tunells were moving for the ninth time
after a four and a half year stay in Charrecord for them.
lotte, North Carolina-a
Bob is still with General Electric and will
return to frequent overseas travel which he
did while living in Philadelphia. Eleanor
went with him to Europe for a vacation in
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Spain, Portugal, and Morocco in May of '69.
They found the Iberian peninsula area totally different from central Europe where
they went two years ago. You can imagine
their surprise at meeting two friends from
California in Lisbon!
The Tunells' new address is 2 Cooks
Farm Lane, Lynnfield, Massachusetts 01940.
They are busy getting adjusted to New England and to their home with its two acres
to mow and rake. Passing Eleanor in height
is twelve year old son, Brad. Their daughter, Leslie, is now eleven.
Eleanor's sister, Audrey, a senior when
we were lowly freshmen, is back in Latin
America-now
in Mexico City, Mexico.
Our other Eleanor, whose husband's name
is also Bob, is Eleanor Persons Hays. She
and the children, Bobby and Linda Lee,
flew with Bob from Washington, D.C . to
Florida in November for one of his frequent
teaching assignments with the Navy Department. Their marvelous time included
catching fish before breakfast.
In November my daughter and I enjoyed
a weekend visit in Charlottesville with my
Westhampton roommate, Marianne Shumate
Jen sen. She, her husband, Arnold, and their
two year old daughter, Kate, live on one of
Charlottesville's lovely hillsides. From there,
Arnold commutes to his research work with
DuPont in Waynesboro.
Marianne is studying French conversation
by records and doing volunteer work on the
University of Virginia Hospital psychiatric
ward when she can get a baby sitter. Kate
goes with her on bowling league day; a
nursery is provided. The Jensens had some
scenic slides taken during their trip to the
wide open spaces of the West when they
visited Arnold's mother last spring.
Enroute to Charlottesville, I included in
my Richmond stop a telephone chat with
our class president, Isabel Sanford Rankin.
She had the new address of Bettie Jarrett
Nye who has moved from Richmond to 401
Flynte Valley Road, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina 27104.
Henri Dow Vinson's family continues to
live in Newport News. Winnie and Ken are
students at Ferguson High School. Shirley
and Barbara attend Yates Elementary, located on the street where they live.
Do support Westhampton, and let us know
about your happenings this spring.
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Mrs. Newton 0. Fowler, Jr.
(Nancy Fling)
33 Goodward Road
Richmond, Virginia 23235

Homecoming was a big success, not only
because of the Spiders' victory but the large
crowd that returned for the game. It was
good to see Beth Carpenter Browne, Winston, Bo and Win. They had a very busy
day planned including the football game
and the circus in the evening. They are
settled in their new home and are enjoying
it very much .
Barbara McCraw Persons, Newtie and
daughter, Laurie, were down from Warrenton for the game. It was so nice to have a
chance to visit with these girls and their
families.
Congratulations to Harriet Wheat Fralin
and Cotton on the arrival of Thomas Wheat,
born September 18th.
Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie writes about
their nice summer visiting Chimney Rock,
N. C. and in Hampton, Va. Faye is keeping
busy as Director-Teacher for the Dallas
Baptist Church Kindergarten in Dallas, N. C.
She is also serving as WMU Director and
WMS President in her church. Arthur stays
busy in the research lab at Lithium Corporation . This year all the children are in
school--Becky in the I st grade, Mary Ann
in the 6th grade and Arthur III in the 9th
grade.
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Carolyn Orange Watkins and family are
now living in the Roanoke area. Bill is
pastor of the Huntington Court United
Methodist Church. Carolyn is kept busy
with the many church activities and caring
for their four children-William
III, 11;
Carolyn Lee, 8; Wesley, 6; and Angela, 1.
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Mrs. Harry J. Barnes
(Cos Washburn)
Route 4 Box 9K
Bassett, Virginia 24055

"Doing Our Thing"-A
One-Act PlayPresented by the Class of 1954 Setting:
Everywheresville, U.S.A. Time: Fall of
1969
The characters, dressed in modern-day
attire, (miniskirts, slacks, hair rollers, etc.)
introduce themselves and say their bit.
MACON DAY BANKS: "The one change
in our household is that I have a part-time
job working as a teaching assistant for the
high school district (Millbrae, Calif.) I am
assisting with the Educationally Handirapped Department. The maximum number
in a class is 8. I help for three periods a
day, four days a week. So far I am finding
it very interesting and just the right amount
of time for me to spend at a job. We
enjoyed spending our vacation in the Gold
country . We rented an old house beside the
North Yuba River and relaxed for two
weeks in the beauty and tranquility of the
Sierra foothills. It was wonderful to be
away from the people and traffic of the
Bay area."
MARY FRED BOWMAN SMITH: "I have
been a bit under the weather. My old
wound from the tsetse fly has flared up;
I seem to want to sleep all the time. I
shudder to think what would have hap-

~~~
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pened to Iii' ole' me had it not been for the
marvelous staff at Dr . Schweitzer's hospital
in the Belgium Congo."
PEGGY PARKS COBB: "In the way of
news from me, I have three girls, Linda, 11;
Lisa, 9; and Betsy, 6. and am expecting
again in February. Of course, this time
we are hoping for a boy-desperately!
I'm
quite busy with PTA and my church."
LOLA VARNEY WILLIAMS: "We moved
from Brunswick, Ga. to Alma, Ga. in
Mav. Jim is the director of Alma's Model
Cities program. It's a very small farm
community; in fact, we live in a farmhouse
and have pecan. promegranate, and fig
trees . The two boys. ages 7 and 18 months
enjoy the freedom ."
MARCIE HAMMOCK BULLOCK: "We
moved in August into our new home.
Please pass on my new address: 9111 University Blvd ., Richmond, Va. 23229. Bettv
Fleet Schmutz, Roger, and their little girl,
Ann, visited us this summer."
Director's Cue: "Marcie is president of the
Richmond Alumnae Club."
LINDA GOODMAN LEWIS: (breathless
from so much rushing around): "We saw
Sara Sherman Cowherd and Rush briefly
:1t the Virginia-Carolina .1rnme in November.
We also attended a dental convention at the
Homestead in Hot Springs in November."
NANCY STOUCH FOX: "I'm still teaching
third grade at North Springfield Elementary
(Fairfax County). The twin boys are in Intermediate school and Steve is a sophomore
at Annandale High. Denton is with the
government in D.C."
NANCY GRAHAM HARRELL: "I'm not
much help in the news category. I saw

Jane Schmitt recently and she told me
that Bev Burke Dunklee had moved to the
Hampton area where Earl has been working
for some time."
ANN POWELL OAST: "Townsend is at
Great Bridge at the People's Bank of Chesapeake which he started about three years
ago. Ellen, 12, is in 7th grade, taking music
lessons and singing in the choir; "T', 8, is
third grade and all boy. I stay busy teaching Sunday School, helping with Cub Scouts,
playing maiJong and bridge, and when I
can, playing tennis which I took up at age
35-better
late than never. Miss Miller
would really laugh over that. We went to
Maine to visit my sister this summer and
on our way home, we spent a wonderful
week-end with Mary Lou and John Dorsey,
sailing, sight-seeing, and talking."
BOBBIE CRONIN LOVELL: "I just returned with ¾ 's of children from a trip
to D.C. Please tell all I have not come up
with the solution of 'Quiet Time' vs. 'Companionship'. (That is not including any undercover Raincoat work.) 'Am working on
it though.'"
SUE SIMPSON COOPER: "Would you
believe I have a son in senior high? I
hardly can. My 8-year old boy goes around
bouncing a football off my head and my
baby girl, age 5, is not too feminine in
cowboy boots and football helmet. We have
a lively household with horses, ponies,
cows, dogs, and cats. I am vitally interested
in prayer groups and am involved in two.
Billy and I are square dancing and love it.''
SHIRLEY WARD WINGFIELD:
"My
course in 'Developmental Reading' is the
most demanding one I have ever taken, and
I also have realized that I have let my
thinking processes lie dormant for too long.
Since the Bulletin was issued, I have heard
from several of our class mates expressing
their love, concern, and sympathy. This has
meant so much to me."
COS WASHBURN BARNES: THE ST AR
-(The
one with the most lines) "YOU
wrote the news for this issue and your response was great. Now if I can find a way
to add LIVING COLOR, we've got it
made. We attended Homecoming in November (Harry put on his U of R badge
with the rest of them) and with each return to campus, I come home and nag my
children to make better grades so they
might get in Alma Mater. It's still lovely
in the fall. We ate lunch with Marcie Hammock Bullock and John and I chatted
briefly with Nancy Carpenter Jordan ('53)
and Billy Hill. (You remember HiIIBilly.)
He said he had seen Jane Lanier Synovich
and her family when they visited his mother
this summer. Now in the words of your
friend and mine, Dean Martin, 'keep them
nice cards and letters coming in, and I particularly want to thank those two little old
ladies, Shirley Wingfield and Bobbie Lovell
for sending me so much news.' God grant
a happy, happy new year to each of you."
ST A Y TUNED FOR NEXT INSTALLMENT, SPRING OF 1970 CURTAIN
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Mrs. C. Eugene White
(Nancy Johnson)
s. Mayfield Lane
Mechanicsville, Virginia

&413

23111

Ann King Clyd and Allen are living at
15 Radford Village, Radford, Va. 24141
with Steve born September 26, 1956, Bobby
born September 4, 1959 and Suzanne born
July 11, 1962. Allen is Sales Manager for
the Pulaski Furniture Corp. and Ann is
teaching kindergarten in the Radford Public School System for the third year. She
is active in P.T.A., church and scouts. Both
boys are involved in playing football and
basketball, and Suzanne is active in scouting.

Betty Jean Parrish Knott and Charlie
live at 7525 Donder Road, Richmond, Virginia, 23229. They have two children,
Donna Marie Knott, born July 15, 1964 and
Charles L. Knott, III, born March 9, 1966.
Betty Jean received her M.S. in Education
from the University of Richmond in 1965
and her last job was teaching the sixth
grade in the Henrico County Public Schools.
She is a member of the Tri-Club (Senior
Woman's Club), Superintendent
of the
Junior Department at the River Road Baptist Church and is in charge of the Visitation Program for the Richmond Chapter of
the Multiple Sclerosis Society and is on its
Board of Directors. Charlie owns Charles
Knott, Inc. Real Estate and has recently become part owner and President of Golden
Skillet-East,
a group of take out restaurants in the Tidewater area. The first
Golden Skillet in this area will be in Portsmouth in April or May.
Ruth Owen Batt and Karl have moved
again. Their new address is MOQ 330,
MCAS, Cherry
Point, North
Carolina
28533. Karl has recently been made a Lt.
Col .in the Marine Corps.
Our fifteenth reunion is coming up in
May so start making your plans now to
attend. You will be hearing more from us
soon.
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Mrs. William M. Moore
(Doris Huffman)
1309 Forest Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Congratulations
to Joyce Still Gibson
who has just been "promoted" from Assistant Junior Director to Junior Director
of the Lee District of the Virginia Federation of Women's. With three lively boys
at home she is kept busy traveling to the
37 clubs in the distnct. In October she
spent three glorious days at the Homestead
attending a State Board Meeting. She
was also a hostess at the Miller and Rhoads
Women's Forum which was held this fall.
Anne Pope Kitchen and Roger attended
the Richmond-VP! game this fall and paid
me a visit after the game. She was just
recuperating from a head on collision with a
herd of cattle. Anne came out of it in
fairly good shape but as much cannot be
said for her station wagon and a cow or
two! She and Roger are in the process of
building a new home.
Anne Jennings Vaughan and Jud have
also broken ground for their new home in
Hanover County.
Please make a New Year's Resolution to
keep me posted on your latest happenings.
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Mrs. James C. Kirby
(Mary Loving Bell)
86 North Main Street.
Mullica Hill, New Jersey 08062

Happy holidays to all classmates near
and far!
Ruth Tipton Powers received her master's
degree from the University of Pennsylvania
last May. She is now officially a Master of
Science in Engineering for Graduate Work
in Computer and Information Sciences. She
writes that it's wonderful to be finished.
Good luck with that new degree, Ruth!
Kakie Parr Jenkins is back in the United
States at Woodbridge, Virginia. She has a
lot of news for us. First, her husband, Dick,
has been returned to Viet Nam for duty
until May, 1970. While living in Heidelberg, Germany until last July, her oldest
son, Ric, spent two weeks camping with
Boy Scouts in Holland and Scott played a
season of little league baseball. Her big
news is the birth of Elizabeth Alexander on
Nov. 18. Dick called from Viet Nam the

day after she was born to offer congratulations. Welcome home, Kakie!
Jim and I finally attended a football game
-Furman.
What, no raincoats! But we did
enjoy the exciting game.
Write me-B. B. (Before Baseball)!
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Miss Betty Blair Rhodes
1623 Nottoway Avenue
Richmond, Virginia 23227

Suzanne Kidd wrote that she spent the
summer studying in Chapel Hill, passing the
French exam and acquiring 6 more hours
towards the PhD. She continues to keep
quite busy with her teaching in the Music
Department at the University of Richmond.
Dottie Good Lewis' husband, David, returned from his tour in Vietnam this fall.
Phebe Goode Holladay wrote of a luncheon for Mariett Ayers Eggleston which
was held recently at Lola Hall McBride's
home in Harrisonburg, Virginia. It seems
that Mariett is moving from Lynchburg to
Hillsville. I hope to have her new address
soon. Those from our class in attendance
were Marv Jean Simpson Garrett and Kay
Crawford Trimble.
The note received from Shirley Hill
Bishop indicated that she and Skip had
bought a 40 year old house which they are
planning to redecorate. The house is in the
Countrv Club Hills area of Arlington. The
most illustrious of Shirley and Skip's new
neighbors will be Lynda Bird Johnson Robb.
The new address, as of December 1. 1969,
will be 3611 N. Albemarle St., Arlington,
Vin!inia 22207.
On December 13, 1969, wedding bells
rang for Nancy Jane Cvrus. The lucky husband is George Bains, Jr. Our sincere best
wishes.

·•·
-~·•

A nice long letter came from Anne-Martin Baker who is working for the Bunker
Ramo Corooration in Heidelberg, Germany.
Tt seems that she is serving as assistant to
the administrator of the project which is involved with the military in some wav. She
is also serving as director of the music proizram for the Catholic chaplain at the Headquarters Chapel. She says, "Having been
reared in the Protestant tradition of church
music, it is an eye-opener and real challenge to attempt to evolve a Catholic
nrogram."
Anne -Martin actually Jives in
Schwetzingen which is 10 kilometers from
Heidelberg. This little town, according to
her, is quite rich in history, culture, and
beauty. From her letter, there is little
doubt that she is well satisfied living and
working in Europe. By the way her address
is c/o The Bunker Ramo Corporation, APO
New York 09403.
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Mrs. Robert F. Hill
(Ruth Adkins)
7611 Winkler Road
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Sue Riley Lambiotte, Butch, and Sylvia
Olney, along with a group of others in their
community, are working in a Coffee House,
open on weekends to college-age people.
She says they "are continuing their education, and how!" The Lambiottes moved in
July to 18 Milford Rd., Newport News, Va.
23601. Their Kenneth is now in kindergarten, and Sue is busy with Walker and
Ann still at home.
LaVerne Watson Edwards is serving as

first vice-president of the Smithfield Junior
Woman's Club. She frequently runs into
others from Westhampton, including Nancy
Taylor Rowe. LaVerne and Bob vacationed
on Grand Bahama Island last summer. Their
Becky is now 4, and Tim is 2.
Our foreign correspondent in Germany,
Barbara Dulin Polis, continues to be one
of my most faithful group leaders despite
the ocean between us. Barb is looking forward to a family ski trip to a ski resort in
Austria. There will be a week's ski school
for Barb, Charlie, Chuck, 7, and Laurie, 3.
Laurie is attending a German kindergarten.
Barb enjoyed seeing Arlene Olson Jones
recently. Arlene and O.C. are also stationed
in Germany.
Peggy Dulin Crews and her family spent
Thanksgiving in Key West and planned a
trip to Virginia for Christmas. Merrill is
teaching a course in Management at the
University of Miami in addition to his
regular work. Their Kevin is always "on
the move" and loves the Florida sunshine.
Janice Dowdy Briggs keeps busy running
after toddler Ted.
Miss Chapman has been quite involved
with the hockey tournament. Westhampton
was hostess this year.
Annette Ellis Osborne writes that her
"claim to fame" this year is being a
Brownie leader. Stephanie, now 7, loves being a Brownie. Curt is 5, Lynette is 3, and
Bill is I. Bill literally cut his teeth on
seashells at Myrtle Beach, where they spent
most of last summer. Annette enjoys golf
and tennis, but says that Bluefield winters
are too fierce for outside sports.
Marian Gates Breeden and Ed wound up
their summer sailing activities by going to
two regattas in October, one in Annapolis
and the other in Hampton.
Looking forward to sailing, swimming,
and surfing in their new location are Jeanie
Rice Hodder and Bob, who are now living
at 1505 Crescent Circle, Apt. 23, Lake
Park, Florida, 33403. Bob is still with
United Aircraft, but has a new position with
the Pratt and Whitney Division in West
Palm Beach. Before leaving Connecticut,
the Hodders made a trip to Bar Harbor and
Mt. Desert Island in Maine. Jeanie also
visited with Mary Ann Williams Haske and
her husband and children before she left.
She wants to hear from any classmates in
the Palm Beach area.
"Kippy" Hughey is looking forward to
January, when Ray's rotational job in
Washington will be over. He has been
driving back and forth each day.
Ellen Matlick Klein and Peter have a
son, Steven Ezra, born February 22, 1969.
Their daughter Amy, 6½, has only 18
children in her first-grade class. They read
individually, not in groups. Peter has recently joined the newly formed legal department of Sea-Land, the container ship
people. The work continues to be in his
field of admiralty law. The Kleins are househunting in New Jersey so that Peter won't
have so far to travel each day.
Pat Edwards Buffman is kept busy with
her two children, Kevin, 5, and Karen, 3.
Pat is active in a Junior Woman's Club, and
she enjoys bridge, bowling, sewing for
Karen and herself, making Christmas decorations, and following Bob's football team.
Bob had a winning season this year at
Liberty High School. He and another coach
have a concreting business of their own
during the spring and summer months. The
Buffmans visited in North Carolina during
the holidays. They have bought a lot at
Cape Hatteras, where Pat's parents also have
a cottage.
Cynthia Patteson Douglas wrote that they
had over 700 in their Vacation Bible School.
After this they took their camper to Las
Vegas to help in a mission Bible School
there. Cynthia says, "You've never lived
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until you've camped with a one and a
three-year-old."
In her letter Carolyn Nash Haga mentioned a problem many have faced recently-that
of trying to talk the children
into unadvertised toys that are durable and
which will still be fun months after Christmas.
Bev Wine Bowers, Al, and their girls
spent a weekend with Jo Edwards Mierke
and Eddie recently. They all got a stomach
virus and had a great time being sick together. Jo has just had a promotion in her
work. The Mierke's Karen is now in the
second grade and enjoys ballet and baton
lessons. Kenny is a very active 1l/2 year
old.
Marguerite Dorsey Fussell flew to Atlanta
to the National Communicable Disease Center for a two-week course in Anaerobic
Bacteria, sent by the State Lab, where she
works. Her partner for the course was from
Thailand. The 25 people who participated
came from all over the United States and
the world.
Carrol Andrews Roberson is now organist
and choir director at Ramsey Methodist
Church. Her daughter is now in kindergarten.
Dorothy Sparks is in Berkeley, California,
at the Pacific School of Religion. Also in
California are Margaret Spencer Hernandez
and Jess: 1008 Tulipan Dr., San Jose, California, 95129. They spent 15 days going
west, stopping in Kentucky to see Lincoln's
birthplace, in St. Louis to see the Cardinals
play, and also in Yellowstone. Margaret is
now recuperat ing from two visits to the
hospital, and we certainly wish her well.
Jess is flying again, but he will have no
long trips away from home for a while.
Margaret has been assisting Beth's first-grade
teacher with a group of beginning readers
each day for an hour and has also been
assistant Den Mother for Brian's Cubs.
Nancy and Bill Phillips have a Scouting
family. Bill is a Cub Master, Nancy is a
Den Leader coach, Keith is a Boy Scout,
Dave is a Cub, and Susan is a new
Brownie! Nancy was business chairman for
the Tobacco Festival Grand Ball, a job that
kept her hopping for three months. She
enjoys teaching her 14 four-year-olds at
Trinity Methodist Church Kindergarten.
Peggy Yarbrough Boulden's complete address is 44 Clarkson Avenue, Massena, New
York, 13662. Ed is plant controller at
Reynolds Metals the.re. Peggy is teaching
third grade, and Richard is a Cub Scout.
Lilalee Guerrant Dollard is active in the
Brawnerwood Garden Club and was bazaar
chairman for the annual Holiday Bazaar in
October.
Homecoming brought several of our classmates together. Bob and I enjoyed the game
and dinner afterward with Sibby and Paige
Young, Martha and Warren Chukinas, Bonnie and Jerry Haynie, and Beverly and Tommy Evans. Elizabeth and Ellis Dunkum
were at the game, too.
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Mrs. D. M. Ahlers
(Clare Earle)
14 Old Stone Road
Darien, Connecticut

06820

With our 10th reunion approaching rapidly, I find that many class members have
not been heard from in a long time. Even
if you think you have no new s to report,
at least send me a card with your present
name and address on it, so J can make up
a complete roster.
Several letters and notes arrived right
after I mailed the last class letter , one of
these being from Dodie Tyrrell. She says
she had a great summer of parties, sailing,
and interesting people. Dodie spent some
time in Palm Springs and also San Diego
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where she took in the Shakespeare Festival,
then down to Laguna Beach for the Art
Festival. In August she put on a six-course
luau for 125 people. She spent her birthday
back-packing in the Sierras, camping above
some of the late -remaining snow patches.
Her birthday feast was a can of beef stew
heated in the can over a fire!
Cynthia Rabon Barry has moved recently
to the L.A. area. Their new address is 1921
Volk St., Long Beach, Calif.
Rozzie Rottenberg's letter also arrived in
Sept., telling of their adventures on the
family's first camping trip . After the driving trip to Florida they figured they were
good for anything, so they took off.
Maurice, Roz , Jonny and the dog in one
tent. It poured (naturally), but they stayed
dry, to their surprise. After 2 days and
one night they felt like gypsies, and went
home exhausted but happy campers . They
aho took Jon to the ocean for a fine week
in the sun. Jefferson has changed from an
affable baby to a young man whose favorite
word is "no".
Another belated note on summer activities at Linda Lemmon's house came too
late for the last bulletin. The Lemmons
spent their 2-week vacation at Rehoboth
Beach, Del., which Linda says was very
enjoyable and relaxing despite some very
"damp" days. Linda is now concentrating
on her job as president of Jaycee Wives
for this year.
This Christmas finds many classmates in
new homes: Sally Evans Hayes and the
two Jims moved into their new house in
Nov. after a summer of hunting . Their
new address is 9736 Copeland Drive, Manassas, Va. 22110. The three Hayeses are
delighted to own their own home at last.

Kitty Whitby Feige and her family have
moved to Clifton Forge, Va . John received
his doctorate in educational administration
from Illinois State Univ. in October and is
now Dean of Instruction at the Dabney
Lancaster Community College in Clifton
Forge. The Feiges are renting a 3-bedroom
house and the new address there is Rt. 1,
Box 105, Clifton Forge, Va. 24422 .
Alice Clement Boone's family recently
moved to 11009 Sydelle Drive, Richmond ,
Va. Alice relays the news that Jeanette and
Jack Welsh flew to Europe this summer for
a 3-week visit to Rome, Paris, London and
Vienna, squeezing in 12 plays that Jack
especially wanted to see. Alice also tells
that the class of '60 had its turn at being
in charge of the Alumnae children's Christmas Party this year. Nancy Rae Baker,
Jenks Marrow, Becky Van Ausdall, Evalane
Slaughter and Jane Dobyns were among
those who volunteered to help with the
plans.
October brought a nice note from Lynn
Mapp Wiggins. Lynn and family enjoyed
another summer of boating, gardening and
crabbing from their pier, and spent a week
at Nags Head in July. This fall Lynn is
giving one day a week to a head start program in Portsmouth, which she says is
quite an experience. She is also teaching
a junior high age Sunday School class.
Lynn says that Nancy Wheeler Farthing
had a second son last January; she, Lynn
and Jane Horton Blackwell talked last sum-

mer and have made some plans for getting
together at our Reunion in June. Lynn
says she is looking forward to seeing
everyone at the Reunion, and hopes everyone is making their plans to be in Richmond
(I second that!). Sarah Rice and family are
remaining in Okinawa for an additional
year. They had a delightful trip to Hong
Kong this summer where they went broke
saving money.
The Ahlers are beginning to settle down
a bit after a hectic autumn. We moved,
only across the street, but with buying and
selling houses and moving ourselves, we
have been busy. (please note new house
number in my address). We have much
more space and we're beginning to really
enjoy the new house now . I'm teaching
Sunday School again and working as a
volunteer in the library at Laura's elementary school, so I manage to stay busy.
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Mrs. E. H. Williams,
(Gayle Gowdey)
1224 Lanier Road
Martinsville, Virginia

Ill
24112

Many thanks to Mr. Colgin! I love getting
his letters. "Once again a proud parent
is writing because his daughter won't. I am
Mrs. Laura Ann (Colgin) Bukovsan's Father
and would like to tell you some of the
things that have happened since I last wrote.
In 1967 Laura's husband , Bill, received his
doctorate Degree from Indiana University
in biology-majoring
in endocrinology. He
is now an associate professor of biology at
the New York State University in Oneonta.
On 2 October, 1968 her mother and I became grandparents for the first time upon
the arrival of William Hunter. In August
Laura Ann also received a Doctorate Degree in biology from Indiana University.
Her major was genetics. Laura plans to
teach sometime in the future, but for now
is kept busy with "Little Bill" and housekeeping in their new home in Otego."
Another "fu n" letter is from our classmates who attended a coffee at Mary Catherine Dunn 's home . They wrote on a "doo dle
pad" and say they plan to get together
several times a year. Adrienne Price CoxHunter McAnully Cox born Sept. 25, 1968,
keeps me busy getting into everything. We
have almost finished our house remodeling
(been in house 3 years, but doing it yourself takes forever). I'm active in Dental
Auxiliary and doing some volunteer work
through the William Byrd Community
House. Anne Abbitt Kerr-working
on
Richmond Club Alumnae Board-in
Book
Club with Suzanne and Gwynn-daughter
(IO months) auburn hair and brown eyesenjoying Town House on Monument-Sam
working for Battle law firm. Sandy Smith
Young-still
doing Home Bound teachingchildren are 6, 7, 8. Kathy Gebhardt Shelton-physical
therapist 2 days week at
Virginia Home for Incurables-Bill
is in
accounting department of Allied Chemical
in Hopewell. 2 children-Ann
Margaret,
5½, in kindergarten-Brian
2½. Mary Miller
-Enjoyed
seeing so many classmates when
Mary Catherine Dunn got the Richmond
girls together. The news in my family is
that my son, Dennis, is in England this
year on an International Schoolboy Fellowship, and son, Ken, will graduate in
June from VPI. Betty Wade Blanton Jones
-Spending
what free time I can manage
working for the Battle campaign and working with AAUW. Sara Elizabeth and Hall
are growing rapidly and are both fun.
Jean Stonestreet Mann-This
is so much
fun seeing so many girls from our class. I
had no idea so many were in Richmond.
Russell is in kindergarten this year, but
Elizabeth, 3½, keeps me company and is
my helper at home. Pete and I are teaching

Sunday School at Bon Air Baptist this year
-7 year olds, I am busy sewing and refinishing furniture-two
things I hadn't done
before. Betty Miller Morris-Robyn is in
the first grade this year at Bon Air where
Cindy Foltz is a teacher's aide. Dwight
goes to kindergarten next year and is driving me crazy at home this year. Dennis and
I are working every other Sunday at Beaumont with the Chaplancy Service of Virginia and are just thrilled with getting to
know these boys and following up with
some of them when they leave. Hannelore
Angermayer Glagola-not
too much is new
-Karen
is in first grade-Peter
is at home
preparing to go to kindergarten in the
fall--exepcting
# 3 by the end of Dec.
Jennie Stokes Howe writes: The best news
we've received lately is that Bob can get
out of the Army in January when he returns from Viet Nam. He has been accepted in graduate school at VCU, so I'll be
house hunting soon in Richmond. We are
looking forward to settling down after seven
moves in the past five years . Meanwhile,
this week Bob is seeing some of Australia
on his RandR there from Viet Nam.
Nancy Adams Booker writes: Sylvia
Thompson Carlton and Ash became the
proud parents of another daughter, Lynn
Valentine, on October 14. They have moved
to Richmond and have a lovely home in the
west end. Red and I have just returned
from a delightful vacation at Paradise
Island, Nassau, Bahamas. Sylvia's new address is: 1004 Pinewood Drive, Richmond.
Lorene DeJarnette Womble writes: Bobby
was transferred to South Boston, Va. (my
hometown) in July. I was thrilled to get
home. He is a life insurance manager for
approximately twenty counties in this and
the surrounding area. I am teaching in my
high school-grades
8, 11 English. We
have renewed many of my old acquaintances
and found this to be great fun. The summer
was hectic-packing
and getting settled plus
our home seems to have been "Womble's
Hotel" this summer . Bobby and I live
across from the golf club, so in our spare
time we became addicts. He's great and
I'm still plugging away.
Our big news is the birth of our precious
daughter, Christa Gayle, on October 29,
1969. She was due on Kevin's eighth birthday, October 17, but (and I'm convinced
this is the reason) because he wanted her to
arrive after his birthday she waited until
the 29th . We also have a new puppy, Bandit,
and a kitten, Checkers. Ebb has been appointed a substitute judge serving Martinsville, and Henry and Patrick Counties. His
enthusiasm continues for the Spider Club,
Red Cross , Scouting program, and he serves
as a deacon and Sunday School teacher at
First Baptist Church. In addition this is
his sixth year of teaching Commercial Law
at Patrick Henry College of the University
of Virginia .
Our next deadline is March 1. Thank you
all so much for your letters and cooperation!
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Mrs. John I. Riffer
!Diane Light)
2015 Crofton Place
Falls Church, Virginia

22043

Carolyn Parsley Davis and Dick are the
proud parents of Brian Wesley Davis, born
on August 14.
Barbara Fohl Bliley and her family are
settled in their new home at 323 Beechmont
Drive in Hampton. Keith is in first grade,
and Jennifer is 18 months old.
Sherry Ratcliffe Crawford writes that Ron
is busy in his job, and "momma Sherry
is on the move at home." Sherry had alsv
chatted with Susan Meyer Ryan and Sandra
Britton Saunders.
Libby Wampler Jarrett and Harry an·

nounce the birth of Amy Kathleen on
August 12 in the Naval Hospital in Memphis. Libby writes that they are enjoying
Navy life and were lucky enough to get base
housing. Harry Jr. is in kindergarten, and
Lori is in nursery school two days a week.
Libby has gotten back to tennis and is also
involved in the Medical Wives Club.
Anne Clodfelter Tucker and her family
were planning to be in Virginia for Thanksgiving and Christmas. She is busy with her
two sons.
Mary Douglass Sommers, Bill, and Tracy
are in Decatur, Georgia. Her new address
is 2146 Chevy Chase Lane. Mary said that
they love Atlanta, but she is trying her
"level best to see that Tracy doesn't pick up
a southern accent." They saw Lucy Hardy
Johnson and Dan frequently until they
moved in August. Dan is now in the service.
Lee Strawhand Young, Ray, and their
twin boys have moved back to Cincinnati
and have a new home there.
Judy Gavhart Keene and Don are the
oarents of Donald Gregory Keene who was
born on November 14. They are in Daytona
Beach, Florida, where Don has set up his
practice.
Barbara Davies Brewer and her family
visited in Richmond with Joanna Ellett
Pickering and her seven month old son
Kenny . Joanna was visiting her parents.
Barbara said that Kenny was a bit overwhelmed by the noise level and degree of
activity that her children Tricia and Christopher brought with them .
As I write this, John and I are busy
oacking to move to our new home. The
builder promised it would be ready early in
December and has kept us in suspense by
not finishing it a minute early! Our new
address is 2105 Crofton Place in Falls
Church . Chris is now four months old,
and he manages to keep me pretty busy.
The group secretaries are continuing to
do a good job, but they need the cooperation of the whole class. Please respond
when they contact you for news. Please
note my new address when sending in
news .
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Miss Ann Hurd
701-E N. Hamilton Street
Richmond, Virginia 23221

Caroline Holleman Thomas and Bill
bought a house in Bon Air and moved in
August. Little Bess is a cute, active two•
year-old.
Bill received his masters last
January from William and Mary and this
vear is the assistant principal at Crestwood
Elementary School in Bon Air. Their new
address is 649 North Pinetta Drive , Richmond , Virginia 23235 .
We extend our deepest sympathy to Judy
Barlow Bolling who lost her father the
first of October.
Annette Rorrer Hash writes that she and
Bob have two children. Beverly Denise was
born in August of 1964 and Stephen Martin
was born in November of 1968. Annette is
teaching a special education class in junior
high school and Bob is an assistant professor in the Department of Classical Studie~
at Wake Forest Universiy. After leavinr
Richmond they lived in Nashville for four
years while Bob attended Vanderbilt University and received his Ph.D. in comparative
literature. Their new address is 2641 Reynolds Road, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27106 .
Congratulations to Bonnie Barron Moreau and John on the birth of a son, Scott
Norris, born on November 25, 1969.
Jo Ann Hardy Thomasson and Jack have
moved from Ft. Sill, Oklahoma to Fort
Belvoir , Virginia.
Mary B. Hummel wrote that she now has
a position with the State of Minnesota as a

research analyst with the Department of Employment Security . She says she is going
through all the learning that everyone else
did six years ago. She's in her first apartment and is learning to cook and con siders
herself lucky since she's only had food
poisoning three times! In her spare time
she does some costuming for her fiance who
is currently directing an original musical.
Her address is 1100 Como Avenue S.E.,
Apartment 3, Minneapolis, Minn. 55414.
Betty Lou Giles called and chatted when
she was in Richmond for the VEA conven tion. She is teaching English at George
Washington High School in Danville.
Julie Haynie writes that she has moved
into a iovely new apartment complex .
Denver had a big snow in October and
Julie is looking forward to another winter
of good skiing . She is beginning to make
plans for a trip to the Orient next summer.
Her new address is 840 South Oneida Street,
# 308-A, Denver , Colorado 80222 .
Carol Miller Tolbert , husband Bill, and
their 2 sons were in Richmond in November
for 2 weeks visiting their families . While
here, Carol visited Frances Pitchford Griggs
in the Westhampton College Reading Room .
Frances, and husband, Walter , spent a
week-end in October in the mountains .
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Mrs. John K. Sheranek
(Julia Whitlock)
804 Westriver Drive
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Nancy Smith Scarborough and Charles
are enjoying "spreading out " in their three
story townhouse after apartment living .
Their new address is 530 Hill Lane, Manassas, Virginia 22110.
Beverly Neale Johnson and Merwyn's
new address is 101 Gotthardstrasse, Basel,
Switzerland GH 4000. Merwyn is attending
the Theological School at the University in
Basel. They have a son Neale, 3, and a
daughter, Sarah, born last February .
Alma Brown Robinson and Ernie are
now living at 2541-D Shallowford Road
N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, 30329 . Ernie finished his Ph .D . at Wayne State in June of
J 968 and is now Assistant Professor of Psychology at Georgia State University . They
have a little boy , Todd Hunter , 13 months.
On August 28, Nita Phillips Reynolds had
a son, Phillip Anthony . She also has a
three year old daughter, Kathy. She and
her husband are living in Baltimore, Maryland .
Linda Bradley Rae and Carl had a baby
boy, John Alexander, born October 17 and
weighing 7 lbs. 7½ ozs.
Nancy Blake Svendsen and Don are still
enjoying their new townhouse . They have a
son , Don Frederick, born July 13.
Linda Fridley is currently "delightfully"
unemployed and is still living in Philadelphia. She is planning to take a Martha
Graham Dance Course in New York for
two weeks in December.
Betsy Uhl took an interes ting trip through
Pennsylvania in October . She drove over
a thousand miles and did lots of hiking.
Carol Hanson Gonzaga's husband Tony is
a student at Curtis In stitute of Music in
Philadelphia. In October he won the Marian Anderson Scholarship Fund Award in
vocal competition.
Beverly Davis Walters ' husband , Bill, is
now working for the Commonwealth of
Virginia. He is Assistant Director of Personnel for the Department of Mental Hygiene and Hospitals .
Letty Sloan Mallery has been elected
Secretary of the Auroro-Highlands
Civic
Association . She has been working on a
community planning report for the County
Government .
In November Connie Zeno Rigel, Nancy
29

Loughridge Lowe and Mary Ann Wheary
enjoyed getting together and seeing each
other's children . Connie and Reuben went
to Boston for a meeting of the Society of
Actuaries. It was quite enjoyable as there
were interesting activities planned for the
wives.
Helen Flynn Walton and Clem spent
Thanksgiving week in Washington, D. C.
They planned to visit Glen Chastain Post in
her new home in Hyattsville, Maryland .
Helen has seen Zanne Borum Baker and
Bud since they moved to Winston-Salem.
Zanne is teaching elementary school there.
Judy Barnhart Parr writes that Hawaii
was great, and Jerry will be home from
Vietnam in less than two months.
Sally Abel is engaged to be married next
September. John is stationed in Vietnam
with the Army and will be back next summer. Sally is working for COMSAT and
living at home. Her address is 5008 North
15th Street, Arlington, Virginia.
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Mrs. C. R. Burrell
(Jacq•~eline Harper)
4430 Bridle Path, Rt. 2
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27103

Kenton and Sue Parrish Patrick became
the parents of a second daughter, Donna
Lee, in October.
Pam Myers is again a student at the
University of Massachusetts. She has an
assistantship teaching freshmen in addition
to taking three graduate courses in French.
Bonnie Ray left in November for a twoyear stay in London, with the . American
Embassy.
Gary and Carolyn Parks Koch are living
Gary, Jr. joined their
in Charlottsville.
household August 15th. His nickname is
Tad.
Terry and Sue Jackson Lerch continue
to live in Charlottesville. Mary T. Smith
Watson and her family planned to spend
Thanksgiving in Charlottesville and hoped
to see both Carolyn and Sue.
Mary T. wrote that her little Chris-now
a "live wire."
17 months-is
In October, I was home and saw Betti,e
Lee. She is teaching third grade in an elementary school near Deltaville.
Bill and Linda Webb Taliaferro became
the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth. It was
no mistake that at one month of age, Elizabeth had Linda's black hair.
Tuck and Marionette Parker Jones continue to live in Charleston, South Carolina.
Tuck was among those discharged from the
Navy in October when the Government cut
its defense budget.
Wren Dawson wrote that she and Tom
have been "making like Tarzan and Jane in
Kenya ." They lived in a tent while Tom
worked with a Texas research foundation
group trapping baboons and collecting blood
samples. Their neighbors were the elephants. Before returning to Durham, N. C.
in January, they will travel in Europe and
Africa.
Jackie Branch received her master's in
education from the College of William and
Mary this past summer. She is now teaching
in Varina, Virginia.
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Mrs. William F. Collins
(Quita Tansey)
9014 Patterson Ave., Apt. 3
Richmond, Virginia 23229

Season's Greeting to one and all! With the
new year started, we see the beginning of
the annual fund campaign. Our Class Chairman, Martha Colston, says our class has
made a very "poor" showing in the past.
Many people forget that even the most insignificant donation makes a dent in the
30

financial goals of the University. Let's try
and infuse some spirit into our New Year's
resolutions and add an afterthought for
dear old W . C .
Martha writes that we need the addresses
of Rose Mary Haboush, Nell Gardner
Payne and Judy K. Johnson. Please contact
me or the Alumnae Office if you know their
whereabouts. Our busy Fund Chairman reports that she is substituting this year (now
that both children, Johnny and Lynn, are
in school) and leading daughter Lynn's
Brownie Troop.
Janice Mays Kayler and her husband,
Bob, are the proud parents of a baby boy,
Robert Anthony Kayler, born October 10,
1969. She also writes that Bob received
a commission in the Medical Service Corps
in August and is now stationed at the National Naval Medical Center in Bethesda,
Maryland. Their new address is: 263 Congressional Lane, Apartment 513, Rockville,
Maryland 20852.
I received a nice letter from Tuck Hilley
Maney. She writes that Charlotte Grove
married Dr. Roy Logan Smith on September 13th in Boulder, Colorado. Charlotte
and Roy met at the University of Virginia
where Charlotte was working on her Masters in Math and Roy, his Ph.D. in the
same field. Helena Rodriguez is busy
studying and teaching dance in Cambridge,
Mass. Nancy Rowan Milan and Al are now
living at Lackland Air Force Base near San
let us have your
Antonio, Texas-Nancy,
address when you get settled. Edie Burrows
Ulrich's husband, Fred, is in Saigon and
should be home for the holidays. Edie is
living with her parents and is working in
personnel in Washington, D. C. Ann Askew
Jones and Reggie have bought their first
home. They moved in just before Reggie left
for a year in Thailand. Pam Phelp's husband , David, is in Long Bin, Viet Nam.
Remember Becky Wagoner Coney? She was
with us our first two years. She now has a
little boy one year old and is working in
the Fairfax County Library, Fairfax, Va.
Caywood Garrett is also working as a librarian, only she is here in Richmond working
for Va. Commonwealth U. According to
Caywood, Mary Ann Biggs Williamson's
husband, Edward, is working on his doctorate at U.N.C. Millie Kaiser Fleetwood
and Steve moved into a new apartment after
their apartment was flooded by the James
River. Baxter Perkinson, Elaine Newland's
husband, is completing his last year of dental
school at the head of his class. Elaine is
working for A. H. Robins. After all this
news that Tuck wrote, she finally included
herself and Randy. Randy is in Viet Nam
and Tuck is working at the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington to make the time go
by faster . Thanks for all the news, Tuck.
Her present address is 10616 Springmarr
Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, 22030.
I also received a nice letter from Mary
Catherine Ware. Her new address is 245
Moore Ave., Apt. 1-V, Syracuse, N. Y.
13210. She writes that after two years as a
research assistant, writer, and editor in a
nationwide curriculum project based in
Washington, D. C., she decided to return
to the educational scene as a student. While
in Washington, she worked in health education but now she's at Syracuse University
doing graduate work in Instructional Technology (systems design in education, curriculum and audiovisual instruction). She
has a graduate assistantship and in between
skiing and working, Mary Catherine is
writing and doing some course development.
She writes that she has done some camping and this past summer she spent a week
camping in a near-by , deserted state park in
the middle of the Delaware River. She was
camping there while attending a workshop
on Values and teaching in a Philadelphia
suburb.

Please remember our new resolution to
change the image of '66 during the campaign fund drive even if it's only $ 1.00.
Many thanks to those of you who continue
to send me news. There are, however, some
who haven't been heard from since June,
1966. Let us know you're still alive and
kicking.
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Miss Pat Kursch
4056 Tangle Drive
Richmond, Virginia

23228

Our most happy congratulations to Ann
Carol Robins Haskell for being named a
trustee of the University! We are proud of
you, Ann Carol, and can think of no one
who can represent WC with more love and
devotion for it.
Barbara Jones Atkins is working as a
programmer for the Virginia Employment
Commission. Roger is working in a pharmaceutical company in Richmond.
Ann Nicholls, the nearly year-old daughter of Pat Rainwater Whitfield, seems to be
keeping mother quite busy with her newly
acquired trick-walking!
In addition to Pat, Diana Summers McDonald, Mary Bo Willis Gassman, Jackie
Lassiter Wilkins, Pat Brown Bayliss, and
Brownie Sales Tucker were the class representatives to the Homecoming banquet at
WC on October 31.
Jackie is eagerly awaiting Danny's R &
R, which should be coming up soon.
Diana is teaching in Northern Virginia
while Gene is in Thailand in the service.
Mary Bo and Kenny are developing new
interests-oil painting lessons.
Astra Swingle Thornton and her husband
are now living in Chester, Pennsylvania.
Astra is engaged in social work while Clay
is attending Crozier Theological Seminary.
Jill Jones Maxwell's new address is 3801
North 7th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona. Her
husband was transferred there by General
Electric. Jill is worikng as a chief analytical
clerk in the State Traffic Office for the
Mountain State Telephone Company. What
do you do?!
a title, Jill-what
Jerry Perkinson Jones is teaching math at
Thomas Jefferson High School in Richmond,
while hubby , Jesse, is in medical school.
Jo Ann Marchant's little blue-eyed boy is
nearing the year old mark and is said to be
quite a cutie.
Judy Ellett Freeman should finish her
master's in social work in Louisville, Kentucky this year.
Christa Merz says that grad work at
Richmond is so much more independent
than undergrad work ever was. She is
working in biology.
Maureen Goode is still doing an outstanding job in the Chesterfield County Welfare
Department. She is planning to move to
the St. John's Wood Apartments some time
this spring.
Dolly Kirkpatrick Carroll and Jack are
now living in their new home in LynchWesthaven Place.
burg-2624
Lisa Hummel has settled down after a
summer in Rome and Florence doing research for her master's thesis on the Italian
Renaissance. She is presently working in
the Program's Division at the Virginia
Museum. She expects to finish work on her
master's by June.
Bonnie Robertson Wheatley is now living
in Columbus, Ohio-1344 Presidential Drive,
Apt. 201. Jack is a graduate Teaching Associate at Ohio State University while working on his Ph.D. Bonnie is a librarian at a
Madam Liprivate school for boys-humm,
brarian! Both plan to be back in Virginia
for Christmas.
May this be a most blessed Christmas for
all of you, and may 1970 bring good health
and good fortune for you and your families.
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Miss Margaret Anne Byrn
H-16 Ocean Harbour Apartments
Brigantine, New Jersey 08203

Glad to hear the class of '68 was represented at homecoming '69 . In attendance
among others were Bonnie Bowman Nelson,
Carty Richards Pinchak, Jo Keller Sierverdes, Susan Lee Harris and Karla Brownmiller Morrell.
Sue Deaver now has a new job in Denver.
Since October she's been a counselor for
Career Brokers, an employment agency
there. Sue's address: 1977 Trenton Street,
Denver, Colorado 80120.
Judy Greenberg Lissner is living in Roanoke where she is teaching. Bill is currently in the National Guard stationed at
Ft. Polk , Louisiana.
Paula Smith, I hear, became Mrs. George
Richard Beard the 8th of November in
Gloucester , Virginia.
Mary Gearing and Linda Miller are now
teamed up in Hampton, Virginia (10 Twin
Lake Circle, Apt. 2-D), where they are
teaching 8th and 10th grade English .
Meade Ferguson has returned from her
4-H Club sponsored trip to Norway. She
lived on farms with a number of families
doing everything from forking hay to weeding carrots.
And in France Diane Behrens is enjoying
her job as an English teacher to girls in
their teens. She's living there with a
French family .
Suzanne Owen Flippo and husband, Nelson, have broken ground for a new house in
Ashland to be finished in May.
Pat Shaw married Russell Cottrell on September 6. Send us your address Pat!!
June Costello wrote that she's now in
Madrid doing graduate work towards a
Master of Arts degree in Spanish literature
through the New York University in Spain
program . After graduating from WC in
August '68 , June taught English and Spanish
at Providence Junior High School in Chesterfield County. She spent last summer in
New York working for The Foreign Language Review . She can be reached c/ o
Sra V. De Canova Dela Logasca 36, Madrid,
Spain .
Lynn Werth Montgomery reports from
California that she ran into Kathy Reelyou remember, she was Martha Ruebush's
roommate our freshman year. Kathy has
married and is living in L. A. now: Mrs.
Paul Chandler , 3435 Jasmine Avenue, Apt.
9, Los Angeles, California 90034.
Cheryl Bily Cure and Bill have been
transferred by the Air Force to Biloxi Mis'
sissippi.
Jane Holland traveled to Japan last fall
to visit Fred who will complete his tour in
Vietnam in April. Jane is living with her
parents and teaching sixth grade in Loudoun
County.

Vaughn Watson is teaching music in
Charlottesville.
Charlotte Colburn married Richard Shane
on November 28 in Wichita , Kansas. They
have moved to Gloucester, Massachusetts,
Dick's home town. (31 Thatcher Road).
Jenny Compton was very busy in December. She received a Master of Arts degree in psychology and married William

Burrowbridge on the 27th . Pat Forbes Taylor , Martha Ruebush, and Pam Foan Crop
were among those attending the wedding .
Colleen McGarry writes that she's now in
Baltimore working for Falcon Reserve and
Development Company as a research analysis!. She finds the work challenging-uses
math, physics and programming to analyze
ballistic data. She took time off from work
to vacation in California last fall.
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Miss Nancy Crenshaw
2426 E. Tremont Court
Richmond, Virginia 23225

Beth Combs became engaged on October
31st to Ronald Kane, and plans to marry
next year. Beth completed 5½ weeks of
training in Chicago and is now a full-fledged
United Air Lines hostess : She is based in
Alexandria, Va. , where her address is 2621
Ft. Farnsworth Rd. In her "spare time",
Beth is a substitute teacher in French and
English in an Alexandria high school. Kate
Barham , who graduated sever al months
before many of us, is engaged to Jim Welch
of Alexandria ; their wedding will take place
next ·November. Kate attended a year of
graduate school in Business Administration
at VPI , where she also taught as an assistant in Economics. She is presently employed in Richmond . Nancy Davis will be a
Christmas bride this year , when she becomes Mrs . Henry Patterson in South
Boston, Va ., on December 27th . Nancy and
Henry will live in Richmond. Donna Marie
Joy will become Mrs . Bruce Adkins this
coming March in Martinsville, Va. Yolanda
Roseman has become engaged to Lindsey
Rives, and they will be married July 12,
1970 in Salisbury, N. C. Yol anda is presently a research assistant in radiation biology with the Dept. of Cancer Studies at
Medical College of Virginia. In addition,
Yo attends Virginia Commonwealth University night class, ushers at the Mosque, and
serves as an international hostess giving
foreign visitors tours of Richmond for
"Americans at Home Association" . Her address is 60! W . Laburnum Ave. #5, Richmond, Va. 23222. The class will have another "mistletoe marriage" on December
28, 1969 when Florence Ann Tompkins
marries William Grigg in Danville, Va.
Lee Coleman writes that she is in graduate school in VCU, studying Interior Design . She is now working on a room at an
estimated cost of $8000.00. Lee's address
is 2313 W. Grace # 3, Richmond, Va .
23220 . Lee Jacobs is teaching 4th and 5th
grad es on the Eastern Shore. Susan Agee
and Linda Elmore are still at William and
Mary, where Susan is working for the library of the Institute of Early American
History and Culture, while she studies .
Their address is 333 Richmond Rd. , Apt.
Williamsburg, Va. 23185. Yvonne
#3,
Bowman, Patty Jefferson Hancock, and
Carol Reese are all teaching Physical Education in Ashland, Va .-at the same school.
Sue Donaldson and Linda Parrish, still
teaching in Raleigh, North Carolina, are living in Apt. A-7, Six Forks Rd ., North Hills
Valley Apts ., Raleigh. Phoebe Brooks
Douglass writes that she is teaching 4th
grade in Gloucester Point, Va. , where her
intermediate
teaches
Charlie,
husband,
school. They live in a romantic beach house
along the James, where their address is Box
23, Waterview , Gloucester Point, Va. Susie
Johnston is teaching French at John Marshall High School in Richmond and is also
attending graduate school at a University of
Virginia extension . Susie plans to complete
her course in a Masters of Education in the
Teaching of French this summer. She shares
an apartment with Yolanda Roseman, at
601 W. Laburnum Ave., #5, Richmond
23222. Segar Jones is teaching 6th grade

Engli sh and history in Luray , Va. where her
addres s is Apt. 2, 9 Campbell St., 22835.
Sarah Stuart Thomson is presently attacking
graduate courses in Bacteriology at MCV
while husband Jack is in the Service. Sally
Wood plans to finish graduate courses in
English at University of Richmond in August.
Alice Justice Retzer was very surprised to
learn from the Fall Alumnae Bulletin that
she had moved to North Carolina. Actually
Alice is living right here in Richmond,
where her address is 3401 Brook Rd ., Box
171, Union Theological Seminary, Richmond , 23227. Alice is teaching 7th grade
at Brookland Junior High School, and husband , Donney , is in Divinity School. Mary
Sue Terry, in town for Homecoming Weekend, announced that she is surviving graduate courses at the University of Virginia , and
that she finds it very different from Westhampton .
In the ever-changing addres s category,
Laura Hanbury H all and Douglas are now
living at 2510 Fleet Ave ., Richmond,
23228. B. J. Clark Brobst and her husband ,
David, who recently celebrated their first
anniversary, live at 412 Meadowview Rd.,
Greensboro , N . C ., 27406 . Mr. and Mrs.
Butch Kirb y (Margaret Osborn) are living
at Shetland Court, Governour's Square Apts .,
Richmond. Anne Pritchford married Frank
A. Bryant in Richmond on September 28,
1969. She and Frank live at 2500 Hungary
Soring Rd., Richmond 23229. Anne is a
Field Claims Assistant at Equit able Life
Assurance Society , and Frank is a sales
representative at Monroe International. Anne
reports that Lin Ellis McDonou gh and her
husband, Joe, are happy in Fayetteville,
N. C.
Katherine Jordan , from Petersburg, is
pre sently employed with Reynolds Metals
Compan y, in Richmond. Marg aret Merritt
is living at 1133 W. Franklin St. in Richmond , where she is art supervisor for the
Cit y's Recreation Department. Margaret also
teaches arts and crafts to cerebral palsied
children. Susan Williams Holt and her husband, Ron, lived in Blacksburg this summer
while Ron finished school at VPJ. In January , Ron will be a 2nd Lt. at Ft. Knox,
Kentucky. He and Susan are now living in
Louisville where Susan is an assistant tax
accountant at Citizen's Fidelity Bank . On
leaving Kentucky , the Holts will head for
Texas. Sylvia Corbin is working with personnel for the Federal Government in Pennsylvania , and is living at 400 W. Crestwood Drive, Camp Hill , Pa . 17011, where
she welcomes all mail. Cathie Angle Green
is in Roanoke , where Cathie works for the
General Adjustment Bureau , and husband,
Robbie , is a claims adjuster for Travelers'
Insurance. Their address is 4132 Avenham
Ave. Ext., Apt. 3J, Roanoke , Va. 24014.
Cathie writes that she and Rob have "given
birth " to a young collie named "Lady Macbeth". Is there a class trophy for such an
accomplishment?? Judy Ritter Jarrett and
her husband. Michael, are living around the
corner at 2301 W. Tremont Ct., Richmond
23225 . Judy is with Aetna Government
Claims, and Michael teaches at Benedictine
High School. Judy informs that Barbara
Klunder, who left us junior year, is now
Mrs . Woody Douglas (June 14, 1969) and
lives in Colorado Spring s, Colo . Carolyn
(Bell) and Dave May are living at 4 Arnold
Park , Apt. 6, Rochester , N. Y. 14603, where
Dave is in the Seminary at Colgate University, and Carolyn is with the securities
division of the accounting department of a
commercial bank.
Charlene Stringfellow , Becky Coleman
and I have no unusual events to report ,
with the minor exception of Becky's upHere's wishing for
coming tonsillectomy.
you the best of what you're wishing for
yourselves in the New Year-
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Poe, Edgar Allan . Tales and The Raven
and Other Poems. Introduction by Jay B.
Hubbell. Columbus, Ohio, Charles E.
Merrill Publishing Co . 1969 .
Dr. Jay B. Hubbell, '05, has written a
twenty page introduction to this volume
which is one of a series of facsimiles of
authoritative texts of important literary
works . The originals of these particular
texts are in the Alderman Library of the
University of Virginia. Dr. Hubbell gives
a readable and informative introduction
to the reader for a better understanding
of the stories and poems to follow. As
stated in his introduction, "If one is to
understand the significance of Poe's
poems and tales, it is important to distinguish sharply between the legendary
Poe and the man who wrote 'The Raven'
and 'The Black Cat'." This distinction is
clearly drawn in the introduction.

Now Begins Tomorrow
Cont'd from page 5/ three thousand parttime students. A strong undergraduate
and master's program, strengthening
of faculty, improving faculty salaries
and other benefits, and completing the
physical plant on the campus are some
of the plans for the immediate future.
At present the last of a series of
men's dormitories is under construction
on the Richmond College campus and
no other dormitories for men are
planned in the foreseeable future. It
is hoped that ground will be broken
for the new Athletic Center early this
year, the funds for which were previously given by the Robins family.
Next in order of priority will probably
be a three-story wing to Ryland Hall,
an additional dormitory for Westhampton College, and enlargement of the
Richmond College Student Center.
After these would come additions to
the Law School Building and the Boatwright Memorial Library. The removal
of the barracks buildings and the frame
faculty building down by the power
plant will be worked into this schedule.
Planning for the future of Richmond
College would include a limit of 1500
students. The new wing to Ryland Hall
will house classrooms, faculty offices,
administrative offices for Richmond
College and a computer center. The
proposed addition to the Student Center is much needed to relieve the pressure of increasing student activities
which have outgrown available space .
On the Westhampton campus, a new
dormitory is necessary to care for an
enrollment held to 600. More and
more, Westhampton is becoming a
resident college and the number of
commuting students is rapidly declin-
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ing. Allowing Richmond area students
to live in the dorms will be of prime
importance in the future.
The T. C. Williams School of Law
is now celebrating its 100th birthday.
The present building was constructed
since World War II to serve 150 students; the School now has a student
body of 200. The Law School is planning for a maximum student body of
300, which would require a wing to
the present building to provide additional library space, classrooms, offices,
and student activities. The quality of
education at T. C. Williams is of first
concern and plans are for stronger
faculty, broader curriculum and an
admission policy that competes for the
best college graduates.
One of the bright stars in the University's crown is its School of Business Administration. It is one of 57
undergraduate business schools in the
nation that is fully accredited. The
building, constructed eight years ago,
was planned for a student body of
250, and present enrollment approximates 300. Further plans include the
addition of a master's program in
business administration while at the
same time continuing the quality undergraduate offering.
Other concerns for the future include the expansion of Boatwright
Memorial Library building and major
additions to its collection. The competent science program now offered
needs more physical space and equipment to keep pace with man's evergrowing knowledge. Other divisions of
the University will all share in the
results of current studies.
These goals can only be achieved
gradually for a number of reasons.
First, funds are not immediately available. Reinvestment of the Robins gift
will take time, and maximum yield in
endowment income will be delayed.
Also, it is recognized that a crash
program of changes or construction
would sacrifice quality. So we know
that some of these plans will come to
pass in the near future but many will
require years to complete.
In June, we will celebrate the 140th
anniversary of our birth and the first
anniversary of the Robins era in the
life of the University of Richmond .
The magnificence of the gift by the
Robins family is unexcelled in the
annals of American education . The
full flowering of our University lies
ahead with its roots firmly established
in the history of its past service to
mankind.
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Law School

On Stretching the Mind

Continued from page 2

Continued from page 9

H. Minor, Jr., '49, is the special gifts
chairman with a goal of $150,000; and
Joseph B. Benedetti, '59, is the general
solicitation chairman to raise some $20,000.
These improvements to the Law School
are sorely needed, as Dean Muse has
pointed out, but the task of raising funds
(and there has not been a capital gifts
campaign for the law school in 18 years)
should be made easier by the generous
offer of E. Claiborne Robins, '31, to
match gifts dollar for dollar.
Accompanying the campaign will be a
full-scale program of activities beginning
with an address by Dr. Paul E. Meehl,
former president of the American Psychological Association and now regent
professor of psychology and adjunct
professor of law at the University of
Minnesota. Dr Meehl will deliver the first
address on the general topic of "Justice
and Social Order."
On March 5, the lecturer will be Dr.
Albert R. Reiss, Jr., chairman of the
department of sociology at the University of Michigan, who will continue the
same theme. Other speakers will be announced at a later date.
Life and the law have changed greatly
since Oct. 10, 1870, when Judge William
Green opened the first session of the law
school with an address to the student
body and friends. The spirit of the address was consistent with the philosophy
articulated in 1969 by Dean Muse: "This
school should employ all of its resources
toward furnishing the best legal education, at the undergraduate level, to our
•
constituency."

and off campus.
tion, and parents-on
If the subject were selected by you
as a topic for meaningful investigation,
each person who participates would have
to explore her inner consciousness, with
surely a resulting heightening of perception, and indeed a broadening of horizons. The acquisition of understanding
would be a lasting achievement, not an
evanescent trip. Furthermore, with a genuine understanding of student unrest,
Mortar Board and others participating in
the study and discussion of this controversy-riddled subject would be prepared
to give some leadership to the situation.
In the course of such a study, you
might find a new approach to the lure
of drugs, and probe Drugs and Drug
Abuse. In any event, it would be worth
your while to follow closely the controversy over marijuana. Much to my
amazement, Dr. Margaret Mead, the
noted anthropologist, has just recently
advocated the legalization of marijuana,
in testimony before a Senate Committee.
She expressed the opinion that legalization would be preferrable to the current
build-up of a 1930 Prohibition-type revolt on the part of users, young and old.
The whole controversy over marijuana is
well summarized in Life magazine of October 31. For my part, I was much
impressed by the statement by Dr. James
L. Goddard, former Commissioner of
the United States Food and Drug Administration. He emphasizes the fact
that, while marijuana is not a narcotic,
its use is related to the use of narcotics,
and we do not yet know its long-range
effects. Certainly, it would be a service
to your college generation for you to
provide the facts for the guidance of all.
Another topic high in current discussion, that is related to everyone and
needs meaningful investigation is the socalled Sex Revolution.
Your study could begin with sex on
the campus. How extensive among students is the acceptance of pre-marital
sex expression? Is the demand for opening dormitory rooms to visitors of the
opposite sex related to this acceptance,
or is it really an innocent protest against
undue restrictions of movement? And
whatever the initial motive, what is a
realistic prediction of the outcome of
this course of action? Has the college
a right to interfere with what is called
campus or off?
The Arrangement?-on
What is the rationale of those who espouse the freedom of pre-marital sex?
Does that rationale take into account
the possible long-range effects of the
practice?
There is one other topic I would commend to you, in all earnestness. It is
intimately related to you and to your
loved ones. I refer to the Generation
Gap.
In my definition of inner consciousness, I described your search inward
to discover and explore the realm of
"you" as a search for and the accumula-
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tion of a sense of values. Part of that
search is the seeking for identity with
acceptable values-a
search for such
identity both individually and as a
group. Your seeking may, and probably
will (if it has not done so already),
cause a strain in your relationships with
your elders.
Your grandparents held fast to the
solace of religion and religious teachings. Your parents are committed to
the institutions of their day: economic ,
political, social, and philanthropic.
In
terms of modern life , as you have seen
it up to this point, many members of
your generation question both the validity and the relevancy of the values of
your parents and your grandparents.
Not all parents and grandparents are
aware of the depth of the dilemma which
confronts your generation. Some of them
are, of course. But even they may need
help-from
you. A friend of mine has
two daughters and a son in college. He
is as much on the qui vive as anyone I
know. Yet he recently said, rather plaintively, that he hoped to live to see the
day when at least one of his children
would appreciate him .
The generation gap is not new. Even
Mark Twain wrote that, at his age of
19, he was amazed at how much his
father had learned in the three short
years since his age of 16. What is new
about the present generation gap is the
extent of it.
It would be a favor to your elders in

general , and to your parents and grandparents in particular, if, as you continue your search inward , you would
redouble your efforts to bridge the generation gap. You will be well advised ,
in addition, not to rely on your contemporaries for guidance , exclusively.
You may find that some of the values
you are questioning have very practical
underpinnings. Anyone who came through
the Great Depression, as I did, can attest that food and fiber are essential to
life and that they are not produced
without effort.
You members of Mortar Board are
reaching maturity in a period when the
times are out of joint in many ways.
For one thing, there is an imbalance
of population, from an economic standpoint. Half of the people in the United
States are aged 25 and under. The number of people aged 65 and over is increasing every year. The relatively thin
ranks of adults in the economically
fruitful years between 25 and 65 seem
to have the necessary production of
goods and services well under control.
The prospect of gaining a toe-hold in
the economy, in competition with those
already there, and in contemplation of
even larger numbers on their way just
behind you, is enough to give you pause
as you consider how best to use your
few years set aside for learning .
Your generation is better informed, if
not better educated, than any generation before you . But communications

media, unknown to any previous generation, which are largely responsible for
your being so much better informed ,
have forced your exposure to the harsher
facts of life more rapidly, more graphically , and with less cushioning , than
has ever before been true . The horrors
of war have been laid before you in
your living rooms. As one observer has
put it, quite starkly , we have no doubt
that diplomats have always lied to one
another, but what is new about this
world is that children can now watch
them lie in living color .
The absorption of so much so fast , at
a time of life when it is normal and natural for youth to question the values
which have been thrust upon them by
their elders, may well have compounded
your generation's task of adjustment.
For you, personally , the fact that you
are members of Mortar Board is evidence
that you have made adjustments in stride
and can continue to do so. The theme
of this meeting-"But
to be sparked"reveals your optimistic approach to your
world: that all have the potential, the
raw materials, with which to reach for
and attain the heights; that you, personally, are dedicated to being a part of the
sparking.
I feel a great pride in what you are
doing, and hope that you draw strength ,
as I have done over the years , from the
philosophy that the world belongs to the
living, and the future will belong to
those who prepare for it.

•

The Jamestownferry goesfrom
candlepowerto nuclearpower
in 20 minutes.
After you've seen the historic area around
Williamsburg and Jamestown, Virginia, take
a ferry ride across the river to Surry
County and see the story of nuclear power.
At the site of its new nuclear power
station, the Virginia Electric and Power
Company has built an information center
capable of handling thousands of visitors

daily. Here you'll see a special slide presentation, fascinating exhibits and a working
model of the reactor. (And from the balcony,
you can watch them assemble the real thing.)
Open from 10 am to 4 pm Monday
through Saturday; from 1 pm to 6 pm on
Sunday. For information call (703) 771-3194
in Richmond.
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